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DELIVERANCE SCRIPTURE 

GENERAL 
The following is a partial list of scripture about 
deliverance. Once you learn to recognize deliverance, 
you can find scripture throughout the Bible that tells 
about how demons work in people's lives, and what 
God thinks about how we should handle deliverance. 

LIST OF SCRIPTURE 
Old Testament 

Ex. 20:2-5 
Lev. 20:6,27 
Deut. 5:7-9; 7:25-26; 

18:9-14 
1 Sam. 15:23; 16:14-18,23 
1 Chron. 21:1 
Job 1:6-12; 2:4-7; 12:16; 

New Testament 

Matt. 4:23-24; 5:23-24; 
7:22-23; 8:16-17, 
28-33; 10:1,7-8; 
12:22-29,43-45; 
15:22-28; 16:18-19; 
17: 14-21;18:18-20; 
28:18-20 

Mark 1:23-27; 5:2-20; 
7:25-30; 9:17-29; 
16:15-20 

Luke 4:33-36,38-41; 
6:17-18; 8:26-39; 
9:1-2; 10:17-20; 
11:14-26; 13:11-16 

John 8:31-32,44; 14:12-14 
Acts 1:8; 5:3-4,15-16; 

8:5-7; 10:38; 19:11-
19 

Rom. 1:21-32; 16:20 

LIST OF DEMONS 

divers diseases 
uncleanness 
strong delusions 
torments 
vile affections 
seducing spirits 
possessed 
burning lust 
doctrines of devils 
lunatic 
reprobate mind 
seared conscience 
palsy 
unrighteousness 
forbidding marriage 
unforgiveness 
maliciousness 
abstaining from meats 
sickness 
envy 
root of bitterness 
infirmities 
debate 

Job 30:3-8 
Psa. 18:2; 149:5-9 
Isa. 14:4-23; 58:6-7; 61:1-3 
Ezek. 20:7,30,43 
Dan. 10:12-13 
Joel2:32 
Zech. 3:1-2 

1 Cor. 5:4-5 
2 Cor. 10:3-6; 11:13-15; 

12:7 
Gal. 5:19-21 
Eph. 1:19-23; 2:1-3; 3:10; 

4:8-10,26-27;6:10-18 
Phil. 1:28; 2:9-11 
Col. 1:13-17; 3:5-8; 2:15, 

18,19 
1 Thes. 2:18 
2 Thes. 2:7-12 
1 Tim. 1:18-20; 4:1-3 
2 Tim. 2:24-26; 3:1-6 
Heb. 4:12; 12:14-16 
Jam. 1:5-8; 2:19; 3:14-16; 

4:6-8 
1 Pet. 1:13-14 
1 John 3:8; 4:18 
Rev. 12:7-11; 16:13-14; 

20:1-3,7-10 

profanity 
fear 
deceit 
double mindedness 
fierceness 
malignity 
bitter envying 
little faith 
backbiters 
sensuality 
unclean spirits 
hate of God 
devilish wisdom 
strong delusion 
despiteful 
confusion 
leprosy 
boasting 
evil works 
blindness 
inventor of evil 
spiritual blindness 
dumbness 

covenant breaker 
demonic miracles 
blasphemy 
no affection 
graven images 
evil thoughts 
implacable 
familiar spirits 
murder 
unmerciful 
wizardry 
adultery 
malice 
child sacrifice 
fornication 
evil imaginations 
divination 
thief 
high things 
observer of times 
false witness 
false apostles 
enchanting 
vexing 
self-exaltations 
charming 
unbelief 
messenger of Satan 
necromancy 
Legion 
idolatry 
rebellion 
crying 
witchcraft 
stubbornness 
covetousness 
hatred 
provocation 
wickedness 
variance 
baseness 
sorcery 
emulations 
vileness 
lasciviousness 
wrath 

heavy burdens 
evil eye 
strife 
oppression 
pride 
sedition 
demonic yokes 
foolishness 
hearsay 
whisperers 
faithlessness 
principalities and powers 
vanity 
foul spirit 
thrones and dominions 
unthankfulness 
dumb and deaf spirit 
lust of flesh 
deceivable ness 
fever 
lust of eyes 
lying wonders 
nudeness 
pride of life 
curious arts 
serpents and scorpions 
anger 
vainly puffed up 
filthy communication 
rulers of darkness 
evil spirits 
hypocrisy 
spiritual wickedness 
worshiping angels 
lusts 
fiery darts 
bewitchment 
lying 
terror 
voluntary humility 
disobedience 
inordinate affections 
lameness 
evil concupiscence 
drunkenness 
reveling 

GOD SENDS DEMONS AND EVIl 
ON PEOPlE FOR DISOBEDIENCE 
(This will not happen if you obey the Bible.) 

SCRIPTURE 
The following are excerpts from the Bible that show 
how God sends demons and evil on people when they 
disobey His Word: 

Deut. 28:1-2,15 
Deut. 28:47-48 

Deut. 28:59-61 

Judges 9:23-24 
1 Sam. 16:14-16 

Blessings and· curses. 
He will put a yoke of iron on your 
neck -- unthankfulness. 
Sickness is caused by demons -
disobedience. 
God sent an evil spirit -- cruelty. 
Evil spirit from God -- Saul's dis
obedience. 

1 Kings 22:22-23 & Lord hath put a lying spirit in 
2 Chron. 18:21-22 mouth of prop,hets and spoken 
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evil -- Ahab seduced by false 
prophets and slain. 

Job 1:12 God allowed satan to attack Job's 
possessions -- to prove Job. 

Job 12:16 The deceived and deceiver are His -
satan and sinners. 

Isaiah 19:14 Lord hath mingled a perverse spirit 
(perverted, troubling) in midst -
confusion of Egypt. 

Isaiah 29:10-11 Spirit of deep sleep (lethargy) 
poured out by the Lord -- heavy 
judgment on Jerusalem. 

Isaiah 45:7 I create evil (misery, destruction, 
death, ignorance, sorrow, wicked
ness, bad, adversity, affliction, 
calamity, displeasure, distress, grief, 
harm, hurt, mischief, sadness, 
trouble. vex, wretchedness, wrong), 
I, the Lord do these things -- God's 
omnipotency. 

Isaiah 54:15-16 I have created the waster (perish, 
decay, ruin, corrupt, destroy) to 
destroy -- enemies will fall. 

Ezekiel 14:9 Lord has deceived (delude, allured, 
enticed, persuaded) that prophet -
God answered idolaters. 

Matt. 18:21-36 Heavenly Father do also unto you -
unforgiveness. 

Rom. 11:8 God hath given them a spirit of slum
ber (stupor, lethargy) -- Israel was 
hardened. 

2 Cor, 12:7-9 Paul's messenger of satan in the 
flesh -- lest he be exalted or proud. 

Col. 1:16 All things were created by Him and 
for Him - describes Christ. 

2 Thess. 2:11-12 God shall send them strong 
delusions (deceit, error)-- depar
ture from the faith. 

SUMMARY 
Obey and be blessed- disobey and be cursed! It's your 
choice. You will be blessed in proportion to the 
amount of the Bible you follow and cursed in propor
tion to the amount of the Bible you do not follow. We 
are told to keep all the words of the Holy Bible. 

EXAMPLES 
Moses disobeyed God and He wouldn't let him go into 
the promised land (struck the rock rather than speak
ing to it, Num. 20:8,11-12). 

Aaron's sons offered strange fire and were killed by 
God (improper form of worship, Num. 3:4; 26:61). 

Eli did not correct his corrupt sons who committed 
adultery at the temple and took the wrong pieces of 
meat from the offering pot. A hook was to pass 
through the pot and they were to take what it caught. 
Instead, they took the best pieces before they were put 
in the pot (adultery and greed, I Sam. 2:12). 

King David, a man after God's own heart, went after 
Bathsheba (2 Sam. 11:4). David received a sword (2 
Sam. 12:10) in his house forever. It caused death of 
Bathsheba's child (2 Sam. 12:15-18). Absalom tried to 
take David's throne but was killed. By David's ex
ample, Absalom was taught rebellion and murder. 

David did not go into battle (neglected to fight God's 
battles, 2 Sam. 11:1), he was a peeping Tom, com
mitted adultery and murder, and was greedy for more 
women. 

Solomon turned his heart from God to worship the 
Ashtoreth (Venus - goddess of sensual love - licen
tiousness, sodomites - patroness of sex) and Milcom 
(Molech - Sacrifice of children) the abominable idol 
of the Ammonites. God took the kingdom from 
Solomon's sons. I Kings 11:1-13. 

The Jews lost their nation and went into captivity for 
idol worship and for disobeying God's laws concern
ing the way they should treat each other. Isaiah and 
Jeremiah. 

Ananias and Sapphira had lust for money and admira
tion, they were hypocrites, and they lied and died 
(Acts 5:1-9). They wanted God's blessing and admira
tion of the people, and some of the money also. 

Simon the Sorcerer believed in God but was greedy 
for money and power, Acts 8:18-19). Paul told him 
that bad things were going to come upon him (Acts 
8:20-23). 

SOUL (MIND, Will AND EMOTIONS) 
PUT IN RIGHT MIND BY DELIVERANCE 

SCRIPTURE 
The following are excerpts from the Bible that show 
how God heals the soul and puts those that are tor
mented in their right mind by deliverance: 

Matthew 4:23-24, They were tormented, possessed 
with devils and lunatic; He healed them all. 
Matthew 8:26-33, "Why are ye fearful, oh ye of little 
faith?" Do not fear deliverance! There were two pos
sessed with devils exceedingly fierce; He said, "Go 
into the herd of swine." They were delivered and 
healed. 
Matthew 17:14-21, He was a lunatic and sore vexed; 
Jesus rebuked the devil and he was cured. The dis
ciples had unbelief and little faith. Sometimes we need 
to fast and pray before deliverance to cast out certain 
types of strong demons. 
Mark 5:2-20, He was possessed with the devil, and had 
the legion. After casting out the unclean spirits 
(devils), he was sitting, clothed and in his right mind. 
Mark 9:17-27, "Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I charge 
thee, come out of him, and enter no more into him". 
He could then speak and hear. The father believed. 
This kind required fasting and praying, which Jesus 
did. 
Luke 8:26-39, He had devils, unclean spirit, Legion, 
many devils. "He that was possessed of the devils was 
healed, and in his right mind." Jesus told him to go 
give his testimony. The people were afraid and asked 
Jesus to leave rather than glorying in the miracle of 
setting the man free. 
Luke 9:37-42, "The devil threw him down and tare him. 
And Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit and healed the 
child." 0 faithless and perverse generation, why don't 
you believe in deliverance? "And they were all amazed 
at the mighty power of God" - deliverance. 
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Acts 8:22-24, Simon had the gall of bitterness and was 
in the bond of iniquity. He was bitter and sinning. We 
should ask forgiveness for bitterness (resentment) 
and for our sins, then cast bitterness out of the soul. 
Acts 16:16-18, "A certain damsel possessed with a 
spirit of divination met us which brought her masters 
much gain by soothsaying. Paul, being grieved turned 
and said to the spirit, I command thee in the Name or 
Jesus Christ to come out or her." This is the method 
for deliverance. 

These verses talk about those who are tormented, pos
sessed with devils, lunatic, exceedingly fierce or sore 
vexed; and who had unclean spirits, dumb and deaf 
spirit, Legion of demons, gall of bitterness, bond of 
iniquity, and spirit of divination. The demons were 
cast out in the Name of Jesus Christ and the people 
were healed, cured and put in their right mind. If we 
have problems with the mind, will or emotions, we 
should use deliverance to help ourselves. 

Matt. 4:23-24 

Matt. 8:26-33 

Matt. 17:14-21 
Mark 5:2-20 
Mark 9:17-27 

Luke 8:26-39 
Luke 9:37-42 
Acts 8:22-24 

Acts 16:16-18 

Torments, possessed with devils and 
lunatic - healed. 
Two possessed with devils exceed
ingly fierce - cast out. 
Lunatic and sore vexed - cured. 
Unclean spirits- right mind. 
Dumb and deaf spirit - came out of 
him. 
Legion of demons- in his right mind. 
Unclean spirit - healed the child. 
Gall of bitterness and bond of iniq
uity - forgiven thee. 
Spirit of divination- came out of her. 

FROM ADAM TO AHAB 
MEN'S WEAKNESSES 

LIST OF SCRIPTURE AND COMMENTS 
1. Gen. 3:6, 12, 17-19 Adam followed the wife's leader
ship, blaming failure on Eve; God cursed the earth and 
sent death on mankind. 
2. Gen. 12:11-13 Abraham was afraid and asked his 
wife to shield him from the Egyptians. Abraham gave 
Sarai to Pharaoh's harem and received sheep, oxen, 
he-donkeys, menservants, maidservants, she-donkeys 
and camels for her. He sold her into prostitution. 
3. Gen. 16:4 Abraham went in to Hagar. He yielded to 
Sarai and took the servant to be his secondary wife. 
4. Gen. 20:2 Abraham denied that Sarah was his wife 
because of fear the second time. Sarah was given to 
Abimelech, king of Gerar. He did not trust God to take 
care of him. 
5. Gen. 26:7 Isaac denied that Rebekah was his wife 
Gust like his father) because of fear. 
6. Gen. 27:6-7 Jacob listens to his mother, Rebekah, to 
steal the blessing of Esau. 
7. Gen. 30:1, 9 Rachel and Leah give their servants to 
Jacob to be his secondary wives (same as Abraham). 
He did not have to accept the offer. 
8. Gen. 33:1-2 Jacob divided his family into two bands, 
lead by Leah and Rachel, to go before him and protect 
him from Esau. 
9. Gen. 31:32 & 35:16-18 Jacob unknowingly cursed 
Rachel with death. Rachel died giving birth to Ben

10. Gen. 38:15-16 Judah lies with Tamar as with a pro:-
titute. He would not give his last son to be her hus
band. 
11. Gen. 44:1-5, 15 Joseph used a divining cup; heap
parently practiced divination. Divination by cups was 
one of the prevalent superstitions of ancient Egypt. 
12. Ex. 4:10-14 Moses does not trust God. 
13. Ex. 14:10, etc. Israeli men murmured and brought 
death on their families. 
14. Ex. 20:18-19 Men were afraid to speak with God. 
They wanted someone to stand between them and 
God. 
15. Ex.32:1, 21,32 Aaron makes a golden calf to please 
some of the people. He should have stopped the rebel
lion; instead he leads it and then blames it all on the 
people. 
16. Lev. 10:1-2 Nabab and Abihu offered strange fire 
before God and He killed them. A characteristic of 
not following God but man. 
17. Nom. 12:1, 10 Aaron listened to Miriam to rebel 
against Moses. Miriam received leprosy, not Aaron. 
18. Nom. 16:1-3, 27, 31 Korah, Dathan and Abiram 
rebelled against Moses. God destroyed them and their 
families. 
19. Num. 30:6-8 Husbands that do not have the 
courage to break their wives' foolish vows. 
20. Nom. 31:14-15 Officers saved the women alive who 
should have been killed. 
21. Deut. 22:5, 13-19 Sex is to be distinguished by ap
parel. The punishment oi him that slanders his wife -
he shall be rebuked, whipped and fined 100 shekels of 
silver; he may not divorce her. 
22. Joshua 7:25 Achan and his family are destroyed 
because of his thievery. 
23. Judges 16:15-17 Samson deceived by Delilah. 
24. I Sam. 2:12-17 Eli's sons were sons of Devil. 
25. I Sam. 15:24 Saul tries to blame the people for his 
sin in disobeying God. It cost him the kingdom. 
26. II Sam. 11:2-4 David committed adultery with 
Bathsheba. Then he connived to kill her husband. 
27. II Sam. 12:9-10 The sword never departed out of 
David's house and caused him much grief with his 
sons. Ahab men not satisfied with one wife. 
28 •. I Kings 3:1 Solomon married Pharaoh's daughter. 
He did not trust God to keep the kingdom. 
29. I Kings 11:1-4 Solomon was not satisfied with one 
wife. They turned his heart to idol worship. 
30. I Kings 16:31 Ahab took Jezebel to be his wife and 
he followed her religion. 
31. I Kings 19:1-3 Elijah fled Jezebel. 
32. I Kings 21:15 Jezebel gets possession of Naboth's 
vineyard for Ahab. 
33. II Kings 5:11-12 Naaman's pride almost cost him 
his healing. 
34. II Kings 5:22 Gehazi lied to Elisha and got leprosy. 
These are the sins of lying and greed. 

SOME COMMON WEAKNESSES OF ARABIC MEN 
1. Do not believe God; cannot understand that (even 
if born again) they have an abiding connection to God 
and He to them. 
2. Do not properly respect and fear God. Have little 
true respect or love for others or self. 
3. Are highly motivated to self: comforting, pamper
ing and pleasing self. They are now people, not plan
ners for the long term good of the family, community 
or nation. jamin. 
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4. Have weak characters. 
5. Have weak convictions. 
6. Do not hold marriage in high esteem. 
7. Do not like to work and support family. 
8. Disobedient to God's Law for them. 
9. When they get into trouble because they have weak
ly given in to the wrong actions, they look quickly for 
someone to blame. 
10. Do not like to take a stand that is not popular. 
11. Tend to be sexually loose. 
12. Have unusually strong desires to watch sports 
eve:ats. 
13. Weak against the inroads of the Devil in the fami
ly. 
14. Do not teach the children the truth from the Bible. 
15. Have uncontrollable tempers. 
16. Pout when they don't get their way. 
17. Tend to dominate rather than teach and lead. 
18. Tend to attract Jezebel women. 

HOW TO RAISE A CROOK 
1. Begin from infancy to give the child everything he 
wants. This way he will grow up to believe that the 
world owes him a living. 
2. When he picks up bad words, laugh at him. It will 
encourage him to pick up "cuter" phrases that will 
blow the top off your head later. 
3. Never give him any spiritual training. Wait until he 
is twenty one and then let him decide for himself. 
4. Avoid the use of the word "wrong". It may develop 
a guilt complex. This will condition him to believe 
later when he is arrested for stealing a car that society 
is against him and he is being persecuted. 
5. Pick up anything he leaves lying around - books, 
shoes, clothing. Do everything for him so he will be ex
perienced in throwing responsibility onto others. 
6. Let him read any printed matter he can get his 
hands on. Be careful the silverware and drinking glas
ses are sterilized but let his mind feed on garbage. 
7. Quarrel frequently in the presence of the children. 
Then they won't be too shocked when the home is 
broken up. 
8. Give the child all the spending money he wants. 
Never let him earn his own. Why should he have things 
as tough as you had them? 
9. Satisfy his every craving for food, drink, and com
fort. See that every desire is satisfied. Denial may lead 
to harmful frustrations. 
10. Take his part against the neighbors, teachers and 
policemen. They are all prejudiced against your child. 
11. When he gets into real trouble, apologize for your
selves by saying, "I never could do anything with him." 
12. Prepare for a life of grief- you will have it. 

Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he 
is old, he will not depart from it, Proverbs 22:6. 

LIST OF DEMONS 
See the Mass Deliverance Manual, Chapter 13, for 
the following lists of demons to cast out in deliver
ance: "Ahab and J ezebel", "Bad Habits of Thinking 
and Reacting" and "Common Demon Groupings". 

REFERENCE 
"How to Raise a Crook", BATTLE CRY, Chick 
Publications, P.O. Box 662, Chino, California 91710. 

FROM EVE TO JEZEBEL 
WOMEN'S WEAKNESSES 

PREFACE 
I taught the lesson, "From Adam to Ahab - Men's 
Weaknesses", first so that I could teach this lesson. I 
made the men mad while the women gloated. Now the 
women will get mad while the men gloat. Actually the 
purpose is to help both men and women. You should 
not gloat but try to learn about the other sex. I have 
learned a lot by listening to Earline talk about herself 
and women in general, and by us ministering to many 
women. Women should teach the men and men should 
teach the women about each other. 

It appears that the main weaknesses of women are 
their feelings of insecurity, inferiority and inade
quacy, the little "i". The main reason women are in this 
condition is because the m:en have failed as fathers 
husbands, sons, grandfathers and men in general. Th~ 
burden of responsibility is on the men, not the women. 
Men have the weakness of the big "I": pride, ego and 
vanity. 

A term I coined for Earline and myself is God's Little 
Trouble Makers. We have made spiritual trouble for 
a lot of religious people by teaching deliverance. We 
get these lessons from working with thousands of 
Christians and their problems. As engineer and 
school teacher, we are problem solvers; as 
deliverance ministers, we also are problem solvers. I 
don't have anything against women or women mini
sters. Earline ministers with me as an equal. She sub
mits to my leadership and I do the dirty work of 
casting out demons in mass deliverance. 

OLD TESTAMENT • EVE TO JEZEBEL 
1. Gen. 3:1-5 Adds to God's words, looks for good 
things, wants to be wise, wants husband to approve. 
2. Gen 16:1-3 Used a substitute wife - trying to help 
God out. 
3. Gen. 18:9-15 Laughed at God's promise of a child -
not believing God. 
4. Gen. 19:26 Lot's wife disobeyed the angels and be
came a pillar of salt - curiosity. 
5. Gen. 21:9 Could not stand mocking or competition 
for son ·jealousy, overprotection of male child. 
6. Gen. 27:6-10 Played the Jezebel - interfered with 
God's plans. 
7. Gen. 27:46 Lied to Isaac- deceiving husband. 
8. Gen. 30:1-3 Gave maid to husband to wife for 
childbirth - trying to keep husband's affections, com
petition, envy. 
9. Gen. 30:9 Leah gave maid to husband- competition 
with sister. 
10. Gen. 31:19, 34-35 Rachel stole images and lied 
about them - greed. 
11. Gen. 38:14-16 Tamar took matters into her own 
hands - trying to get justification. 
12. Gen. 39:7 Lust for a man not her husband - har
lotry. 
13. Nom. 12:1-2 Desire of women to rule - inferiority 
complex. 
14. Nom. 30:2-5 Woman not bound by her vow- God 
holds man responsible. 
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15. Deut. 25:11-12 The immodest woman - source of 
many problems. 
16. Jud. 16:4-6,10,13,15-16 Delilah entices Samson. 
17. Ruth 1:14-15 Natural tendency of woman to stay 
with her gods. 
18. I Sam. 1:4-6 Women are jealous and provoke each 
other. 
19.1 Sam. 29:9 Women enter into witchcraft for money 
and power. 
20. II Sam. 6:16, 20, 23 Michal despised David and be
came childless. 
21. II Sam. 11:2 Bathsheba exposed herself- common 
problem. 
22. I Kings 19:2 Jezebel threatened Elijah- Jezebelic 
women threaten pastors. 
23. I Kings 21:5-14 Jezebel connived to kill Naboth
helping husband. 
24. II Kings 9:30-37 Proud Jezebel is eaten by dogs
end of Jezebel. 

OLD TESTAMENT· REMAINING CHARACTERIS· 
TICS OF WOMEN 
II Kings 11:1, Athaliah took matters into her own 
hands and ended up slain. Some women are calloused 
enough to have others put to death or even to kill. 

Job 2:9-10, Job's wife acted foolishly. Some women ask 
or demand that their husbands do foolish things. 

Proverbs 6:24-26, The mischiefs of whoredom. Evil 
women use flattery and their alluring eyes to take men 
into whoredom. 

Proverbs 7:10-21, The cunning of a whore. The charac
teristics of a whore are attire of a harlot, subtle of 
heart, loud and stubborn, does not stay at home, lies 
in wait for men, has an impudent face, offers gifts, 
decorated bed for sex, has an enticing speech and flat· 
tering lips. 

Eze. 8:13-14, Women weeping for Tammuz. Women 
today who practice Valentine's Day are worshiping 
Tammuz, Nimrod and Semiramis. 

NEW TESTAMENT - CHARACTERISTICS OF 
WOMEN 
Matt.19:3-9, There is only one right before God to put 
away your mate - fornication or adultery. Christian 
women are frequently looking for some scriptural 
reason to divorce the husbands that they fell mistreat 
them. Probably if these women would truly live the life 
that the Bible outlines, the husbands would want to 
treat them right and live up to the Bible, also. 

Matt. 25:1-13, The parable of the ten virgins talks 
about the five foolish virgins. You could say that these 
are women who do not find out what the Bible teaches 
them to do as daughters, wives, mothers, grand
mothers and women in all walks of life, and then fol
low the instructions. 

Mark 6:17-28, Women get inward grudges against 
others and go to great lengths to retaliate even unto 
death. The daughter was probably dancing sensuously 
to entice the king. 
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John 4:16-20, When confronted with her sin of adul
tery, she changed the subject from herself to where to 
worship. Few women can face themselves and their 
problems. 

James 1:5-8, A woman wavers back and forth between 
choices of what she should do or not do, considering 
and reconsidering. Women will think of many ideas 
but not be able to evaluate them. Here again, the 
natural tendency of a woman is to follow rather than 
lead. The husband needs to listen to his wife and dis
cuss the alternates. If the wife and husband can not 
agree, it is the duty of the husband to make the final 
decision. The husband then must take the consequen
ces of his decision and not blame the wife if things do 
not go as anticipated. 

I Cor. 7, The duties ofthe married state are discussed 
in this chapter. Verse 28 states, "Nevertheless such 
shall have trouble in the flesh". There is no way to be 
married and raise a family without having troubles and 
everyone needs to realize this. 

Eph. 5:22-33, The duties of wives and husbands are 
mentioned in these verses. It is very hard for the 
modern woman to accept the Bible and to follow its 
directions of submitting in everything and reverencing 
her husband. 

I Tim. 5:3-16, The qualifications of widows to receive 
help are listed. Note that a divorcee is not a widow! 
The church today treats the divorcees as widows and 
neglects true widows. Some weaknesses of women are 
being idle, wandering about, gossiping and nosing into 
others' affairs. 

I Peter 3:1-7, The duties of wives and husbands are 
further mentioned in these verses. The key to winning 
the lost husband is your conduct, not preaching and 
beating the man over the head with the Bible. 

STUDY OF SCRIPTURES • The basic nature of man 
and woman can be seen by a study of the scriptures 
and observing human nature. Adam and Eve are good 
examples to study since they were created without sin. 
You can study how they were created and how they fell 
into sin. Another list of weaknesses of women is the 
opposite of the godly characteristics listed in the 
Bible. 

Women want to be equal with men and to do every
thing that men do. They want to be admired and for 
others to think they are spiritual. They want to have 
the wisdom God gives to a Godly man or be like God. 
They have spiritual pride and want ,to be looked up to 
as one who hears from. God. They enter into false gifts 
to be noticed. Because a woman is programmed by 
God to follow a man, she will tend to stay in a bad 
situation. She will tend to follow the gods of her hus
band. 

The Bible tells us what are the responsibilities of the 
man and the woman. They are not the same. We get 
into trouble when the man acts like a woman and the 
woman acts like a man. The woman is not capable of 
doing all of the jobs that the man can do. Many times 



whc n ~he tries tn do the job of a man, she breaks down 
S\)mewherc and falls back on using womanly wiles 
l witchcraft) to get the job done. 

TREATMENT OF WOMEN BY MEN. I Peter 3:7 and 
Col. 3:19- The woman is the weaker vessel. Husband 
must have knowledge of his wife's weaknesses. He 
should understand the basic nature of the woman as 
God made her. He should honor his wife and help her 
overcome her weaknesses. Husband must not be bit
ter against his wife. 

The husband is the king and the wife is the queen of 
the household. The children are to stand between the 
two strong parents who will protect them until they 
leave home. The man is not a dictator or tyrant. The 
woman is not a slave, a dog or inferior. She does not 
walk ahead of him and lead the family. She does not 
walk behind him as a servant. She walks with him, side 
by side, to guard the family and be a help mate to him 
in what God has called him to do. 

We compiled a lesson called "Perfect Family With A 
Perfect Relationship To God". This twenty-page les
son outlines what the Bible says about the family. If 
you believe the Bible and can see what God says about 
the family, then you will try to follow the instructions. 
Col. 3:18-21, A summary of the perfect family before 
God states, "Husbands love your wives," and "Wives 
submit to your husbands." 

AHAB AND JEZEBEL • It is very interesting to study 
the scriptures about Ahab and Jezebel. We have two 
excellent tracts that we give to people: The Curse of 
Ahab and The Curse of Jezebel. We have used this 
teaching to help many people. Everyone has problems 
in this area and we can trace our problems back to our 
ancestors, Adam and Eve. 

Women scheme and connive to get their way. They 
want to control others. Women get into witchcraft so 
that they can manipulate others for their benefit. 
Some women despise their husbands when they be
come priest of the home and the woman is no long~r 
the spiritual head. 

Women use their bodies to sensuously attract men and 
to get their way. Women entice men with their words 
and exposure of their bodies. Women are afraid that 
other women will steal their husbands. 

THE WOMAN QUESTION· This is a very sensitive 
area with the women; it is dynamite. Most pastors will 
not touch this issue with a ten-foot pole; they are 
afraid of losing their church, congregation and 
money. We don't have a church to lose and we are not 
interested in controlling you or your money! I am 
going to pose the following as questions for you to 
think about: 

1. Part of our calling is to minister to pastors, and 
other Christian leaders and their families. As we have 
ministered to this class of people, there have been a 
lot of questions formed in our minds. 
2. The Bible says that the woman is the "weaker ves
sel" (I Peter 3:7). What does that mean to you? How 
is the man the stronger vessel? 

3. Let's say that the woman is weaker physically and 
spiritually than the man. How can she be used in the 
ministry? How did women minister in the Bible? 
4. The Bible says that the man is ''priest and head of 
the home" (I Cor. 11:3 & Prov. 1:8). How should he 
minister to, provide for, and protect the wife and 
children? 
5. Suppose a man will not be priest and head of the 
home. Why does a woman then try to manipulate or be 
a Jezebelic woman to get the things that she and the 
children need in the spiritual and physical realms? 
6. Suppose a woman is married and her husband will 
not provide spiritual protection. Can she shift this 
responsibility to her pastor or to any man other than 
her husband to be her protective covering? What is the 
"covering" of the woman (I Cor. 11:3-16)? 
7. We have ministered to manv women without their 
husbands present when the husbands were not saved 
or did not believe in deliverance. What is the frequent 
result of only ministering to the woman without her 
husband present? 
8. There are many women's meetings in the land today. 
Why do women like to meet without their husbands? 
9. Consider the basic way a woman thinks. What hap
pens to a woman in her mind when she has no male 
leadership? 
10. Should a man minister to a woman alone in 
deliverance? Should a woman minister to a man alone 
in deliverance? What is the possible happening? 
11. The Bible talks about "Priscilla and Aquila" (I Cor. 
16:19). Is this a husband and wife team? 
12. We minister as a husband and wife team. What are 
the advantages of this method? What about protection 
from sex traps laid by Satan? 
13. What characteristics are taken on by women who 
minister full time? Do they try to emulate or copy 
men? 
14. God sent men out "two and two" (Luke 10:1). Did 
He send out any women one and one, or two and two? 
Was God discriminating against women? 
15. Assume a woman minister travels with another 
woman. What are the pitfalls? 
16. Assume a woman who ministers by herself is either 
married or unmarried. What are the pitfalls? 
17. Assume a woman who ministers is married and her 
husband is unsaved or saved, and will not travel with 
her. What are the pitfalls? 
18. In the Bible the family is considered as an institu
tion (Gen. 2:24) and was created even before the 
church. What happens when the family is separated by 
occupations, ministry or the church? How can the 
church help to destroy the family by having too many 
meetings for different members of the family? What is 
gained by keeping the family together as a unit in 
work, play and church? 
19. What does the Bible say about the duties of a 
woman about being wife, mother, Christian and mini
ster? 

LIST OF DEMONS 

Insecurity 
Inadequacy 
Exaggeration 
Unbelief 
Curiosity 
Jealousy 
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Envy 
Overprotection 
Jezebel 
Lying 
Deceiving 
Competition 



Theft 
Greed 
Harlotry 
Inferiority 
Immodesty 
Enticing 
Provocation 
Witchcraft 
Despising 
Exposure 
Conniving 
Pride 
Calloused 
Murder 
Foolish 
Whoredom 
Flattery 
Cunning 
Harlot's Attire 
Subtlety 
Loudness 
Stubbornness 
Wandering 
Impudent 
Grudges 
Retaliation 
Sensuous 
Adultery 
Fornication 
Anti-submissive 
Idleness 
Laziness 
Gossiping 
Nosiness 
Spiritual Pride 
Masculinized 
Wily 
Scheming 
Control 
Manipulation 
Fear 
Bitterness 
Passion 
Temper 
Quarreling 
Malice 
Baseness 
Rage 
Wildness 
Indignation 
Anger 
Brawling 
Slander 
Spite 
Fury 
Confusion 
Abortion 
Ill Will 
Resentment 
Animosity 
Clamor 
Nakedness 

Hate 
Fantasy 
Covetousness 
Indisciplined 
Flirtatious 
Frustration 
Evil Speaking 
Haughtiness 
Evil Words 
Alluring Eyes 
Alluring Walk 
Foul Language 
Worthless Talk 
Outstretched Necks 
Deifying Self 
Abusive Language 
Wearing Amulets 
Uncontrolled Emotion 
Wearing Charms 
Wearing Fetishes 
Abused Children 
Bad Habits 
Female Problems 
Phobias 
Gluttony 
Charismatic Witch 
Drunkenness 
Grief 
Vengeance 
Strife 
Infirmity 
Weakness 
Sickness 
Sexual Diseases 
Ingratitude 
Passivity 
Psychoneurosis 
Psychopsychosis 
Psychoneurotic 
Rebellion 
Schizophrenia 
Paranoia 
False Tongues 
False Prophesy 
False Discernment 
False Interpretation 
Contentious 
Insolent 
Treacherous 
Tempting to Idolatry 
Desertion 
Vile 
Contention 
Failure 
Uncleanliness 
Lasciviousness 
Strange Women 
Masturbation 
Lewdness 
Perversion 
Pornography 
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MISCEllANEOUS SCRIPTURAl 
STUDIES 

Preface - The following are some miscellaneous scrip
tural studies and comments. Look up the verses and 
see what they say to you. 

Do you see these signs in the world today? God's love 
is not partial! See Romans 1:16 thru 2:11 (sin). 

These are some of God's blessings: 
Joshua 1:8 (Meditate on the Bible day and night.) 
II Chronicles 26:5 (As long as he so~ght the Lord) 
Psalms 34:8, 10; 37:19; 50:23 (Delivered), (Satisfied) 
(Conversation) ' 
Proverbs 12:13-14; 15:4 (Satisfied), (Wholeoome 
tongue) 
Isaiah 53:5 (Healing) 
Daniel 11:32 (Do exploits) 
Matthew 12:35-37 (Good treasure of heart) 
Luke 12:23 (Life more than food), (Body more than 
clothes) 
John 10:10 (Abundant life) 
Romans 10:13 .(Salvation) 
Philippians 4:13, 19 (Can do all things), (Supply all 
your needs) 
James 1:5 (Wisdom for the asking) 

These are some Scriptural cautions to parents of 
children or teenagers: 
Exodus 20:5 (Cursed to third and fourth generation) 
Psalms 15:4-5 (Honor them that fear the Lord) 
Proverbs 13:10; 18:19; 22:8; 28:13 (Pride), (Of
fended), (Sin), (Repentance) 
Jeremiah 29:13 (Search for God with all your heart) 
Mark 11:25 (Forgiveness) 
Ephesians 4:27 (Do not give place to Devil) 
Colossians 3:13, 21 (Forgiveness), (Do not provoke 
children) 
Deuteronomy 28:47-48 (Serve the Lord with joy of 
heart and mind) 

Israel rejoiced at the rebuilding of the temple; see the 
following: 
Ezra 3:12-13; 6:16 (Joy) 
Nehemiah 8:10 (Joy of the Lord) 

Here is a good practice to keep out demons and their 
conversations. State out loud, "I take authority over 
Satan in the name of Jesus Christ". Immediately begin 
to quote Scripture to yourself. Give very close atten
tion to what you are saying. As you do so, the Word of 
God will minister strength to you and fear to the Devil 
to drive him away. Satan and his demons don't like to 
hear about death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

SElECTED TOPIC STUDIES 

ABORTION· Abortion is murder in the sight of God. 
It will probably be the "straw that broke the camel's 
back" and cause God to allow the United States to be 
destroyed by its enemies. God, please forgive us for 
abortion, murder, killing and shedding innocent 
blood and being in agreement with these evil deeds. 



Scripture ·See the following scripture: 
Ps. 139:13-16 (We are made by God) 
Isaiah 29:15-16 (Potter and the clay) 
Isaiah 42:5 (God gives us breath and spirit) 
Isaiah 43:1 & 7 (Called thee by thy name) 
Isaiah 44:24 (Formed thee from the earth) 
Isaiah 45:9 & 12 (Created man upon the earth) 
Isaiah 49: 1 & 5 (Made mention of my name in the 

Isaiah 63:16 
Isaiah 64:8 

womb) 
(Father is the lord) 
(Works of thy hand) 

Picketing • It is popular now in Christianity to picket 
the abortion clinics. The preachers are getting on the 
bandwagon. What is not popular is teaching the con
gregation about sexual sin and its consequences, and 
having deliverance thereafter. If a pre'lcher does not 
have the courage to teach about sin and the aftermath, 
then he shouldn't get excited after the damage has 
been done. As Earline says, "It is like trying to get the 
animals out after the barn is on fire." It would be bet
ter by trying to prevent the barn from catching on fire. 
Those in the five-fold ministry should pray and ask 
God to forgive them of cowardliness. 

After-Effects To Mother·· "After abortion there is an 
increase in sterility of 5%, of miscarriages of an ad
ditional 10%, of psychiatric aftermath (9 to 59% in 
England), of Rh trouble later. Tubal pregnancies rise 
from 0.5 to 3.5% and premature babies from 5 to 15%. 
There can be perforation of the uterus, blood clots to 
the lungs, infection and later fatal hepatitis from 
blood transfusions." From Life or Death, Hayes 
Publishing Co., Inc., 6304 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45224. 

BINDING, LOOSING AND AGREEING - Binding 
and loosing in agreement is one of the most effective 
weapons in our warfare that can be used for 
deliverance as well as our everyday life. We can bind 
or loose anything that God has given us the authority 
to bind or loose. 

Scripture - Use the following scripture as your 
authority: 
Matt. 16:18-19 & 18:18-20 (Binding and loosing) 
Matt. 28:18-20 (All power is given me in heaven and 
earth.) 
Jn. 20:21-23 (Remitting and retaining sins) 
I Cor. 5:4-5 (With the power of our Lord Jesus Christ) 
II Cor. 2:10-11 (For your sakes forgave I it in the per
son of Christ.) 
I Jn. 3:22 (Because we keep His commandments) 
I Jn. 5:14 (Ask anything according to His will) 

Binding • Binding is a temporary measure and should 
be done daily. If we can't cast out the demons for some 
reason, then we can only bind them. Binding is also 
preparatory to casting out demons. Binding a demon 
will not cause him to leave; he must be cast out. 

Loosing - Once the demons are bound, then we can 
loose them out of a person. We can also loose spirits 
of God. We prefer to use more direct commands to 
cast out demons than the word "loose" such as "I com
mand you to come out of him/her in the Name of Jesus" 

(Mk. 16:17). Repeat this verse three times to let it 
have an effect on you. 

Agreeing - It is very important for us to agree together 
in prayer to bind and loose. It is very powerful when 
husband and wife agree in prayer each day. It is ex
tremely powerful when the entire congregation of a 
church agrees in unity and not dissension. 

Daily Prayers - Binding, loosing and agreeing should 
be clone on a daily basis, not necessarily just for 
deliverance, but for our home and family, finances, job 
and business, country, ministry, etc. We bind all 
powers, principalities, evil forces in this world and 
spiritual forces in high places. Repeat the following: 
"We loose the powers of God: warring angels, mini
stering angels, the Holy Spirit and the Seven-Fold 
Spirit of God. We bind up every force of evil and loose 
every force of good that we have the power and 
authority to do so in Jesus' name. We agree together 
in the name of Jesus Christ." 

SATAN IS A GRADUALIST- The way that Satan and 
his demons trap humans is gradualism, the slow 
methodical driving of a person to do a little sin at first 
which leads up to a lot of sin in the end. If Satan tried 
to get us involved too quickly, we would recognize his 
tactics and refuse. 

So, he paints sin in a beautiful way so that we will try 
it. For instance, take the cigarette advertisements. The 
beautiful, sexy woman is used to show how great it is 
to smoke. Satan doesn't show you the end of the story 
of the man lying in the hospital coughing up blood, 
gasping for breath and dying of lung cancer. 

Steps Leading To Possession - There are many steps 
from an innocent child to a demon-possessed old per
son. Probably the steps would fill a biographical book 
about the life of the individual. The following are 
seven steps which Satan uses to take over an immortal 
soul and were taken from Charismatic Studies -
Analysis, Definition and Function • Demon Power, 
World Harvest Advanced School of Evangelism, 
South Bend, Indiana. 

1. "Regression: Reversion to earlier behavior patterns, 
to go backward. 
2. Repression: To restrain. To squeeze. To prevent 
natural expression. To keep down. To hold back. 
3. Suppression: To press under. Keep back, conceal. 
An exclusion of desire and feeling. 
4. Depression: Low spirits, gloominess, dejection, sad
ness. A decrease in force or activity. An emotional 
condition, either neurotic or psychotic, characterized 
by feelings of hopelessness or inadequacy. 
5. Oppression: Pressure to crush. To smother. To 
overpower or overwhelm. To harass - ravish or rape. 
6. Obsession: To besiege. To haunt as of evil spirits, a 
fixed idea to an unreasonable degree. 
7. Possession: To inhabit. To occupy. To control. To 
hold as a property. To dominate. To actuate. Being 
ruled by extraneous forces." 

Our View Of Possession- We have never seen a Chris
tian who was totally possessed by demons. It is com
mon to see Christians who have demons; probably all 
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Christians. If you have a demon that keeps you from 
obeying the Bible, then you are possessed in that area. 
For example, suppose that you are an alcoholic or a 
glutton. Then you are possessed in the area of alcohol 
or food intake. If you can't control your body, then 
who is controlling it? Check yourself out by the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Is there anything in your 
life that does not glorify Jesus Christ, further the 
Kingdom of God, follow the Bible, quieting the Holy 
Spirit within you, make good sense, etc.? 

SAUL'S EXPERIENCE - These behavior patterns 
were probably identified earlier in the series of books 
Freedom From Evil Spirits, Faith Clinic, Dallas, 
Texas. "King Saul really had a testimony after his 
goods were gone (I Sam. 15:13). He even preached. 
Let's review briefly his experience. He had a new 
heart, was changed into another man and served God 
for years; yet he yielded to a suicide spirit and killed 
himself (I Samuel, chapters 10 to 31). Notice how he 
went from step to step. 

l. Obsession: Popularity - obeyed the people - con
fessed to Samuel instead of God. Pride- big in his own 
sight. Greed- thought of the spoil. Evil spirit- left his 
mind when David played music (I Sam. 16:23). 
2. Oppression: Rebellion - stubbornness, hypocrisy, 
justified himself. Hatred - envy, because David was 
more righteous. Anger - murder, tried to kill David. 
Evil spirit - failed to leave as David played (I Sam. 
18:10-11). 
3. Depression: Grief- sorrow, trouble, regret, despon
dency, discouragement, despair. 
4. Recession: Gave up his profession; in desperation, 
went to a witch. 
5. Possession: Forsaken by the Lord; no answer - no 
deliverance! Witchcraft - awful fear, suicide, lost 
forever!" 

The following scriptures were given to Virgil Vis by 
the Lord. He asked me to tell him what interpretation 
I received about this sequence of scriptures. 

WITCHCRAFT AND BLACK MAGIC: Eze. 13:17-23 
1. Prophesy out of their own heart (false visions or 
false prophesy). 
2. Hunt the souls of my people (practice divination). 
3. Lies have made righteous sad. 
4. Vanity, divine divinations, polluting God. 
5. Through witchcraft, God's. people can become 
depressed, captive, killed, backslidden, entrapped. 
6. We forgive our enemies, false prophets, diviners, 
liars, vain people and witches. We break soul ties and 
curses. We cast out depression, disease, etc. 

OUR SINS AND OUR ANCESTORS: Jer. 3:21-25 
1. Return to God and be healed of backsliding. 
2. Shame, confusion, sin, faithlessness, idolatry, 
dishonor. 
3. God, please forgive our ancestors and us, and heal 
us from our backslidings. We cast out shame and con
fusion, in Jesus' name. 

END TIMES: Daniel Chapter 8 
1. Evil coming against the saints, God and church 
leaders. 
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2. Transgression of God's people who feel secure and 
do nothing. 
3. ~ermission given by God to forces of evil to fight 
agamst us. 
4. Exceeding limits of God's mercy for our sins. 
5. Dark trickery and craftiness. 
6. This is a prophecy for the end times. However, it 
could be happening today in a measure as a beginning 
of the end. Evil will wax worse:. and worse. 

DISOBEDIENCE: Daniel 9:10 
1. We have disobeyed God. 
2. When God's laws are broken, we are cursed. 
3. God told Earline that He can no longer bless our 
nation but will only bless individuals! 

FUTURE OF NATIONS OF WORLD: Obadiah 3, 10, 
& 17 
1. Pride and wronging other Christians. 
2. There shall be deliverance for those who escape and 
it shall be holy, and they shall repossess their former 
possessions. 

FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 
INTERNATIONAL· I am a life member of FGBMFI. 
This organization introduced me to the full-gospel 
life. It was a great help to me and I became active in 
the fellowship. Unfortunately, in Baton Rouge, the 
chapter stopped spiritually when deliverance was in
troduced. I would like to say to my brothers and 
sisters in FGBMFI ·go on with God; don't be limited 
by man. 

Like so many groups, churches and denominations, 
the organizations are in a box. If you stay in the box 
with their doctrines, you are popular and everyone 
wants you around. If you open the box lid to look at 
other teachings of God, then you become unpopular 
and they want to drive you away. Before deliverance, 
Earline and I were very popular; after deliverance . 
very unpopular. 

LAKE HAMILTON BIBLE CAMP, Hot Springs Na
tional Park, Arkansas- We recommend that everyone 
attend the campmeetings. They are held six times a 
year during each of the major holidays. Through the 
years of visiting and ministering at the camp, we find 
that the meetings are physically tiring, spiritually 
refreshing, mentally challenging and materially a 
blessing to see many people helped by the camp. We 
support the camp with our talents and offerings. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL MINISTERS (L.D. 
Sledge, Attorney at Law) - I have just returned from a 
seminar in San Francisco sponsored by the American 
Bar Association on "Tort and Religion''. The things I 
learned have left me very troubled and I feel that I 
must share my concerns with you. 

I have an unsuitable belief in the spirit and integrity of 
man and in his right to believe and practice any 
religious/spiritual persuasion of his choice. The first 
amendment guarantees mean a great deal to me and 
what I have observed portends not just an eroding of 
this right, but a deliberate scheme to destroy it as we 
have always known it. 



You may feel secure as you are among the 
"mainstream" of religions, and you may feel that you 
cannot be attacked. But yours is a religion and as such, 
yours is a potential target for the coming "gold rush" 
of liability exposure. You may find this incredible, but 
it is true. 

I met an attorney from Minnesota who says cases are 
flooding into his office against Baptist, Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Churcb of God, Catholic, Episcopalian 
Churches, all "mainstream" churches. He is winning 
these cases and getting large awards and settlements. 

I see not just a "liability crisis" looming, but I see the 
potential of a stifling of religious activities and prac
tices as a result of the duality born of the need for ac
countability and a push by psychiatry for control. 

Louisiana Revised Civil Code, Article 2315, the basic 
accountability article in our state reads: "Every act 
whatever of man that causes damage to another 
obliges him by whose fault it happened to repair it." 
This is the basis of Louisiana "tort" law, the side of the 
ledger dealing with redress of civil wrongs as opposed 
to the state dealing with criminal wrongs. It is the law 
of reparations. Every other state has a similar law, 
though maybe not as poetically phrased. 

Other states provide for punitive damages, that is, 
damages for more than compensating the victim or in
jured party for the reparations, to punish or to correct 
as an added element. Louisiana doesn't have punitive 
damages. 

Traditional methods of raising funds and donations, 
proselytizing for converts, and recruiting for staff and 
ministers may result in a "violation" of this civil con
cept and fall into the category of compensable ac
countability. 

For example: A congregation member inherits a large 
sum of money and decides to donate a portion of it to 
the Church. Later he changes his mind, prompted by 
a legitimate change or by some group that wishes ~o 
fabricate suits against churches (and there are numer
ous groups like this forming in this country) alleging 
that he was defrauded or deluded, or "hypnotized" and 
he goes to a psychiatrist who supports his position 
saying that he was "brainwashed," leading to lack of 
free will to make such a disposition. 

A suit is filed and the outraged jury, whipped into a 
foment by a skilled trial lawyer who sensationalizes the 
entirety of clerical recruitment and fund raising as 
carnival and fraud, grants a verdict of repayment and 
an outlandish and crippling punitive award to the in
jured contributor. 

What if a troubled member seeks counselling and later 
commits suicide? The Nally v. Grace Community 
Church of the Valley case in California raged for near
ly 10 years before the State Supreme Court finally 
rejected plaintifPs claims, but set the precedent that 
a duty of care and foreseeable circumstances are fac
tors to be properly considered in such cases. The 
original jury held for the plaintiff. If suicide was 

foreseeable, the Church would be liable unless the 
member was sent to a psychiatrist. 
What if a member asserts that the conduct of a church 
official or minister constitutes molestation, abuse, 
emotional damage, delusion, psychological injuries, 
which result in loss of property, status, prestige, fami
ly, or money, divorce, suicide, bankruptcy---ad in
finitum? Or what if a newly recruited minister says 
that he or she was brainwashed, psychologically or 
emotionally harmed by the recruitment, training, 
drills, catechisms, education or other church routines 
and activities? 

He can go to a psychologist or psychiatrist and the 
purchased testimony of these "experts" or "doctors of 
the mind" can result in adverse and bankrupting 
damage awards. 

This all has a severely chilling effect on all phases of 
religious activities, growth and survival. 

There is another contradictory and disturbing 
phenomena that is developing. A number of Ministers, 
Rabbis and Priests who spoke say that when a tough 
situatipn comes up that they "refer" the member to a 
psychologist or psychiatrist!!! 

I find this to be an incredible incongruity. To avoid the 
inability to handle a troubled man, woman or child, 
and to pass the buck (and now the legal responsibility) 
these shepherds send their sheep to the butcher in
stead of handling them as we always have handled our 
troubled folk in the past. 

Are they deserting their prime directive? When days 
are sunny and roads are good, they are all smiles and 
help with the collection plate in hand. When times get 
bad they wash their hands of the troubled member and 
send him off for "treatment" which will invariably in
volve behavior modifying drugs such as elavil, 
valium, or worse. Frequently this will involve electro 
convulsive therapy (ECTor commonly known as shock 
treatment). The doctor ties the patient down, places 
a towel between his teeth, places an electrode on each 
temple and slams cell shattering volts of electricity 
through his brain. This usually calms the patient -- it 
actually gives him another larger problem. This is a 
destructive therapy. 

This may help his neighbors, but it destroys the 
patient. Then there will be episodic confinements in 
various kinds of institutions at great cost from then on, 
plus loss of memory, productivity, creativity, ability 
and even individuality. 

All of this so called therapy brands and labels him, and 
effectively removes him fi:om society as being mental
ly ill, crazy, a pariah. 

The ministers are becoming social directors of their 
social clubs, delivering motivational speeches with an 
overtone of hope. From the citadel of hope and love 
there has been a massive AWOL and even treason in 
many churches and ministries. They are offering hope 
but the help is being farmed out. 
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And what is the basis of the expertise of these to whom 
the hapless member is referred? Dr. Sigmund Freud, 
father of psychoanalysis, wrote that religion was "the 
universal obsessional neurosis of humanity," that 
religion was "patently infantile, and characteristic of a 
primitive stage in the development of civilization." 
And, in varying degrees, that view persists in psychol
ogy. 

These "doctors" deny that man is a spiritual being, but 
say that he is the coincidental collision of chemicals 
and neurons in a meaningless and totally accidental 
and meaningless universe of equally meaningless pur
pose, all without hope, help, soul or spirit. 

Psychiatry rejects all religion as an "opiate" of the 
people, and denigrates faiths as an "illusion." They 
label spirituality as pathology and mental illness, and 
describe religious experience as disorder, all requir
ing treatment. This is well explained in the texts they 
study to get their certificates and in their "bible", the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor
ders (DSM III). In this manual almost any activity or 
behavior of man is labeled symptomatic of a disorder, 
and further it directs therapies for these created dis
orders. This treatment is usually behavior modifying 
drugs to be administered only by the high priests of 
psychiatry. 

Psychology originally meant psyche (spirit) ology 
(study of), or study of the spirit, but failing to have any 
faith in or tangible proof of the existence or 
whereabouts of the spirit, psychiatry and psychology 
have long since abandoned such foolishness for to 
them obviously there is no spirit or soul, and any belief 
in such is clearly symptomatic of a serious mental ill
ness that demands treatment according to their total
ly baseless "science." And to make it worse, they will 
admit that they know nothing of the mind, they admit 
that they deny the spirit, and they admit that they 
have never cured anyone! 

These are the helpers to whom our hapless sheep are 
sent by our shepherds of the cloth in the name of help. 

A number of nationally prominent psychiatrists and 
psychologists spoke at the seminar. Three of them 
were Drs. Richard Delgado, Richard Ofshe, and Louis 
Jolyn West, all associates and affiliated with Stanford 
University, who have been 'involved in experiments 
with LSD, drugs, brain surgery and ECT. Dr. West 
gave Tusko, a Los Angeles zoo elephant, such a dose 
of LSD that the beloved elephant died. 

These men were arrogant and sneere~ at the idea that 
the first amendment should protect such obviously 
deluded and mentally disordered people as the Hare 
Krishnas, Moonies, Syndicalists and Fundamentalists. 
These same people who I feel should never have been 
given a forum of such a redoubtable institution as the 
ABA, are conspicuously present in trials and make 
themselves available as experts to testify against the 
churches. 

Their anti-clerical intent was not concealed; it was 
very overt, and clearly these "non mainstream" 

religious groups were only the appetizers for the big 
meal to come. 

There is a crazy conflict here. All of society and its 
religions are in a pincer movement, and the single 
hand of psychiatry, backed by the AMA, holds the 
tweezers. 

Catholics, Jews and many Protestant Churches are re-
. quiring that their priests, rabbis and ministers take 

courses in psychology and psychoanalysis, and even 
some require psychoanalysis as a requisite to certifica
tion. This marriage of conflicting technologies 
demands the adoption and usage of the techniques and 
think, and in general getting into bed with, a technol
ogy that violently disavows and denies everything 
sacred and good that we most steadfastly believe in. 
Incredible! 

All speakers against the first amendment and in favor 
of large judgments against the Churches maintained 
that the first amendment guarantees the "freedom to 
believe, but not the freedom to do." This phrase was 
repeated over and over by the pro-lawsuit speakers, 
and the psychiatric community, who are all considered 
national experts and opinion leaders in this country at 
this time on this subject matter. 

Where does this lead? 

Logical extension of this through time, by projecting 
this acceleration and proliferating movement into the 
next century, leads us to an inescapable and barren 
millennium of Godless, Soulless autonomy of 
psychiatry under what they labeled in the seminar as 
the "secular model" as opposed to the "religious 
model", to more psych created phrases creeping into 
our language meaning psychiatry or religion. 

I see our Churches willingly and even enthusiastically 
rushing to the embrace of this grinning, knowing 
seducer, whose purposes are to destroy all religion ex
cept its own, which is itself a cult of mind and soul con
troL that smacks of things that go bump in the night. 

What can and what must be done? For the remainder 
of the letter, please contact Mr. L.D. Sledge, Wren
wood Office Park, 8325 Jefferson Hwy., Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 70809, Telephone (504) 927-4357. 

COMMENTS ABOUT PSYCHIATRY AND 
PSYCHOLOGY • These professions are unnecessary 
for Christians who will follow the Bible and apply the 
provisions found therein, especially deliverance. Then 
he or she would not need these services. Earline and 
me are more successful because we use the Bible and 
it works. God can cure you but they can't. 

LIST OF DEMONS Psychiatric Aftermath 
Abortion Rh Trouble 
Murder Tubal Pregnancies 
Suicide Premature Babies 
Death Perforation of the Uterus 
Killing Blood Clots 
Cowardliness Infection 
Sterility Fatal Hepatitis 
Miscarriages Regression 
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Repression 
Suppression 
Depression 
Low Spirits 
Gloominess 
Dejection 
Sadness 
Neurotic 
Psychotic 
Hopelessness 
Inadequacy 
Oppression 
Rape 
Obsession 
Possession 
Dominate 
Popularity 
Pride 

Greed 
Rebellion 
Stubbornness 
Hypocrisy 
Self-Justification 
Hatred 
Envy 
Anger 
Demonic Grief 
Sorrow 
Trouble 
Regret 
Despondency 
Discouragement 
Despair 
Recession 
Desperation 
Witchcraft 

Fear 
Black Magic 
False Visions 
False Prophecy 
Divination 
Lying 
Vanity 
Depression 
Disease 
Shame 
Confusion 
Faithlessness 
Idolatry 
Dishonor 
Trickery 
Craftiness 
Molestation 
Abuse 
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Emotional Damage 
Delusion 
Psychological Injury 
Divorce 
Brainwashed 
Modifying Drugs 
Elavil 
Valium 
ECT 
Shock Treatment 
Destructive Therapy 
Loss of Memory 
Mental Illness 
Crazy 
Pathology 
Disorder 
LSD 
Drugs 



ADVANCED DELIVERANCE MANUAL 

9. FAMILY 
Perfect Family With A Perfect Relationship To God 
Perfect Family Summary 
From Death Into Real Life 
Earline's Testimony About Byron's Death 
Dedication Of Children 
Perfect Love 



PERFECT FAMILY WITH A PERFECT 
RELATIONSHIP TO GOD 

PREFACE - We spend a lot of time in deliverance 
dealing with family problems. If you want to have a 
successful family, you must have godly counseling, 
teaching, deliverance and discipline. We believe that 
God considers the family more important than the 
church! If you want godly churches, you must have 
godly families. 

INTRODUCTION - Read introduction from How to 
Cope with a Broken Home, "How to Cope with Life's 
Problems" by Dr. Lester Sumrall: "Marriage is the 
greatest and oldest institution known to man. Mar
riage was created by God in the Garden of Eden (Gen. 
2:24). God performed the first wedding ceremony 
bringing Adam and Eve together. Marriage was or
dained before man had sinned. Home was created 
during the unblemished state of innocence in Eden. 
Marriage was in force before man had rebellion in his 
heart or before he had lost his blessed estate in Eden. 
Before there were any parents on this earth, God com
manded that a man or woman should leave their 
fathers and mothers, and cleave to their wife or hus
band. 

P!UECT ULATIOISHIP 1'0 GOD 

Marriage laws pre-date governments, judges, lawyers 
or any other human institution. 

Revealing His great concern for the home, Christ 
honored a wedding with His presence, and here He 
performed His initial and first miracle (John 2:11)." 

OUR FAMILY - Earline, Marie and I were having 
problems in our relationship. One Saturday we 
decided to see what the Word of God had to say. The 
Bible helped us very much. God began to help us work 
out our problems. From this experience, God gave us 
a message for others. It took us four years to develop 
this lesson. It is basically an outline of the Scripture 
that pertains to the family. If you will take your fami
ly and go through the Holy Bible studying each of 
these verses, you will have a good overview of what 
God has to say about the family. Then begin to put into 
practice what you have learned. 

PERFECT FAMILY- COL. 3:18-31 
1. Husbands love your wives! 
2. Wives submit to your husbands! 
3. Children obey your parents! 
4. Fathers do not provoke your children! 
5. Memorize and follow these four scriptures. They 
tell you how to have a perfect family. Fathers do not 
stimulate your children to anger - to become ex
asperated to anger - to force contrary to nature. 

(SUBKISSIOif) GOD (<XIHJNICATION) 

L (I'KIBST & IIBAD OF aDIICII) 

mfsutm (PnEST & JDW) OF .FAHILJ) 

vln (QUEEII) 

' (QU.ldren subld.t to parents; 
wife- lmshend; husband -
Christ; and Cbriat- God.) 

KEY WORDS FOR FAMILY 

' ' PAUI'.l"S 

t ' CIITI.nuti 

1. Husbands- "Agape Love"- to love much (in a social 
or moral sense); beloved; of the heart; embracing 
especially the judgment and the deliberate assent of 
the will as a matter of principle, duty and propriety. 
2. Wives- "To Obey"- be under obedience (obedient), 
put under, subdue unto, (be, make) subject (to, unto), 
be (put) in subjection (to, under) submit self unto. 
3. Children- "Honor"- (numerous, rich, honorable), to 
make heavy, weighty, honored. 
4. Children- "Obey"- to hear under (as a subordinate), 
to listen attentively; to heed or conform to a command 
or authority; hearken, be obedient to, obey. 

(God and Cbrist talk about 
us; the Holy Spirit then 
brings the aesaage.) 

SCRIPTURES - (Key words and chapters from con
cordance) 
(FAMILY: HUSBAND---- WIFE---- CHILDREN) 
(Read I Cor. 7 and I Pet. 3 which are the whole duties 
of the married state.) 

HUSBANDS -Responsible for the family to Christ; are 
priests and heads of the house; and must obey Christ. 
The keyword and action is "LOVE". A husband should 
also honor and have knowledge of his wife. 
I Cor. 7:3 Benevolence (Act of kindness) 
Eph. 5:25 Love (1) 
Eph. 5:28 Love (2) 
Eph. 5:33 Love (3) 
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Col. 3:19 Love (4) 
I Pet. 3:7 Knowledge (To know, understand, allow, 
be aware [of], feel, have) knowledge, perceive, be 
resolved, can speak, be sure) 
I Pet. 3:7 Honor 

WIVES - Must be in subjection to their husbands in 
everything. The key word is "SUBJECT" (Submit). 
Eph. 5:22 Submit 
Eph. 5:23 Head 
Eph. 5:24 Subject in everything (1) 
Eph. 5:33 Reverence 
Col. 3:18 Submit 
I Tim. 2:11 Subjection (2) 
I Tim. 2:12 Not to usurp authority 
I Peter 3:1 Subjection (3) 
I Peter 3:5 Subjection ( 4) 
I Peter 3:6 Obeyed, calling him Lord 
Earline submits to my leadership when we minister in 
churches and in other places. She does what I ask her 
to do and I maintain control of the service. 

A husband and wife team is scriptural: Aquila and 
Priscilla (I Cor. 16:19). 

The woman should not try to usurp authority over the 
man or the church. 

CHILDREN- Must obey and honor their parents. The 
key actions are to "OBEY AND HONOR". 
Exodus 20:12 Honor (1) 
Lev. 19:3 Fear 
Deut. 5:16 Honor (2) 
Eph. 6:1-4 Obey, Honor (3) 
Col. 3:20-21 Obey (4) 

SOME SCRIPTURAL CAUTIONS TO PARENTS 
Ex. 20:5 Idol worship - 3 to 4 generations of 

Ps. 15:4-5 
Prov. 13:10 

Prov. 18:19 

spiritual problems. 
Vile person is despised. 
After pride and insolence comes 
contention and trouble. 
A child offended is hard to win or 
correct. 

Prov. 22:8 He that soweth iniquity shall reap 
calamity and failure. 

Prov. 28:13 He that covereth his sins shall not 
prosper - confess. 

Mark 11:25-26 Forgive ought against any or 
prayers are unanswered. 

Eph. 4:26-27 Neither give place to the devil; 
anger = demons. 

Col. 3:13 Forbearing and forgiving one 
another; be gentle. 

2 Thes. 5:22 Abstain from every sort of evil. 
DUTIES OF A GOOD WIFE 
Gen. 2:18-25 Help meet means counterpart, to 

complete, adaptable. 
Gen. 3:16 Desire shall be to husband. 
Prov. 1:8 Mothers should teach children. 
1 Cor. 7:3-5,15-16 Duties of the married state. 
1 Cor. 11:1-7 Covering of head and head of 

woman. 
1 Cor. 14:34-35 Women are forbidden to·speak in 

church. 

Eph. 5:21-24 
Eph. 6:1-9 
Col. 3:18 

Duties of wives. 
Duties of children and servants. 
Duties of wives. 

1 Tim. 2:9-15 
1 Tim. 3:11-13 
1 Tim. 5:9-15 
1 Pet. 3:1-6 

Women are not permitted to teach. 
Qualifications of wives. 
Rules for widows. 
Old women to teach young ones. 

(Duties of wives to· love husband and God: subjection, 
conversation, hidden man of heart, meek and quiet 
spirit, trust God, called him lord, fit in, pure be
havior, Godly lives, beautiful inside, gentle and quiet 
spirit, obey husband and honor him). 

Summary- Bear children; bring-up children well, wel
come husband's affections; husband is master; wife is 
responsible to husband; allow non-Christian mate to 
leave; marry only once; no longer has full right to her 
own body; be silent during church meetings; quiet and 
sensible in manner and clothing; live kind, good and 
loving lives; listen and learn quietly and humbly; be 
clean minded, not heavy drinkers, gossipers, lazy and 
nosey; be thoughtful and faithful, respectful and sen
sible; take care of homes; spend time there; help those 
who are sick or hurt; teach goodness; train younger 
women; and love husband and children. 

SONG OF SOLOMON- A picture of Christ's love for 
the Church which should be a picture of the husband's 
love for the wife. (Eph. 5:32, II Cor. 11:2, Rev. 21:2) 
(READ THE WHOLE BOOK OF SONG OF SOL
OMON.) 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES ARE "ONE FLESH" 

Gen. 2:23-25 
Gen. 31:14-16 
Psa. 45:8-12 
Matt. 19:4-6 
Mark 10:5-9 

Cleave unto his wife, be one flesh. 
Stranger in parents' home. 
Forget parents and own people. 
Cleave and one flesh. 
Cleave and one flesh. 

1 Cor. 6:13-17 One flesh with a harlot or one spirit 
with God. 

Eph. 5:31-32 One flesh with mate. 

Cleave: Cling, adhere, catch by pursuit, abide fast, 
cleave fast together, follow close hard after, be joined 
together, keep fast, overtake, pursue hard, stick, take. 
One: First, agree, one another. 

PROVERBS TALKS ABOUT MEN AND WOMEN 

2:16-22 
5:15-20 
6:20-35 
7:1-27 
9:13-18 

11:22 
12:4 
14:1 
18:22 
19:13-14 
21:9 & 19 
22:14 
23:26-28 
25:24 

27:15-16 

Safety from company of an evil woman. 
Be happy with wife. 
The mischief of whoredom. 
The cunning of a whore. 
The error of folly of a foolish woman -
1 Thes. 5:22. 
Moral virtues and their contrary vices. 
Moral virtues and their contrary vices. 
Moral virtues and their contrary vices. 
Moral virtues and their contrary vices. 
Moral virtues and their contrary vices. 
Moral virtues and their contrary vices. 
Moral virtues and their contrary vices. 
Moral virtues and their contrary vices. 
Sundry maxims and observations of Sol
omon. 
Sundry maxims and observations of Sol
omon. 
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29:3 Sundry maxims and observations of Sol-
omon. 

30:20 Sundry maxims and observations of Sol-
omon. 

31:2-3 King Lemuel's lesson of chastity and 
temperance. 

31:10-31 The praise and properties of a virtuous 
woman. 

(READ THE WHOLE BOOK OF PROVERBS.) 

ABORTION 
Ps. 139:13-16 We are made by God. 
Isaiah 29:15-16 Potter and the clay. 
Isaiah 42:5 God gives us breath and spirit. 
Isaiah 43:1 & 7 Called thee by thy name. 
Isaiah 44:24 Formed thee from the earth. 
Isaiah 45:9 & 12 Created man upon the earth. 
Isaiah 49: l & 5 Made mention of my name m the 

Isaiah 63:16 
Isaiah 64:8 

womb. 
Father is the lord. 
Works of thy hand. 

WE ARE GOD'S WORKMANSHIP 

Jer. 1:5 

Matt. 1:20-21 
Luke 1:15 & 41 
Rom. 9:20-21 
Gal. 1:15-16 

Knew, sanctified & ordained before 
conception. 
Conceived by Holy Ghost. 
Filled with Holy Ghost in womb. 
God formed us. 
Separated by God from mother's 
womb. 

Eph. 2:10 Christians are workmanship. 

(Abortion is murder and we have no right to take a 
child's life, our life or anyone else's life. We are 
created by God for His purpose; not ours.) 

ADULTERY 
Ex. 20:14 
Lev. 20:10 

Pro. 6:32-33 

Mal. 3:5 

Matt. 5:27,28,32 

John 4:17-18 
1 Cor. 6:15-20 
Gal. 5:16-21 

Heb. 13:4 

James 4:4 

Adulterer and adulteress. 
Adulterer and adulteress put to 
death. 
Put to death - woman breaketh wed
lock. 
Put to death - woman breaketh wed
lock. 
Commit adultery with divorced 
woman. 
Five husbands - no husband now. 
Adultery, fornication, sin, harlotry. 
Adultery, fornication, uncleanli
ness, lasciviousness. 
Bed is undefiled - God will judge 
whoremongers. 
Adulterers and adulteresses. 

Ten Commandments: Thou shalt not commit adultery. 
(Adulterer and adulteress are equally guilty.) 

DIVORCE 

Deut. 24:3-4 

Mal. 2:14-16 
Matt. 5:31-32 
Matt. 19:3-9 
Mark 10:11-12 

Going back to former husband after 
living with another. 
Dealing treacherously with wife. 
Except it be for fornication. 
Except it be for fornication. 
Adultery- put away mate and marry 
another. 

Luke 16:18 

Rom. 7:1-3 
1 Cor. 7:10-17 

7:20 & 24 

Commit adultery through remar
riage. 
Adulteress if husband is living. 
Bond should not be dissolved 
lightly. 

Divorce now affects at least one out of two families 
and one out of two remarried families also. Frequent
ly a person has multiple divorces. The percentage of 
divorce will continue to increase in the future. There 
is only one way to stop divorce, and that is for the fami
ly to learn and obey the Holy Bible. 

Summary 
1. Do not commit fornication before marriage. 
2. Get married and do not commit adultery. 
3. Do not get divorced except for adultery. If possible, 
forgive mate and live in peace. 
4. If divorced, do not get remarried, or go back to same 
mate after fornicating with others. 
5. If mate is put away for adultery, mate can remarry 
without committing adultery. Do not marry a divorced 
woman. 

THE CURSE OF AHAB AND THE CURSE OF 
JEZEBEL- Read these tracts. Jezebel is for women; 
Ahab is for men. These are strong tracts. Every fami
ly has problems in this area of relationships. Adam 
and Eve had these problems and they have been 
handed down through the generations to the present 
time. These tracts were written by Jim Croft and Steve 
Bell respectively. (Gen. 3:1-24; Ch. 16-17 & 25-27; I 
Kings 16:30-Ch. 22; II Kings 9) 

EFFECT ON CHILDREN BY AHAB/JEZEBEL 
PARENTS - Children are open to violence or death, 
even early death, because of tensions, confusions, 
hurts and insults given them by the family structure 
being out of order (I Kings 21:21, 24; II Tim. 3:1-8). 
Confusion, frustration, disgust, hate, etc. lead to 
suicide. In trying to find their place, these children 
frequently give in to spirits which drive them to love 
of power, money, praise, fame, etc. (I Kings 21:20-29). 

Children have fear, insecurity, frustration and difficul
ty learning. It leads to potential corruption, discord, 
growth in occult and cults, selfishness, doubt, inability 
to achieve, fake sickness, hypochondriacs and church 
splits. 

If someone does not stop the pattern of living in the 
curse, they will go from generation to generation. A 
mother who is a Jezebel will raise Jezebel daughters 
and Ahab sons. Ahab fathers will raise Ahab sons and 
Jezebel daughters. If sons do not see their father as 
respected in his office of father, they have no other ex
ample to the contrary and will follow him. Likewise, 
the girls will probably choose a husband like their 
father. We set the wrong pattern for our children to 
follow. The children spend the rest of their adult lives 
trying to live normal lives. 

Children will be rebellious, upset and will have rival
ry with each other. Drugs, sex and music will attract 
them as they seek love and satisfaction in life. They are 
under pressure to prove their love to their parents. 
Male children will doubt their manhood and tend 
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towards homosexuality. Female children will doubt 
their womanhood and tend towards lesbianism. 

Ahab fathers place curses on male children; J ezebel 
mothers - female children. Children will have broken 
marriages and families like their parents. J ezebel 
mothers cause children to be manipulative. Finally, 
children are open to satanic attack and will usually 
become like their parents! 

Read Isaiah 3:12. It says clearly, "As for my people, 
children are their oppref>sors, and women rule over 
them. 0 my people. they which lead thee (children and 
women) cause thee to err, and destroy the way of thy 
paths." For in3tance, Sarah gave Hagar to Abraham 
and Abraham did not refuse; look at the warring be
tween the Arabs and the Jews it started. 

AHAB I JEZEBEL FAMILIES IN THE BIBLE- Learn 
to identify mistakes the people made as you read their 
stories. The only person that didn't make any mistakes 
was the Lord Jesus Christ! The following is a short 
study of Isaac, Rebekah, Esau and Jacob (Genesis 
chapters 25 and 27 give a report of contention, strife 
and wearing down of the families). Jezebel women 
lead men away from God even when they say they are 
Christians: 

Gen. 3:1-17 (Eve became unsatisfied with her estate 
and began to be seduced by Satan with greed to rule 
over Adam. Adam gave in. The first curse on man was 
giving heed to voice of wife rather than God.) 
Gen. 25:23 (Rebekah knew Jacob was to rule over 
Esau- why didn't she just let it happen?) 
Gen. 25:29 (Jacob got a J ezebel spirit from his 
mother, he connived to get Esau's birthright.) 
Gen. 27:1-29 (Rebekah and Jacob again connive to get 
Esau's blessing.) 
Gen. 27:41 (Esau hated Jacob because he had stolen 
the elder son's blessing and birthright.) 

WINNING THE MATE TO THE LORD 
I Cor. 7:12-16 Duties to unbelievers 
I Peter 3:1-7 Duties to each other 
(Otherwise, simply live a Christian life so that an un
believer would want what we have.) 

FORBIDDEN TO MARRY UNBELIEVERS 

Gen. 24:3 
Gen. 28:1 
Deut. 7:3 
Ezra 9:12 
Neh. 13:25 
2 Cor. 6:14 

2 Cor. 6:17 
Eph. 5:11 

Looking for a wife for Isaac 
Looking for a wife for Jacob 
Heathen 
Strange marriages - Heathen 
Strange wifes 
Unequally yoked together with un
believers 
Unclean things- unbelievers 
Have no fellowship with works of dark
ness 

(Unbelievers are strange to Christians and should be 
avoided in marriage.) 

VARIOUS SCRIPTURES ABOUT FAMILY 

Gen. 2:18 
Gen. 29:32 
Lev. 21:7 

Help meet for the man 
Bearing children desirable for the wife 
Priest's wife should be holy 

Esther 1:20 
Isa. 54:5 
Jer. 31:32 
John 2:11 
1 Tim. 3:2, 12 
Titus 1:6 

Honor husbands 
God is husband of widow 
God is husband of Israel 
Wine for the wedding 
Husband of one wife 
Husband of one wife 

DUTIES OF HUSBAND 

Gen. 31:50 
Ex. 10:2 
Deut. 4:9-10; 

11:19 
Ps. 78:3-8 
Pro. 1:8 
Pro. 22:6 
Pro. 13:24; 19:18; 

22:15; 23:13-14; 
29:15,17 

1 Cor. 11:3 
Eph. 6:4 
Col. 3:21 
1 Tim. 5:8 

Rev. 1:6;5:10;10:6 

Not to afflict wife 
Instruction to children 
Instruction to children 

Instruction to children 
Fathers should insruct sons 
Instruction to children 
Correction of children 

Head of home 
Correction not to be unjust 
Correction not to be unjust 
Provide for family; have respon
sibility for finances 
Priests of God 

DUTIES OF A GOOD HUSBAND - Husband to love 
and honor your wife, do not provoke your children, 
priest and head of family, obey Christ, cleave unto 
wife and become one flesh, be happy with wife, give 
instruction and correction to children, provide for 
family, enjoy wife sexually and welcome her affec
tions, allow non-Christian mate to leave, marry only 
once, no longer has full right to his own body, be kind 
to and have knowledge of wife, follow instructions of 
the Bible and live a Christian life. 

HUSBANDS ARE PRIESTS AND HEADS OF 
HOMES- Husbands command household to keep way 
of Lord, tell the sons, teach the children, talk about 
the Bible, house will serve the Lord, our fathers told 
us, correct children's behavior and do not provoke 
children. 

Husband to rule over wife, is lord of wife and head of 
woman. Wife is under obedience to husband, subject 
to husband in everything, to submit to husband and 
not to usurp authority of man. 

PRIEST OF HOMES 
Gen. 18:19 
Ex. 10:2; 12:26-27; 13:8 & 14 
Deut. 4:9-10; 6:7 & 20; 11:19; 32:7 
Josh. 4:6 & 21; 24:15 
Ps. 44:1; 71:18; 78:3-8 
Prov. 13:24; 19:18; 22:6 & 15; 23:13-14; 29:15 & 17 
Joel1:3 
Eph. 6:4 
II Tim. 3:15 

HEADS OF HOMES 
Gen. 3:16; 18:12 
I Cor. 11:3; 14:34 
Eph. 5:22-24 
Col. 3:18 
I Tim. 2:11-12 
Titus 2:5 
1 Peter 3:1, 5 & 6 
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FINANCES OF HOMES - The following excerpts 
were taken from "Manners and Customs of Bible 
Lands" by Fred H. Wight: Payment for Goods - Con
cerning the money in the sacks of Joseph's brethren, 
Scripture says: "Every man's money was in the mouth 
of his sack, our money in full weight" (Gen. 43:21). 
Thus "Ahraham weighed to Ephron the silver, which 
he had named in the audience of the sons of Heth" 
(Gen. 23:16). The parable Jesus told of the unjust 
steward refers to men who owed their lord various 
amounts such as "an hundred measures of oil," and "an 
hundred measures of wheat" (Luke 16:5-7). 

Money Changers: These men change people's money 
from one type of currency to another, and also provide 
change within the same currency. The money-changer 
sits beside the narrow street and behind a little glass
top table, under which his coins are on display. When 
the Jewish nation was numbered, it was required by 
the law of Moses that every male Israelite who was 
twenty years or older, pay into the temple treasury a 
half-shekel as an offering to the Lord (Ex. 30:13-15). 

Bankers: Two references from Jesus indicate it was 
done in his day: "Thou oughtest therefore to have put 
my money to the exchangers, and then at my coming I 
should have received mine own with usury (interest)" 
(Matt. 25:27). "Wherefore then gavest not thou my 
money into the bank, that at my coming I might have 
required mine own with usury (interest)" (Luke 
19:23). 

Proverbs 31:10-31 describes the diligent woman. Ver
ses 14, 16, 24 and 29 tell of her buying and selling. Ex
cept for Proverbs 31, the Bible generally tells of the 
men handling the money. The wife in Proverbs 31 
probably had the husband's permission to buy and sell. 

The person that controls the money controls the or
ganization: family, church or business. We believe 
that the husband should control the finances of the 
family; pastor-church. The control should be done in 
love and with consultation of other members of fami
ly and church. Problems arise when the wife contrQls 
the finances; this is usually an Ahab I Jezebel relation
ship. 

WHEN THE HUSBAND DOES NOT FULFILL HIS 
DUTY - What should a woman do in submission when 
her husband is not fulfilling his duty of being priest 
and head of their home? 
1. To whom does the wife and mother do her duty? It 
is God that tells us to submit to our own husbands! No 
husband has been instructed by God to make his wife 
submit. We see a lot of this teaching today, but God 
told the wife to submit. "Rebellion is as witchcraft, and 
stubbornness as idol worship" (I Sam. 15:23). 
2. Take a good look at yourself. Ask God to show you 
yourself as He sees you, so that you can see the results 
of your attitudes and actions within the family. 
3. Make an earnest study of your duties as wife and 
mother. 
4. Let's look at I Peter Chapter 3: 
Vs. 2 - I've never seen a woman live up to this totally. 
I have tried and seen women who have tried. I've never 
seen a perfect woman yet, but it is worth keeping up 
the trying. 

Vs. 3 - Don't use outward beauty and domination to 
hold family together. 
Vs. 4 - Inward beauty of heart is required. 
Vs. 5, 6 - Examples. 
Vs. 7 - Men cannot blame troubles 100% on wife; at 
least 50% of the failure rests on them. 
Vs. 8 -How do you get along with a problem husband? 
Vs. 11 - Go for it! 
Vs. 12 - How to get your prayers answered. 
5. After you begin your work of self-discipline in the 
Gospel, the people around you will test you; they have 
every right to. We are instructed to test every spirit. 
They must see a real change that can stand the test of 
time (Jer. 12:5). 

A WISE AND UNDERSTANDING WOMAN - The 
people (characters) in I Sam. 25:3-42 are: Nabal -
foolish and wicked; Abigail - joy of the father; and 
David - anointed King of Israel. The following is a 
verse by verse explanation of this story: 
Vs. 3. We meet Nabal, rough and evil descendant of 
Caleb, and Abigail, woman of good understanding and 
beautiful. Probably father chose Nabal for her. 
Vs. 4. David needs provisions and hears of Nahal's 
sheep shearing (custom to have a celebration at shear
ing time). 
Vs. 5. Sends envoy to request food; David humbles 
himself. 
Vs. 6. Salute him warmly, respectfully and peaceful
ly. 
Vs. 7. Recount our protection over him and his flocks. 
Vs. 8. Send whatever you have. 
Vs. 9. David's men obey. 
Vs. 10 & 11. Nabal reviles David and refuses to send 
food ignoring David's protection. Nabal does not fol
low area custom of receiving guests and showing 
gratitude. 
Vs. 12. Men return empty-handed and recount their 
experience. 
Vs. 13. David loses his head and becomes angry 
enough to shed innocent blood. After rejection, bit
terness and rebellion follow very quickly. David for
got God's decree. He was willing to involve 400 men 
in his sin. 
Vs. 14. A faithful servant (even the servants knew 
Abigail to be wiser than Nahal) reports the incident 
correctly. 
Vs. 15 & 16. Reports David's kindness and protection. 
Vs. 17. Gave advice to Abigail. Abigail not too proud 
to consider advice from servant; both the servant and 
Abigail knew the house was in grave danger because 
Nabal did not act according to custom. 
Vs. 18. Abigail made haste. David asked for whatever 
they had. She sends the best and more than was asked: 
200 loaves, 2 skins of wine, 5 sheep already dressed, 5 
measures parched grain, 100 clusters of raisins and 
200 cakes of figs. Abigail did not have to take time to 
fast or pray - she was on target with God and com
pletely understood her husband. Did not consider her 
life. David might have attacked and not talked. Only 
the men's lives were in danger, not hers. Did not con
sider herself as separate from her husband. Had full 
understanding of marriage relation and responsibility. 
If she hated her husband she could have just waited 
until David killed him. 
Vs. 19. Husband was mean even when not drunk. Wis
dom - didn't tell him when he was drunk. Courageous 
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- "If you do right, and let nothing terrify you, not givi11g 
way to hysterical fears or letting anxieties unnerve 
you" (I Peter 3:6). Desire to appease enemy quickly 
(Luke 14:32). Didn't look for someone else to a~st<m~ 
her duty. Motive was to protect and defend family and 
servants, not to disobey. (Husbands and wives had 
joint interest in their worldly possessions- when used 
for common good - not to waste or spend recklessly. 
Reckless use is to defraud the family.) Sounds good 
even for today. Aim was to prevent destruction from 
reaching family and household, and destroying it. 
Vs. 23. Humble and respectful approach to David -
hasted off donkey (respectful custom to high-tank 
people) and fell on her face. Fearless - David could 
have killed her when she approached. 
V s. 24. Took guilt of husband on herself. Husband and 
wife are one flesh. Asked permission to speak. 
Vs. 25. Apologized for husband- explains type of hus
band he is without being bitter against him. 
V s. 26. Reminded David very gently of the curse of 
shedding innocent blood. 
Vs. 27 & 28. Allayed David's resentment by wise and 
humble speech. Endeavored to bring David out of his 
passionate rage for revenge and reminded David of 
the cost of revenge. 
Vs. 29. Reminded David of his anointing to be king, his 
safety in God, and God's sure house for David as a 
reward for David's fighting God's battles. You'll have 
no staggering grief over getting revenge. 
Vs. 30 & 31. Reminds David of God's long-term plan 
for David. Don't waste life on one man like Nabal. 
Vs. 32.\David blesses God for sending Abigail. 
Vs. 33-35 He recognizes her wisdom. He accepts her 
apology and gifts. 
Vs. 36. Abigail reports all tO husband when he is over 
drunk spree. 
Vs. 37. He becomes paralyzed- his heart died. 
Vs. 38. Ten days later he is dead. 
Vs. 39. Hearing of Nahal's death, David sends for 
Abigail to be his wife. 
Vs. 40-41 God's reward to Abigail for her right at
titudes and motives before Him. 

IMPORTANT A'ITITUDE§ AND MOTIVES WE 
LEAR.!~ FROM ABIGAIL 
1. Understand God's idea of the married state. 
l. Consider ourselves one with mate even if we do not 
agree with them in all things. 
3. Never let rejection, bitterness or rebellion come 
into you because of your circumstances. 
4. Recognize mate's weaknesses; part of being a help 
mate. 
5. Defend the home and marriage from all enemies. 
6. Let wisdom guide your actions. 
7. Always be prayed up and ready because of the 
weakened condition of the family unit due to unsaved 
mate. 
~- Don't look for some way out or someone else to do 
your job. 
9. Be humble, respectful and full of forgiveness. 
10. Always give best to God. 
11. Serve the husband and family with gladness out of 
obedience to God's commandments. 
12. Walk humbly with your God and before mankind. 

SEXUAL RELATIONS - Comments on what God has 

shown us about sexual relations. There should be a joy 
in your relations to your mate. Pray and ask God to 
help you achieve satisfaction. You should enjoy your 
mate and no one else. Desue each other's affections. 
Your body belongs to your mate. You are "one flesh" 
through sex. This part of your body requires regular 
exercise. 

Prov. 5:15-21 (Be satisfied with your wife's breasts.) 
Heb. 13:4 (The marr:age bed is holy and undefiled.) 

SEX AND THE SINGLE CHRISTIAN MALE - It is 
surprising and dismaying to real;ze how the Devil can 
work on a fellow when he does not understand wme 
of the simple physiological mechamcs of his own body. 
Because the sex drive is so very strong (second 
strongest in the body), it is something with which you 
will always have to live. The strongest drive is the right 
to live. 

Because human beings are physically able to become 
parents long before they are mature enough to assume 
the duties and responsibilities of parenthood, there 
has to be a wise reason in God's economy for this. I 
believe it is that God has determined this to be a time 
in which fellows and girls are to learn self-control. As 
James points out, the raw material from which 
patience is manufactured is trial and testing (James 
1:2-4). 

Even in marriage, there is not unlic:ensed satisfaction 
of sexual drives for there are tirues wl:ien abstinence 
and continence must be practiced. At times during the 
menstrual cycle, periods of geographica1. separation 
from the wife and during pregnancy, sexual relations 
are either undesirable or impossible. 

The basic problem is to learn to live with the sex drive, 
and avoid sexual impurity and the punishing guilt 
which follows such involvements. Satan will urge a man 
to satisfy himself and prove his virility by sleeping with 
a girl. 

Actually all that such episodes prove is that the man 
has a penis and testicles, and that they work as they 
were intended to function. Dogs, cats, cattle, horses 
and pigs are all capable of copulation which leads to 
the production of offspring. 

When a young man becomes a Christian and renoun
ces the past including sexual sins of impurity, Satan im
mediately sets about to trip him up in the matter of this 
strong sex drive. Although this practice of masturba
tion usually does no physical harm, the aftermath of 
shame, guilt, condemnation and failure are debilitat
ing. Masturbation is a form of self-indulgen\:e and self
love, strictly a selfish pleasure. 

To accomplish his designs, Satan works on the vanity 
of the male ego. He also bends to his purpose 
physiological facts of male anatomy of which many 
young men are unaware. The more times a man has 
crossed the sexual lines of demarcation in the past, 
whether in masturbation, heterosexual or homosexual 
activities, the more difficulties he will have in break· 
ing with the past. 
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Regarding the morning erection; the Devil lies, the 
man is not over-sexed at all. If he will go to the wash
room and urinate, most of the time the erection 
automatically deflates. There are other times when 
passion presses strongly. Again, there is at least a par
tial reason for this, from a physical standpoint. 

During these periods, the penis may erect partially or 
completely, on the slightest or practically no stimula
tion. If not relieved by masturbation, the man will soon 
have a wet dream (nocturnal emission) which will 
bring a sense of deep relief to the sexual system out
side of marriage. 

Even when a wet dream has provided a physical relief, 
Satan tries to rob the man of its value. Seeking to 
destroy the feeling of relaxation and well-being follow
ing the emission, the Devil immediately begins to ac
cuse of lewdness. 

When the accuser comes, he must be rebuked in Jesus' 
name. Praise the Lord because Satan is a liar and the 
person so attacked is not really that awful wretch 
anymore, although he might well have been once. 

Now a problem arises. A man knows I Cor. 10:13, and 
understands all the mechanics of physical sex pressure 
and even the psychological warfare Satan wages to 
lead into sexual sin. In spite of all this, he falls by going 
beyond what he knows and lets the Devil goad him into 
masturbating. 

The Devil is quick to supply an answer, "Give up, you 
can never change". Do not be hoodwinked by his lies. 
All that is proved is the well-known fact that we are 
very sexual creatures. 

Don't waste time with vain recriminations over your 
failure. Use I John 1:9, admitting your slip to the Lord, 
and letting Him forgive you and cleanse you. Forgive 
yourself also. The episode may have opened your mind 
and body to sex spirits, therefore pray something like 
this: "Satan, I rebuke you in Jesus' name and com
mand that every spirit of Masturbation, Lewdness, 
Uncleanness, Adultery, Fornication, Perversion, Po·r
nograpby, etc., leave me now". Stop praying and 
breathe slowly and deeply three or four times. Be per
sistent, and repeat until they leave. 

Analyze the circumstances which lead up to your 
failure. Avoid that pathway the next time Satan at
tempts to maneuver you into it. Usually the heaviest 
temptations come when you are alone. Study God's 
Word and pray; get plenty of physical exercise in 
sports and other physical outlets you find rewarding. 

Find methods which are helpful to you personally and 
use them to reinforce your good resolutions. As Paul 
admonished young Timothy, "Keep thyself pure," and 
"Flee youthful lusts" (I Tim. 5:22; II Tim. 2:22; I Cor. 
9:27). 

These excerpts were taken from CONQUERING THE 
HOSTS OF HELL by Win Worley. 

THE SINGLE FEMALE - Under the guise of female 

liberty, the American woman has lost a lot. She has 
been told she has sexual liberty and can, if she so 
desires, pick up a man and have sex - no strings at
tached. While this may sound very interesting, even ex
citing to some, let's examine the results of such 
actions. 

She is forming soul ties with each man (I Cor. 6:15-16). 
This means that she is attached in her soul to every 
man she has had sex with; this tie will interfere with 
her total relationship with her husband. Each man 
goes to bed with her and her husband, and interferes 
with their sex life. Because of attitudes which she has 
formed about life, men and herself, she will usually not 
be able to be happy even if she should marry a good 
man. She may not be able to persist in hard times. 

She may get sexual diseases for herself and even pass 
them on to her children or they may kill her children. 
She may become pregnant and bear a child; an act she 
did not even consider at the time of the sex act. If she 
has an abortion these curses will be upon her and also 
the father (Ex.21:12;Deut. 19:10; Pro.6:17; Lev.20:2). 

She invites the curse of the bastard upon herself and 
gives it to ten generations of her descendents (Deut. 
23:2). This curse will follow her into a marriage and 
fall on all of her children. Some of the attributes of this 
curse are: family members do not get along, they do 
not feel at home in the church, create more bastards, 
are cruel and unkind. 

She will not escape the psychological and spiritual at
tacks of Satan through curses and the demons. She suf
fers shame, feelings of being degraded, maybe 
becomes truly degraded, emotional illness torments 
her, feelings of loss and dread follow her, she will feel 
fragmented and loose the ability to trust herself, men 
and God. Sexually transmitted diseases may not be 
curable. After a time she will either loathe her life or 
go beyond the point of having any desire to return to 
God. 

It is strange, but in my school classes very young 
children have a knowing that it is wrong for mom or 
dad to associate in intimate ways with someone not 
their mate. They know this without ever having anyone 
tell them. This knowing can be abused but cannot be 
denied and sooner or later will convict the woman. In 
later life her loss will become more evident to her and 
bring even more grief or suicide. There is no sadder 
person than the old woman who has been destroyed 
through unlawful sexual activity, and has lost the 
respect and love of her children and husband . 

Let's take a look at the average young lady who has fol
lowed the so called "new .liberty". This may surprise 
you. She is generally in 'her early to mid-twenties. This 
is very young to have ruined your life and maybe your 
children's lives. She has usually been married, may 
have a child, has become envious of others, considers 
her life boring, over or to much for her, and she would 
like to live in a fantasy world. The pasture looks 
brighter out there. She divorces her mate or just 
leaves. Next step is the job market; there she finds 
sexual favors will get what she thinks she wants, but 
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again she is cheated. Now she is often alone because 
the courts will give the children to the husband if she 
is not a fit parent. She finds that men talk sweet and 
walk out fast. 

After all this, a few come to their senses and repent in 
true repentance. They get saved and begin to change 
their life, but the demons they have collected will not 
leave them alone and exert pressure to return to the 
old life. If she holds out and comes to Jesus Christ for 
deliverance, she will still have to be diligent in her 
resistance to immorality if she is to regain her life. If 
she does not hear of nor get deliverance, the chances 
are very great she will go back to the old life. 

We have seen that those getting deliverance and 
teaching about how to win over Satan and the demons 
can persevere and recover all or almost all that they 
have lost. We've seen many return to their homes and 
families and make beautiful Christian wives and 
mothers. We have seen sexual diseases cured, and 
mental and physical health restored. This is the 
reward we get which keeps us filled with desire to see 
everyone win over Satan. 

I urge all young ladies to treasure what God has given. 
Don't fall for Satan's lie and become polluted, filled 
with demons and laden with guilt. Get yourself 
delivered from the curses that have been handed to 
you by your ancestors and enjoy a clean life with God. 

There is one young man in the Bible that I feel is 
smarter even than Solomon. He is in I Chron. 3:9-10. 
He cried out to God that he be kept from evil so that 
he would not be hurt by it. The request must have 
pleased God for it says He granted him his request. 

As you can see, there are curses, pain and punishment 
for all who transgress God's laws on sex. When you 
think you have succeeded in hiding it, guess who saw 
you. When you think you got away scot free, wait a few 
years and you will see. When you arc tempted to think 
you have hurt no one but yourself, see what happens 
to your children. If this has been your life or if you are 
beginning to think that a life of sexual promiscuity 
would be fun, see now that the price is too great. 

Pray, out loud, putting all your guilt before God: 
"Father in Heaven, I now recognize my sin or sins and 
I ask for the cleansing power of Jesus Christ's blood 
to cleanse all of these sins. I forgive all ancestors who 
llave cursed me by their sexual sins. I ask that my de
scendents will be able to forgive me for the curses I 
llave placed on them. Father, I ask You to forgive me 
for not protecting those. you entrusted to my care. I 
now break all soul ties with every man or woman 
(name each one to God) that I have ever had any 
sexual relations with. I ask that You completely sever 
all these ties. I forgive all who have hurt me in any way. 
I ask You to forgive me for having unforgi ~eness in my 
lleart for others. I ask You to send health and healing 
to my body and soul. Lord, please begin a restoration 
of our family and please begin with me. Lord, I am so 
thankful You have provided a way for me to be for
given. I turn from my sins and follow You. I ask these 
things in Jesus Christ's name. Amen." 

LIVING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE - Living an effective 
Christian life contributes to a happy family and proper 
relationship to God. Overnight, you are not going to 
become a perfect Christian or have a perfect family. 
You will work all your life trying to be more like Jesus. 
You will succeed in the degree that you are willing to 
work at these tasks. 

The ideal is for both husband and wife to be Chris
tians. They ~hould then learn what the Holy Bible says 
and follow its instructions. 

These principles will work even if you are not a Chris
tian. However, they are much harder to apply if you 
don't have the help of Jesus Christ. 

PIGS IN THE PARLOR, Ch. 8 - "Seven Steps for 
Retaining Deliverance" and Ch. 9 -"Filling the House" 
(with Jesus), pp. 35-47, are the same as seven steps for 
living the Christian life. This book is about basic 
deliverance; every Christian should have a copy. You 
cannot succeed in your family relationships without 
Godly counsel, deliverance from demons, and dis
cipline of your life! 

SEVEN WAYS TO DETERMINE THE NEED FOR 
DELIVERANCE - The presence and nature of evil 
spirits can be known by two principle methods - dis
cernment: I Cor. 12:10 lists "discerning of spirits" as 
one of the nine supernatural gifts of the Holy Spirit, 
and detection: The second method of knowing the 
presence and nature of evil spirits. Detection is simp
ly observing what spirits are doing to a person (Mark 
7:24-30}: 
1. Disturbances in the emotions which persist or 
recur. 
2. Disturbances in the mind or thought life. 
3. Outbursts or uncontrolled use of the tongue. 
4. Recurring unclean thoughts and acts regarding sex. 
5. Addictions to nicotine, alcohol;·drugs, medicines, 
caffeine, food, etc. 
6. Many diseases and physical afflictions are due to 
spirits of infirmity (Luke 13:11). 
7. _Involvement to any degree in religious error can 
open the door for demons as follows: 
a. False religions, e.g. Eastern religions, pagan 
religions, philosophies and mind sciences. 
b. Christian Cults - all such cults may be classified as 
bloodless religions "having a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof" (II Tim. 3:5). 
c. Occult and Spiritism - Any method of seeking su

pernatural knowledge, wisdom, guidance and power 
apart from God is forbidden (Deut. 18:9-15). 
d. False Doctrine - a great increase of doctrinal er

rors will be promoted by deceiving and seducing 
spirits in the last days (I Tim. 4:1). 

SEVEN STEPS TO DELIVERANCE 
1. One must be honest with himself and with God if he 
expects to receive God's blessing of deliverance. Ask 
God to help you see yourself as He sees you and to 
bring to light anything that is not of Him (Psalm 32:5 
and 139:23-24). 
2. Humility involves a recognition that one is depend
ent upon God and His provisions for deliverance 
(James 4:6-7). It also involves a complete openness 
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with God's servants ministering in the deliverance 
(James 5:16). 
3. Repentance is a determined turning away from sin 
and Satan (Amos 3:3). One must loathe his sins 
(Ezekiel 20:43). 
4. Renunciation is the forsaking of evil. Renunciation 
is action resulting from repentance (Matt. 3:7-8). If 
one has repented of religious error, he may need to 
completely renounce it by destroying all literature and 
items associated with that error (Acts 19:18-19). 
5. God freely forgives all who confess their sins and 
ask forgiveness through His S0n (I John 1:9). He ex
pects us to forgive all others who have ever wronged 
us in any way (Matt. 6:14-15). Willingness to forgive is 
absolutely essential to deliverance (Matt. 18:21-35). 
6. In prayer ask God to deliver you and set you free in 
the name of Jesus (Joel 2:32). 
7. Prayer and warfare are two separate and distinct ac
tivities. Our warfare against demon powers is not 
fleshly but spiritual (Eph. 6:10-12 and II Cor. 10:3-5). 
Use the weapons of submission to God, the blood of 
Jesus Christ, the Word of God, and your testimony as 
a believer (James 4:7; Rev.12:11 and Eph.6:17). Christ 
cannot fail! He is the Deliverer (Mark 16: 17; Luke 
10:19 and Psalm 18:2)! 

SEVEN STEPS FOR RETAINING DELIVERANCE 
1. Put on the whole armour of God as set forth in Eph. 
6:10-18. There are seven pieces of armour: 
a. Loins girt about with truth. 
b. The breastplate of righteousness. 
c. Feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of 
peace. 
d. The shield of faith. 
e. The helmet of salvation. 
f. The sword of the Spirit which is the Word of God. 
g. Praying in the Spirit. Refuse the thoughts that 
demons give you and replace them with spiritual 
thoughts (Phil. 4:8). 
2. Positive confession is faith expressed. Negative 
confessions characterize demonic influence and will 
open the door to the enemy (Mark 11:23). 
3. Jesus withstood Satan's temptation by using Scrip· 
tore. The Word is a mirror to the soul (James 1:22-
25); it is a lamp unto the feet for guidance (Ps. 
119:105); it is a cleansing agent (Eph. 5:25-26); it is a 
two-edged sword, laying bare the heart (Heb. 4:12); it 
is food for the spirit (I Pet. 2:2 and Matt. 4:4). No per
son can long maintain deliverance apart from the 
Word of God as a primary factor in his life (Ps.1:1-3)! 
4. Take up your cross daily and follow Jesus (Luke 
9:23). If fleshly appetites, desires and lusts are not 
brought to the cross, a way for demons to return will 
be left open (Gal. 5:19-21 and 24). 
5. Develop a lif~ of continuous praise and prayer 
which silences the enemy. Pray in the Spirit (in ton
gues) and also in the understanding (I Cor. 14:14). 
"Pray without ceasing" (I Thes. 5:17). 
6. Maintain a life of fellowship and spiritual minis· 
try. It is the sheep that wanders from the flock that is 
most endangered. Desire spiritual gifts and yield to 
their operation through you within the body of Christ 
(I Cor. 12:7-14). 
7. Commit yourself totally to Christ. Determine that 
every thought, word and action will reflect the very na
ture of Christ. Faith and trust in God is the greatest 
weapon against the Devil's lies (Eph. 6:16). 

Doing these seven things will insure that your "house" 
(life) is filled after having been cleansed. Do not set
tle for anything less (Romans 5:10)! 

AN ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE- Sometimes to un
derstand what something is, it is good to know what it 
is not. Let's consult Webster's Dictionary: "In
gratitude - n., ungratefulness, lack of gratitude; adj., 
unthankful, unmindful, thankless." And what it is: 
"Gratitude -n., thanks, thankfulness, appreciation, in
debtedness; adj., to be beholding, indebted, in one's 
debt." 

"Thanks", "thanksgiving" and "thankful" are used 137 
times in the Bible. If the ingredients of gratitude were 
counted, it would include praise, joy, rejoicing, etc. If 
all these were counted, the number of times 
"gratitude" appears in its many forms would be stag
gering. 

I began a study about gratitude to God. This is what I 
found: I Chron. 16:4, & 7-11 is the first account of 
God's people (Levites) appointed to give praise and 
thanks to God continually. II Chron. 20:21-22 shows 
praises go before the people for victory against over
whelming odds. Acts 16:25 says Paul and Silas were 
delivered out of prison after they continually sang 
praises to God. 

Read these accounts for realization of the value of 
gratitude to God: Deut. 28:47-48 Amplified Bible, "Be
cause you did not serve the Lord your God with joy
fulness of mind and heart in gratitude for the 
abundance of all with which He both blessed you, 
therefore, you shall serve your enemies whom the 
Lord shall send against you, in hunger, in thirst, in 
nakedness, and in the want of all things: and He will 
put a yoke of iron upon your neck until He bas 
destroyed you." 

See James 4:7-8 and Heb. 3:17-18. The Devil does not 
flee from you because you have not submitted yourself 
to God. You should rejoice in your salvation even if all 
else fails. 

It is very important to serve the Lord with joy; joy 
being a large part of gratitude: Eph. 5:20, Amplified 
Bible, "At all times and for everything giving thanks 
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to God the 
Father." I Thes. 5:18, "Thank God in everything no 
matter what the circumstances may be, be thankful 
and give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ 
Jesus concerning you." Here thankfulness is em
phasized by its double usage. 

You will never escape the "fact that you are in charge 
of your attitudes. Attitudes reside in the mind. You 
are in charge of that mind in your head (II Cor. 10:5). 
The way you allow your mind to think will eventually 
become YOU (Matt. 12:35-37)! 

Here are some verses to clarify your thinking: Ezra 
3:10-13 & 6:16-22, account of triumph and joy at the 
destruction of idol worship and renewed worship of 
God; Prov. 4:23, guard your heart - life flows from it; 
Matt. 12:35-36, you are what flows out of you; Prov. 
18:21, death and life are in your tongue (watch it, 
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man); Prov. 12:25, anxiety - heavy heart, encourage
ment, help; Josh. 1:8, formula for good success. Phil. 
4:8, think on these things; Col. 3:16, let Christ's words 
live in you; Mark 11:23, you have what you believe and 
say; Ps. 50:23, order your conversation rightly (if you 
say with your lips "yea", but in your heart "nay", you 
just cancelled); and II Tim. 3:2, ungrateful is high on 
the list of signs of the end times in personal life. 

HOW TO BE MISERABLE 
1. Think only about yourself. 
2. Talk only about yourself. 
3. Use "I" as often as possible. 
4. Mirror yourself continually in the opinion of others. 
5. Listen greedily to what others say about you. 
6. You be suspicious of others. 
7. You expect to always be appreciated by others. 
8. You be jealous and sensitive of others. 
9. You never forgive others. 
10. Trust nobody but yourself. 
11. You insist on consideration and respect by others. 
12. You demand agreement with your own views. 
13. Sulk if people are not grateful to you. 
14. Never forget a service you have rendered. 
15. Be on the look-out always for a good time for your
self. 
16. Shirk your duties when you can. 
17. You do as little for others as possible. 
18. Love yourself supremely. 
19. You always be selfish towards others. 
20. Think only of me, I and mine, and you, yours and 
yourself. 

ANALYSIS OF THE HOLY BIBLE , BOOK 16. THE 
FAMILY, twenty pages of scriptures about the family 
and its different functions (we recommend that you 
look these scriptures up in your Bible and read them 
to the family): 

Chapter 1. Virginity 
1. Virgins mentioned: Gen. 24:16; Num. 31:35; 

Jud. 21:12 
2. Dress of virgin princesses: 2 Sam. 12:18 
3. The charms of the Shulamite: Sol. 6:4-10 
4. Another picture of the same: Sol. 7:1-9 
5. Virgin captives spared: Num. 31:13-19 
6. The perpetual virginity of Jeptha's daughter: 

Jud. 11:30-31, 34-36, 39-40 
7. This virginity bewailed: Jud. 11:37-38 
8. Brothers guarding a sister's honor: Sol. 8:8-9 
9. Her chastity invincible: Sol. 8:10-12 
10. Not to be married, looked upon as a calamity: 

Ps. 78:63-64 
11. Paul thought it better not to be married, as things 

then were: 1 Cor. 7:1, 7, 8, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 
33,36,37,38 . 

1.2. But better to marry than to burn: 1 Cor. 7:2, 9 
13. The gift of continence: Mat. 19:10-12 
14. Continence rewarded: Rev. 14:4 

Chapter 2. The Institution And Laws Of Marriage 
15. Marriage a divine ordinance: Gen. 2:18,20, 22, 23; 

3:20; 5:2; 9:1, 7; I Cor. 11:11-12 
16. But only for this life: Luke 20:27-36 
17. Marriage commended: Ruth 1:9; Prov. 18:22; 

31:10-12; Heb. 13:4 

18. Asceticism rebuked: I Tim. 4:3; 5:14-15 
19. Monogamy: Gen. 2:24 

1. Implied in the original institution of marriage: 
Gen. 2:24 

2. In what is said of the wives of Noah and his sons: 
Gen. 7:13 

3. And in what Christ said: Mat. 19:5-6; 
Mark 10:7-8. 

20. Polygamy and concubinage practised: 
1. A Cainite the first polygamist: Gen. 4:19 
2. The Patriarchs: Gen. 25:1-6; 36:2-3; 29:25-28, 

30; I Kings 11:1-3; Sol.6:8; 2 Chron. 11:21 
3. Gideon the Judge: Jud. 8:30 · 
4. Elkanah the Levite: I Sam. 1:2 
5. Trouble from it: I Sam. 1:6-8; Gen. 21:14; 

Gen. 16:4-6 
6. Saul: 2 Sam. 3:7 
7. David: I Sam. 27:3; 2 Sam. 5:13; I Chron. 14:3 
8. Solomon: I Kings 11:13; Sol. 6:8 
9. Rehoboam: 2 Chron. 11:21 

21. Polygamy not prohibited by moses, but restrained 
and discouraged: 
1. Two sisters not to be taken together: Lev. 18:18 
2. The firstborn to have his right: Deut. 21:15-17 
3. Ceremonial burdens imposed: Lev. 15:18 
4. Citizenship Denied to Eunuchs: Deut. 23:1 

22. Marriages with heathen: 
1. Objected to: Gen. 24:3-6, 37-38; 27:46; 28:1-2; 

Jud. 14:1-3; Gen. 34:13-14 
2. But sometimes happened: Lev. 24:10; 

Gen. 41:50; Num. 12:1; I Kings 3:1 
3. In the case of Samson by diviiie appointment: 

Jud. 14:4 
4. Circumcision required: Gen. 34:15-17 
5. Female captives in war, if not Canaanites: 

Deut. 21:10-14 
23. Marriages with near relations: 

1. Prohibited by the Mosaic Law: Lev. 18:6-17; 
20:11-12, 14, 17, 19-21; Mark 6:17-19 

2. But had been allowed before the giving of the 
Law: Gen. 12:13, 16-20; 20:2, 9-14; 20:16; 26:7; 
27:9-11; Ex. 6:20; Num. 26:59 

24. Levirate marriages: 
1. In the Patriarchal Period: Gen. 38:8-11 
2. As regulated by Moses: Deut. 25:5-10 
3. Boaz and Ruth: Ruth 2:1, 10-13; 3:2, 4-18 

25. Heiresses: Num. 36:1-8, 10-12; I Chron. 23:22 
26. Hebrew priests: Lev. 21:7-8, 13-15; Ezek. 44:22 
27. Christian ministers: I Tim. 3:2, 12 
28. The Mosaic law of divorce: Deut. 24:1-4 

1. Metaphorical use: Is. 50:1 
29. The Christian law: Mat. 5:31-32; 19:3-9; 

Mark 10:2-12; Luke 16:18; I Cor. 7:10-17 

Chapter 3. Modes Of Getting A Wife 
30. By violence: Jud. 21:1, 14, 16, 18-23 
31. By parental authority: Gen. 31:26, 31; Jud. 14:20; 

15:1-3, 6; I Sam.18:17-24; 25:44; 2 Sam. 3:13-16; 
13:13 
1. In requital of military prowess: Jos. 15:16-17; 

I Sam. 18:25-27 
32. Chosen or procured by others: 

1. By parents: Gen. 34:4, 6, 8-10; 38:6; Jud. 14:10 
2. By a household servant: Gen. 24:1-9, 49 
3. By messengers: I Sam. 25:39-43 
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33. Proposals: 
1. Refused: I Kings 2:19-22; Sol. 6:13 
2. The suitor slain: I Kings 2:23-25 
3. Parable of Joash: 2 Chron. 25:18; 2 Kings 14:9 

34. Choice by the parties themselves: 
1. In accordance with the wish of parents: 

Gen. 28:5-9 
2. Consent of the bride: Gen. 24:57-59 
3. After that of relatives: Gen. 24:51, 60; 25:20 
4. Independently of Others: Gen: 38:1-2; 

11:29-30; Ex. 6:23, 25 
5. Moved by ardent affection: Gen. 29:11, 18-20; 

34:3, 18-19; I Sam.18:28; Ps. 45:10-11; 
Sol. 1:2-4; 3:1-5; 8:5-7 

6. The Christian rule of choice: 2 Cor. 6:14, 17 

Chapter 4. Betrothal And Wedding 
35. Betrothal: 

1. Betrothal presents: Gen. 24:21-23, 53 
2. Blessings from friends: Ruth 4:11-12 
3. Feast: Gen. 24:54-56 
4. Exemption from military service: Deut. 20:7 
5. Spiritual Betrothal: Hos. 2:19-23; 2 Cor. 11:2 

36. The bridegroom: 
1. His companions: Jud. 14:11; Mat. 9:15; 

John 3:29 
2. Comes by night, and is met with torches: 

Mat. 25:1, 5-9 
3. Longing for the bride: Sol. 4:7-16 

37. The bride: 
1. Her bath: Ruth 3:3 
2. Veil: Gen. 24:62-65 
3. Attire: Rev. 19:7-8; Ps. 45:14 
4. Jewels: Is. 61:10; Jer. 2:32 
5. Dowry: Gen. 34:11-12; Ps. 45:12 
6. Response to the bridegroom: Sol. 4:6, 16; 5:2-8; 

8:1-4, 13-14 
7. The bride of the Lamb: Rev. 21:9 

38. The wedding: 
1. Guest: Ps. 45:15; Mat. 25:10-12; John 2:1-2 
2. Wedding Garments: Mat. 22:11-13 
3. Festivities: Gen. 31:27-28; Is. 62:5; Jer. 7:34; 

25:10 
4. Entertainments: Jud. 14:12-14, 18 
5. Consummation: Gen. 29:21-23; 24:66-67; 

Sol. 1:12-17; 2:1-7; 5:1 
6. Tokens of virginity: Deut. 22:13-21 
7. Exemption from military service: Deut. 24:5; 

20:7 

Chapter 5. Married Life 
39. The married state: 

1. Its joys: Ruth 3:1; Ecc. 9:9 
2. Its cares: I Cor. 7:34-35 
3. Metaphor~cal: Jer. 3:14 

40. Marital rights: Gen. 26:8; 30:15-16; I Cor. 7:3-6 
1. Ablution: Lev. 15:18 

41. Duties of husbands: Gen. 31:50; Prov. 5:15-20; 
Eph. 5:28, 31-33; Col. 3:19; I Tim. 5:8; I Pet. 3:7 

42. Duties of wives: Gen. 3:16; I Cor. 7:39; 11:8-9; 
Eph. 5:22-24; Col. 3:18; I Tim. 2:11-14; 
Tit. 2:1, 4-5; I Pet. 3:1-2, 5-6 

43. A good wife: Prov. 11:16; 12:4; 14:1; 19:14; 
31:16-18, 20, 25-31 

44. A bad wife: 
1. Contentious: Prov. 19:13; 21:9, 19; 25:24; 

27:15-16 

2. Insolent: 2 Sam. 6:20-23 
3. Treacherous: Jud. 14:15-17 
4. Tempting to idolatry: Jud. 3:5-6; 

Jer. 44:9-10, 15-16 
5. Jezebel an instance: I Kings 21:7, 14-15, 25 
6. Deserting her husband: J er. 3:20 

45. The Hebrew wife's position: 
1. Preparing food: Gen. 18:6 
2. Dispensing hospitality: 2 Kings 4:8 
3. Siding with the husband against the father: 

Gen. 31:14-16 
4. Pacifying an enemy: I Sam. 25:14, 25-26, 35 
5. Saving the husband's life: I Sam.19:11-12, 14-17 
6. Devoting a son to the Lord: I Sam. 1:22, 25-28 
7. The law of a wife's vow: Num. 30:6-8, 10-16 
8. The trial of jealousy: Num. 5:12-15 

a. The ordeal water: Num. 5:16-18 
b. The woman's oath: Num. 5:19-22 
c. The divine judgment: Num. 5:23-31 

Chapter 6. Parents and Children 
46. Children, the gift of god: Gen. 4:1, 25; 30:2, 5-6, 

17-21, 24; 29:32-33; 33:5; Ps. 127:3; Ruth 4:13; 
I Sam. 1:19-20 

47. Children a blessing and a credit: Gen. 5:29; 
Job. 21:11; Prov. 17:6; Ruth 4:14-15; Ps. 107:41; 
127:4-5 

48. Promised as a reward: Deut. 7:12, 14; Job 5:24-25; 
Ps. 45:16-17; 128:2-6; Is. 48:19 

49. Taken away in punishment: Deut. 28:32, 41; 
2 Sam. 12:14; Job 18:19; 27:14-15; Ps. 21:10-11; 
Hos. 9:12 

50. Barrenness: 
1. An affliction: Gen. 15':2-3; Jud. 13:2: Luke 1:7, 

24-25; Gen. 11:30; I Sam. 6:1-8 
2. Miraculously removed: Gen. 18:11-13, 15; 

Luke 1:36 
51. Abortive births: Job. 3:16; 10:18-19; Jer. 20:15-17; 

Hos. 9:11, 14; Ps. 58:8 
52. Desire for children: Gen. 30:1, 3-4; 

I Sam. 1:11, 26, 27 
53. Conception and pregnancy: Num. 11:12; 

Ps. 139:14-16; Ecc. 11:5; Luke 1:41 
54. Birth: Gen. 29:34-35; 30:7, 9-10, 12; 38:3-5; 41:50; 

Ex. 2:1-2; I Kings 3:17-18; 2 Kings 19:3; Ps. 7:14; 
22:9-10; 71:6; Is. 26:17-18; 42:14; Jer. 4:31; 20:14, 
18; Micah 4:9-10; John 16:21; I Tim. 2:15; Rev.12:2 

55. Twins: Gen. 25:24-26; 38:27-30 
56. Death in childbed: Gen. 35:16-18; I Sam. 4:19-20 
57. Midwives: Ex. 1:15-21 
58. Treatment of newborn child: Ezek. 16:4-6 
59. Naming at birth: Gen. 21:3; 30:8, 11, 13; 41:51-52; 

Ex. 2:22; Ruth 4:17; I Sam. 4:21-22; I Chron. 4:9 
60. Death of infant by overlying: I Kings 3:19-21 
61. Care of infants: 

1. Nursing: Ex. 2:7-9; Ruth 4:16; Acts 7:20 
2. Weaning: Gen. 21:8; I Sam. 1:23; I Kings 11:20; 

Ps. 131:2; Is. 28:9 
3. Teaching To Walk: Hos. 11:3 

62. Adoption: Gen. 48:5-6; Ex. 2:3-6, 10; Acts 7:21; 
Gen. 16:2; 30:3-7, 9-13; Rom. 8:15-23; Gal. 4:5; 
Eph. 1:5 

63. Noteworthy families: Gen. 29:16-17; Num. 26:33; 
I Sam. 14:49; 2 Kings 10:1 

64. Parental authority: Gen. 18:19; 50:15-18, 21; 
Num. 30:3-5; 2 Sam. 14:23-24 

65. Example: Ps. 49:13; 2 Tim. 1:5 
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66. Instruction: Ex. 10:2; 13:8-10; Deut. 4:9-10; 11:19; 
I Sam. 2:26: Ps. 78:3-8; Prov. 22:6 

67. Correction: 
1. Should be effective: Prov. 13:24; 19:18; 22:15; 

23:13-14; 29:15, 17 
2. But not unjust: Eph. 6:4; Col. 3:21 

68. Parental indulgence: 
1. In the case of Eli: I Sam. 2:22-24 
2. Penalty announced: I Sam. 3:13-14 
3. And inflicted: I Sam. 4:13-14, 16-17 
4. David's care for Absalom: 2 Sam. 18:5 
5. His inefficient wrath at Amnon: 2 Sam. 13:21 

69. Duties of children to parents: 
1. Reverence: Deut. 5:16; 27:16; Lev. 19:3; Is. 45:10; 

Luke 18:18, 20-21; Eph. 6:2-3 
a. Reverence and irreverence exemplified: 

Gen. 9:22-23 
2. Obedience: Prov. 6:20-22; 23:22; Jer. 3:4-5, 19; 

Eph. 6: 1; Col. 3:20 
a. The penalty of disobedience: Deut. 21:18-21; 

Prov. 30:17 
3. Docility: Ps. 34:11; Prov. 1:8-9; 4:1-4, 10-13, 

20-22; 8:32-33; 12:1; 13:1; 15:5; 20:11; 23:19 
70. Offences against parents: 

1. Robbing: Prov. 28:24; 19:26 
2. Smiting: Ex. 21:15 
3. Cursing: Ex. 21:17; Lev. 20:9; Prov. 20:20; 30:11; 

Mat.15:4-6; Mark 7:10-12 
71. The gladness and shame of parents: Prov. 10:1; 

15:20; 17:21, 25; 23:15-16, 24-25; 27:11; 28:7 

Chapter 7. Widows And Orphans 
72. The bitterness of their lot: Ruth 1:5, 19-21; 

Job 24:3; Ps. 94:6-7; Jer.15:8-9; Lam. 5:2-3; 
Is. 51:18 

73. Their claim to protection: Deut. 24:17; 
Job 29:11-13; 31:16-23; I Tim. 5:16; James 1:27 

74. God their avenger: Ex. 22:22-24; Deut. 10:18; 
27:19; Job 22: 9-11; Ps. 68:5; 146:9; Prov. 15:25 

75. Widows to be honored, if widows indeed: 
I Tim. 5:3-7 
1. A notable example: Luke 2:37 

76. A widow's vow binding: Num. 30:9 
77. For service in the church: I Tim. 5:9-13 

Chapter 8. Family Affections 
78. The old home: Gen. 31:3; Ex. 4:18-19 
79. Parents-in-law: Ex. 18:1-4, 27; Ruth 1:7-8, 10-18,22 
80. Grandfather: Gen. 48:8-12, 20 
81. Uncle and nephew: Gen. 29:12-14 
82. Parents and children: 

1. Love to children: Gen. 21:15-16; 31:55; 42:36; 
45:28; 46:29-30; I Kings 3:26; 2 Sam. 13:37-39 

2. God's love like that of a father: Deut. 1:31; 
2 Cor. 6:18 

3. Gifts to children: Gen. 25:5; Jos. 15:18-19; 
2 Chron 11:23; Luke 11:11-12 

4. Favorite children: Gen. 25:28; 37:3-4, 35; 42:4, 
38; 43:13-14; 44:19-22, 27-31; 48:22; 
2 Chron. 11:22 

5. Rebekah's unscrupulous favoritism: Gen. 27:8, 
12-13 

6. The blessing stolen in consequence: 
Gen. 27:18-20, 24, 26, 29 

7. Esau's disappointment and grief: Gen. 27:32-38 

83. Brethren: 
1. Brotherly love: Gen. 42:7-8; Ex. 4:27; Jud. 8:19; 

Ps. 133:1-3 
2. Hatred and injury by brethren: Gen. 27:41-45; 

37:11, 18-22, 24, 26-27, 30; 2 Sam. 13:22; 
Prov. 18:19 

3. But not revenged: Gen. 33:4; 42:24; 43:30; 
45:1-4,13-15, 22-24 

PERFECT FAMILY SUMMARY 
COLOSSIANS 3:18-21 
Husband love your wife! 
Wife submit to your husband! 
Children obey and honor your parents! 
Father do not provoke your children! 

HUSBAND IS PRIEST AND HEAD OF HOME 
Husband is responsible for the family and must obey 
Jesus Christ. He is to command household to keep the 
Way of the Lord, teach and correct the children, talk 
about the Bible, and serve the Lord. 

Husband is to be lord of wife and head of home. Wife 
is to obey husband, be subject to husband in every
thing and not to usurp the authority of man. 

DUTIES OF A GOOD HUSBAND 
Husband is to love, honor, be happy with, be kind to, 
have knowledge of and cleave unto wife, and become 
one flesh. He is to provide for family, follow instruc
tions of the Bible, live a Godly life and not to provoke 
his children. 

DUTIES OF A GOOD WIFE 
Wife is to bear children and raise children well. She is 
to be quiet and sensible in manner and clothing; live 
kind, good and loving life; listen and learn quietly and 
humbly; be thoughtful, faithful, respectful and sen
sible; take care of home and spend time there; help 
those who are sick or hurt; teach goodness and train 
younger women; have Godly conversation, trust God 
and live Godly life; have gentle and quiet spirit; fit in 
wit.h husband's plans; have pure behavior and be 
beautiful inside; and love husband and children. She 
should be clean minded, not a gossiper nor lazy and 
nosey. 

SEXUAL RELATIONS: PROVERBS 5:15-21 AND 
HEBREWS 13:4 
There should be a joy in your relations to your mate. 
Ask God to help you achieve satisfaction. You should 
enjoy and desire each other's affections. Your body 
belongs to your mate. 

LIVING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE· 
Living an effective Christian life contributes to a 
happy family. In a short period of time you are not 
going to become a perfect Christian or have a perfect 
family. You will work all of your life trying to be more 
like Jesus Christ. You will succeed in the degree that 
you are willing to obey the Bible. 
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FROM DEATH INTO REAL LIFE 

This. is the testimony of my family: Earline, my wife; 
~an.e, my daughter; and Byron, my son. We were mar
ned m 1955 ?Y Dr. Lee Roberson, who had a practice 
of not marrymg anyone who was not a Christian. Lit
tle did we realize then what a difference it makes for 
both spouses to be Christians and for God to control 
your family. We give God the credit for our successful 
marriage of 25 years. 

We were average Christians who never had really done 
anything very bad or very good. Although I had held 
most of the positions in the church, there was not 
much love in my heart for others. Nor did we see much 
love in the many churches we attended as I moved 
around. the. Unite? Stat~s following the engineering 
professiOn. Worship services were more of a formality. 

Earline had a number of miscarriages. Thyroid and 
parathyroid w~re completely removed as a teenager. 
The doctors sa1d that we could not have any children. 
Earline began praying, and in 1960 God rewarded us 
with a beautiful baby boy we named Byron. Two years 
later, God gave us a beautiful baby girl we named 
Marie. They were all the children we could have be
cause of Earline's health. 

We went to traditional churches. They did not teach 
us about the miracle-working God. We did not see the 
miracles of God for twenty years. After several medi
cal checkups culminating in a $500 one in 1973 it was 
conclusively proven that Earline had no thy;oid or 
parathyroid. According to the doctors, she could not 
be alive, but was doing fine at 40 years of age. We later 
recognized that our children were medical miracles. 

We had a near perfect family for 12 years, then tragedy 
struck. Byron climbed a tree and touched a 4000-volt 
power line and fell 50 feet. We really began to see God 
at work in our lives. I would like for Earline to tell 
what happened. We still don't understand why it had 
to happen or what all God has done for us. 

On May 22, 1973, my world came to a crushing halt! 
As the children played, two neighbors came over to 
join me for tea. The children came in for cookies and 
went out again. Byron stood by my chair, his arm on 
my shoulder, gave me a little hug and said some day he 
would climb a tree to the very top. Turned, on the run 
and said, "You're a nice mom", went out the door and 
climbed a tall cottonwood. 

Soon, one of the children said that Byron had fallen 
out of the tree. One look at Byron and I knew only God 
could help him. Marie and I began to pray as never 
before. Nothing in my life had prepared me for this 
moment. No faith in God rose to meet this crisis. 

On the way to the hospital, we became sure that God 
didn't love us or He would never have let this happen. 
Having nothing else to cling to, we clung to God 
anyway (Ps. 50:15). 

At the hospital, I accused God of not living, not caring, 
not being. He so lovingly said, "I love you, Gene and 

Marie more than you love each other, more than you 
love yourselves. I love Byron more than you do". I 
co.uldn't believe Him. I told God, if He didn't do some
thmg to prove He_ loved us and that Byron was in 
Heaven, I would kill them and myself. I told Him if 
B.yron was not in Heaven I didn't want any part of it 
either. 

With all this fussing at God, I could only feel love com· 
ing to me. He said, "All things are His including the 
tree, the power line and all the earth" (Ps. 50:10-12). I 
~eard myself telling satan to re~ove death from Byron 
m the name of Jesus. Byron hved on as a miracle. I 
didn't know this was possible (rebuking satan in Jesus 
name). 

After Gene arrived, I told him all that God had said. 
"W_e could not believe that God really was talking. We 
didn't know He talked today. 

As we prayed together, God assured us of His love and 
His everla~ting k~wwledge. He knew Byron's future 
and ask.ed If we did or would be responsible for it. A 
real behef and reliance in God's words sprang up in us 
and we were able to give Byron into the hands of this 
loving God. At that moment, he died. 

One glance at the doctor's face and we knew before he 
spoke "death". I had been in the hospital with an ex
tremely rapid heart beat. Now I could hardly see and 
my heart had gone mad - beating wildly. As I stood, 
God acted. Something very wonderful began at the top 
of my head, eyes were suddenly clear, heart suddenly 
regular. I was so calm I was startled. Peace had come 
over me so that I could hardly bear it. I didn't under
stand "peace that passes understanding" (Phil. 4:7). 
Now I knew this peace and understood Jesus more. 

People came to console us. All we could do was tell 
them about this Jesus we had just experienced and all 
He had done for us. We had no need for the pills that 
were offered. We had just met the God of power and 
were sure we could rely on Him for all things. God had 
become greater than our loss and fears. He is real He 
is alive, He has power, He loves us. ' 

We saw visions, had dreams and interpretations of 
dreams, and had words of knowledge and words of wis
dom. We didn't know where these things came from. 
In John 16:13 we found the answer. Later on we met 
people who could explain the Baptism of the Holy 
Spiri.t. "'( e rece!ved this .Baptism, a prayer language, a 
new JOY 10 readmg the Bible and understanding. Isaiah 
16:14 is a promise which God has richly kept. 

Once it seemed that Byroti' visited me - whether in a 
dream or vision I'm not sure. I asked about his death· 
he said it was terribly cold but now everything was fine: 
I asked if he had seen Jesus; he said Jesus was nearly 
always with the children but was not there - and then 
Byron left. 

God came to Marie in a terrible dream that showed 
Byron coming out of the casket, sitting in a wheel chair 
and talking out of the side of his mouth. God gave me 
the interpretation. If we had not let God's perfect will 
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be done, Byron would have been a living vegetable. We 
would have regretted praying for him to live. 

God did many kindnesses for us to show that He was 
alive and loved us. Before we knew about raising our 
hands and praising God, He held our hands and 
walked with us. God spoke audibly to Earline several 
times. Byron had only been dead a short time when 
God told us that we must share what He had done for 
us with others. God told us when Byron accepted 
Christ and that Proverbs 20:11 changed him from 
death to Hfe. 

Jesus Christ was Savior but not Lord and Master for 
20 years. We dedicated ourselves totally to God in 
1973 and things began to happen. We had never tithed. 
We started tithing 10% after deductions and God cut 
my salary to 10 times the tithe. After we searched the 
Bible and found out that we owe God a tenth of gross 
income, then God found me another job. He had cut 
my salary $2,000 a year but he gave back $5,000 a year 
after my heart was right. 

God has given our family divine health for the past 
seven years. The first major miracle was to heal 
Earline's back. She had been losing calcium for five 
years and was becoming a cripple. In addition to heal
ing her back, God lengthened her leg. Then God 
healed Earline of her allergies. She went to a world 
renowned doctor, Dr. Browning, who found that she 
bad 175 allergies and he said that she could never be 
cured. One night when she was about to take her shot, 
God spoke and said she didn't need her shots. She has 
not taken a shot since and is completely healed. When 
I saw God heal Earline, I decided by faith to stop 
taking my shots; God faithfully healed me from my al
lergies. Marie has been healed of many minor ailments 
by prayer such as a broken tail bone and ear ache. We 
could spend many days telling about people that we 
have seen God heal. 

One Sunday afternoon, Marie decided to get her 
horse, King Fox, and go riding. When we got back to 
the stables, Marie had fallen off Kiug Fox and broken 
her arm. This shocked Earline and I but we had the 
presence of the Holy Spirit so we prayed for Marie. 

We didn't know whether to take her to the hospital or 
to the doctor or to depend upon God for healing. As 
we rode back home, the Lord quickened Psalm 37:23 
to my mind, "The steps of a good man are ordered by 
the Lord". I asked God to order our steps. 

Marie sat in the car, she could feel the dislocated 
broken bones. We calle~ our family doctor, Dr. Lee. 
He was out and his backup was out too. 

I went to my study to get the anointing oil. As I came 
out, Earline said, "Go get your oil and pray for Marie". 
God had given us a "Word of Wisdom" (I Corinthians 
12:8~. We were familiar with James 5:14 and 15 about 
anointing with oi~ and praying the prayer of faith. I 
then anointed Marie's forehead, held her hand of the 
broken arm, and we prayed again. Her arm tingled and 
she could feel the bones moving within the arm. 

We then took her to Doctor's Memorial Hospital 
where she was x-rayed and attended by Dr. Kilroy, a 
bone specialist who showed us the x-ray. We could see 
a complete break through the shoulder socket; the 
bone was perfectly set. He said that it was unusual to 
see that type of break and not have to set the bone. 

Earline and Marie prayed that she would be complete
ly healed in three weeks. Dr. Kilroy took an x-ray to 
prove she was not healed. PRAISE THE LORD, she 
was healed, the cast was taken off, and she rode King 
Fox three weeks after the arm was broken! Any doc
tor will tell you that it takes six to eight weeks to heal 
an ordinary break and longer for complicated breaks. 

Jeremiah 32:27 says, "Behold I am the Lord, the God 
of all flesh; is there anything too hard for Me?" God 
is only limited by our faith. Since then, I have learned 
of three other cases where God set the bones. To God 
.be the glory, honor and praise for everything that was 
done. 

We were baptised in the Holy Spirit at the Full Gospel 
Business Men's Fellowship International meeting in 
Baton Rouge .. We have received the fruit of the Spirit: 
love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness and temperance. Spiritually, God has 
filled our cups to overflowing with His love and grace. 
Materially, God has met all of our needs out of His 
riches in Glory through Christ Jesus. 

The first year after the Baptism we went to as many 
meetings as we could attend to learn and be blessed. 
Then God began to deal with us about helping others. 
Now, we minister to whoever God puts in our path. We 
pray for the sick and those needing deliverance. We 
have seen the sick healed and God grow out arms and 
legs as much as 2". We have seen demons cast out and 
the dead raised (Matthew 10:78). 

EARLINE'S TESTIMONY 
ABOUT BYRON'S DEATH 

There are days you never forget. Some are joyful, 
happy, fun days and others are terrifying, horrible 
days. May 22, 1973 was one of those terrifying days. 

It started off as a lovely day. Spring in Minnesota is a 
beautiful, delicate time of year.. It begins in lovely pas
tels and flows into stronger hues. This day was so love
ly in its beginning. The children are off to school. I 
spend some time reading my Bible and praying for the 
members of my family. Then it's time for the 
housework. I've been busy all day.and in a hurry to 
finish so that I'm free by the time the children come 
home from school. 

Here they are at the door eager to get in and tell all 
about the day's events. Byron hits the back step~ on 
the run with the usual "Hi Mom!" Marie is not far be~ 
hind. They have some snacks, change clothes, and run 
out to play. 

Our pastor's wife and children, and a neighbor come 
by. I make tea for the adults and the children go off to 
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play. Byron comes in, hugs me where I sit, tells me, 
"You're a good Mom," and sneaks a cookie out of my 
saucer. Tells me as he rushes out the door that, "Some
day I'm going to climb to the top of a tree". He's gone 
but I hear me saying, "Don't climb the tree at the top 
of the hill". He doesn't hear. 

The talk among adults begins again, pastor's wife 
leaves, and neighbor stays. The door slams and the 
pastor's son says, "Byron fell out of the tree". I ru;;h 
up the hill to where he lays. One look and I know there 
is no hope except in God. We begin artificial respira
tion but there's no response. I hurry to call the rescue 
unit. They are here in no time. The route to the hospi
tal is cleared; we're there in a matter of minutes. All 
the way Marie and I pray begging God to help him, to 
heal him. 

Now he's in the emergency room; they are trying so 
hard to help him. We're in the waiting room praying; 
praying as we have never prayed before. They've 
called Gene; I'm praying for him. His children are the 
light and joy of his life, and now only God can restore 
his son. Oh God, please help him! 

During this wait, I hear myself thinking, "Where in 
God's Word can I find help?'' By a miracle He has 
given this child, how can He let him die? How can I 
let him die? I hear my voice asking God, "How can 
You say You love him and us if You will not hear and 
heal?" And God said, ''I love him more than you do". 
I tell God I don't understand it. I reason with Him that 
Jesus didn't have children here so how can He under
stand? All He says is, "I love you, Gene and Marie 
more than you do. I know the present, past and future 
of all things". Not once did I feel He did not love me 
or them but I truly could not understand. 

Gene is here now; a moment I've desired and dreaded. 
He is told everything; I tell him what God has said. We 
still cannot say "Lord we trust You, have Your way 
here". 

As in a distance, I hear myself tell the Devil to remove 
death from this child; that in Jesus' name he cannot 
have him. And Byron lives on in a coma. 

As time passes, God's love and assurance penetrates 
us; at least we are able to say, "He is Yours". At this 
moment God removed his spirit. We never had been 
able to dedicate our children to God. Somehow we 
were afraid of God. He had not become a God of love 
and power to us but He is becoming so now. 

Now I am letting all my fear out to God. I tell Him, "If 
this child dies, I'will kill myself, Gene and Marie be
cause I know with certainty that I cannot help it". Even 
knowing what the Bible says about suicide and mur
der, I know I cannot help myself. 

Byron had never been down the church aisle nor had 
he joined the church. When he was a baby, he was 
loving and a joy to behold. All of his life he excelled 
in all things: school, sports, etc. Instead of growing 
away from his family, he seemed to grow closer. 

In the year before his death, he was happiest when we 
did things as a family. At night he would study or 
pretend to until Gene finished his work in the studv 
and came down to the den. He had a favorite chair. He 
would get up and walk around the room and his dad 
would sit in Byron's favorite chair. Byron jumps in his 
dad's lap and sits there during the news. He's 12 years 
old and we're wondering when he will start to rebel. 

I'm remembering how Byron, Marie and Gene play 
together, and now one will not be present anymore. 
The pain is so great that I tell God, "If Byron does not 
make it into Heaven, I don't want any part of Your 
Heaven". I tell Him that He must do something for me 
so I will know where Byron is and that God himself 
really exists and has a personal love for each of us be
cause if He does not I don't need Him or want Him. 

For 2 years before Byron's death, I had begun to feel 
there must be more to being a Christian than I saw in 
myself or in any other Christian I ever knew. If there 
was no more than what I had and had seen in others, 
it was not enough. 

One Sunday I issued God an ultimatum; He had three 
Sundays to do something to prove His existence. Now 
I couldn't see that He performed at all that first week 
nor the second week. At last the third week came and 
I was truly expecting something to happen. I didn't 
know what but something--nothing happened. I quit 
church that day spiritually. 

Friends had started a Bible study group. They were 
going to skip around and study different books of the 
Bible. I told them, "No, I'd quit". Their shocked faces 
amazed and amused me. They didn't seem to have any 
more of God in their lives than I did. I retorted that, 
"If I ever read again in that Book, I'll start with 
Genesis, and go all the way through the Book. If I find 
no more than I have before, I'll burn the Book and 
think of it no more". 

Well, they started in Genesis and found some very in
teresting things. Like that group in the desert that was 
at least as big a group as all the people in Houston 
(where we lived at that time) plus all the surrounding 
area. Now Houston had 2 million people there. 

That set me off. I had just been hearing how much 
water we used in Houston including food, clothing, 
etc. I was in amazement at how God cared for the 
people. I got my Bible and I read, "Did your clothes 
get threadbare or your shoes wear out?" I then am 
truly amazed because I do already know about the 
manna and quail. Well, I didn't stop going to church 
but I did begin to look at the Bible differently. I 
learned a lot about the Bible and believed in God 
more. 

But here I am living by Baptist standards and by then 
my child may be on his way to Hell; only God knows 
and I must know. I asked God for a sign or I told Him 
that I would die and my family also. 

The doctor comes in now. One look at his face and I 
know his words will be "death". As I try to get up, I 
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realize my heart is beating so hard I cannot see. As I 
stand up and grab for his jacket to hold on to, some
thing begins to happen. I can see and besides there is 
a sweet, sweet peace coming over my head. It's down 
to my shoulders and now my heart instantly begins to 
beat properly. The sweet peace continues until I am 
strengthened even to my feet. 

At the moment the doctor says he is gone, that sweet 
peace begins to flow down over me--assurance un
shakeable that comes from God. Byron is with Him, 
God exists, Hallelujah! He loves us, will strengthen 
us, will be with us, and preserve us. No one has ever 
been able to shake this answer in my mind or spirit. 

As we go in to tell Byron good-bye, our hearts realize 
that he is already with God--what can I say to his body? 
I love him so much I cannot cry. I want to scream it 
cannot be so. I want to grab him up and run away 
where no one can take him from me, but that sweet, 
sweet peace comes. I cannot shake it--I want to--1 
don't want to. We are told we must leave. It is like rip
ping us into shreds but we know we must go. 

There are things we must take care of. As the problems 
appear, we pray that God shows us what to do. Where 
do we bury Byron? Our home then was in Minnesota 
but we didn't believe we would stay there long. We 
could not bear to leave him there. God gives me a 
vision of a place I had not seen since I was about five 
years old; didn't know where it is or even if it exists. 
Mother tells~ me it is where my grandparents on my 
dad's side are buried. It's a family plot in Tennessee. 
As questions come up, God gives the answers. 

As we are going through the church services, I am 
numb. I can only feel pain and that sweet, sweet peace. 
All the children from his school come to the funeral. 
Gene has asked the pastor to tell the children of God's 
love and Jesus' provision for salvation. God anoints 
the pastor and it is a truly inspired service. It is over; 
I still am numb and in great pain but that sweet peace 
refuses to leave. 

We fly to Tennessee to complete the service of burial; 
now it's over. Still I cannot sleep; I pray and wait. I 
cannot see how I can go on living. I'm always asking 
God just to give me strength in body, soul and spirit 
for the next job and after that the next. 

I am very pained because we had planned for Byron to 
have a jet ride; now he is but he cannot see or enjoy it. 
The pain is too great to cry--only moans come out. 
Marie reminds me that his spirit has already flown 
higher than jets. 

I don't want to go home to Minneapolis but I know I 
must. I'm the type that if I run from pain or un
pleasantness, I will continue running. This is why I 
have to guard against anything which gives artificial 
help like drink, drugs, people, etc. 

We drive to Atlanta to the airport. Atlanta has over 
one hundred tornadoes that day--some big, some 
small. The plane sits on the ground for hours. At take
off it labors and shakes until we are beginning to 

wonder if it will make it. I'm thinking that maybe God 
will answer my prayer and help us to get to Heaven 
together: all three of us right now. So I don't pray for 
the plane or even the other people because my pain is 
too great. 

Later on I ask God to reveal to me when and how 
Byron was saved. He flashed an incident across my 
memory. Byron had read Proverbs 20:11 one day in 
Sunday school. The lesson was not interesting so he 
read on in his Bible. On arriving home (then I'm suf
fering from allergy) he was glowing and he told me this 
verse. From then on his life was changed. 

I am sharing these events in my life with you so that 
you may know of the love of God for you personally. 
He has asked all saved people to tell others of this 
great love which welcomes all people regardless of 
condition to the Savior who loved us so much that He 
died on the cross to redeem us to Himself. 

In a few nights I'm praying and asking God if I might 
see Byron in a dream or vision if it wasn't against His 
rules. As I was sleeping this night I heard a loud sound 
like a knife falling on concrete. I think I'm awake; even 
now I'm not sure. I feel this presence at the head of my 
bed. I cry out, "what are you?" Byron says, "It's me, 
Mom". I immediately asked Him, "How is everything 
with you?" He says, "It's fine, so very fine". Then I 
asked him if Jesus is there. This had been an impor
tant question on my mind and only Jesus could answer 
it. He said, "Jesus is not here just now but is here most 
of the time". I asked, "How was death?" He said, "It 
was so cold and terrible when the accident happened", 
but hastened with much joy to add that "everything is 
wonderful and fine now". 

A few days later I am so close to the brink of despair 
or insanity. I asked God why He let this happen to us. 
I know a family with several children they do not want. 
The children are pitiful in every way. "God, why didn't 
You take one of them?" He only answered, "I began to 
prepare your family for this time 2 years ago. I drew 
you. back, Gene back, and Marie was saved. I love and 
prepare My children for all things." But why he died, 
God did not say. 

We knew nothing of the Gifts of the Holy Spirit, yet 
they were operating in our lives then. I had dreams, 
Marie had a vision, and Gene had the interpretation. 

There were many times I would reach points of no 
return knowing that easing into insanity was next and 
that was welcome. I'd just scream "Jesus" until it be
came a whisper, and peace and strength would return. 
There is more power in that name than any man has 
yet understood. 

It is now four years later. We have found out much 
more about the God of love and power. About 1 to 2 
years after Byron's death, we were still earnestly seek
ing God. We had discovered that God heals and bap
tizes in the Holy Spirit. Now we know He loves us, 
cares for us, and protects us. 

I received a healing in my back in 1975. Later on in 
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that year God told me that I need not take any more 
allergy shots. I had 175 severe allergy problems and 
had been treated over five years by doctors. I didn't 
take any more shots. Now in 1986 I am still healed-
Praise The Lord! 

DEDICATION OF 
HENRY NATHAN LEVY, IV 

BY HENRY NATHAN LEVY, Ill 
AND IVA MARIE MOODY LEVY 

Note: This lesson may be used by parents to dedicate 
their children to the Lord. You only have to replace 
the names of my family with the names of your family 
and speak from your heart. 

1. Prayer: Nathan would you start the dedication with 
prayer? 

2. Story of Samuel: 1 Samuel- Hannah gave Samuel to 
the Lord. Nathan and Marie, are you willing to give 
Nat to the Lord and let God choose his path in life? 

3. Story of Jesus: Luke 2:21-52- the parents dedicate 
Jesus to the Lord. Nathan and Marie, are you willing 
to dedicate Nat to the Lord according to the Holy 
Bible? 

4. God I Parents I Child Relationship: It is most im
portant to establish the right perspective between the 
parties to this solemn covenant: God and the parents. 
The child is being dedicated to the Lord with the 
parents' desire and consent. The parents are vowing 
to raise the child in the Lord which is even more im
portant than dedicating the child to the Lord. Al
mighty God will bless this family according to how 
they keep their vows and follow the Word of God. 

5. Comments by the Grandparents: Gene: I never 
thought that I would have a grandchild. Nat is a real 
blessing to me. My prayer for Nathan and Marie is that 
they would follow the Lord and all of the precepts of 
the Bible. They have an opportunity to raise an un
usual child by following what they know about the 
Bible. I love Nathan, Marie and Nat. Earline would 
you comment likewise? Henry and Patricia Levy, will 
you comment about Nathan, Marie and Nat? 

6. Comments and Prayers by Nathan and Marie: 
Nathan and Marie would you tell the congregation 
what is in your heart? 

7. Vows by Parents: Numbers 30:1-2 & 6-16- Nathan, 
do you allow Marie to make these vows? Ecclesiastes 
5:4-6 - Nathan, do you understand the seriousness of 
making a vow? Do you intend to keep these vows? 

8. Presentation of Henry Nathan Levy, IV: Luke 
2:22,23,28,38 & 40 - Henry Nathan Levy, III and Iva 
Marie Moody Levy, place your arms around each 
other and the baby. Repeat after me: I vow to raise 
this child according to the Holy Word of God. "I do 
hereby dedicate Henry Nathan Levy, IV to the Lord 
Jesus Christ to do with according to His Perfect Plan 

Of Life. I praise and thank God for this child. I pray 
that the child will be strong in spirit, filled with wis
dom and grace, and that he will have favor with God 
and man. I ask these desires of my heart in the Name 
of The Lord Jesus Christ, my Lord, my Master and 
my Savior, Amen. 

PERFECTING LOVE 

PREFACE - I began this study of love quite some time 
ago. After the first deliverance in 1975, I became 
aware of my lack of any kind of love that did not have 
a large tinge of selfishness in it. As I would read and 
reread I Cor. 13, I tried desperately to understand 
what God could possibly mean by the things Paul was 
saying by the Spirit. 

I have found a very important reason to grow up in 
love until we reach agape love. Do you know why there 
is so very little discernment in the church? Let's look 
at Phil. 1:8-11, For God is my witness how I long for 
and pursue you all with love, in the tender mercy of 
Christ Jesus (HimseiO! And this I pray: That your 
love may abound yet more and more and extend to its 
fullest development in knowledge and in all keen in
sight (that your love may display itself in greater 
depth of acquaintance and more comprehensive dis
cernment). So that you may surely learn to sense what 
is vital, and approve and prize what is excellent and 
of real value (recognizing the highest and the best, 
and distinguishing the moral differences), and that 
you may be untainted and pure and unerring and 
blameless (so that with hearts sincere and certain 
and unsullied, you may approach) the day of Christ 
(not stumbling nor causing others to stumble). May 
you abound in and be filled with the fruits of 
righteousness (of right standing with God and right 
doing) which come through Jesus Christ (the 
Anointed One), to the honor and praise of God (that 
His glory may be manifested and recognized). 

Discernment is an important area that is missing from 
most of the church. I have witnessed many church 
failures and many broken lives because the pastors 
could not discern the evil spirits in a man they brought 
into the church and loosed on the congregation. Even 
if some one in the church did discern the spirits of the 
man and warn the pastor, that person would by told 
about their critical spirit and told not to criticize 
God's anointed man. Because of the types of love 
shown in the home, church and community today, we 
have many people both young and old who do not seem 
to be able to distinguish moral values. 

GENERAL - Love is one of those words we use often 
and know very little about, In the world we say, "I love 
french fries, I love you to death (that's a strange 
saying), I love him or her for how they make me feel 
or how they treat me". We are going to study a much 
greater meaning of love, which will include all of 
these. We would probably rather not have to examine 
ourselves and our motives this much, but we should. 

How about our flippant phrase, "I love Jesus so much 
I'd die for Him"? Do you really? I don't see you look
ing for the martyr line. I became aware of my flippant 
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attitude concerning this statement when I began to be 
persecuted over having received deliverance. I began 
to think that I had maybe lied to myself, others and 
God. I did not feel very happy and glad to be per
secuted, in fact it hurt a great deal. I decided that if I 
did not love God enough to pay no attention to per
secution, I probably would lie or do something to try 
and not die for Jesus. 

Love with all its various meanings is one of the most 
often repeated words in the Bible. The Bible has three 
major divisions of love. They are phileo, agapeo, and 
agape. These three divisions overlap in some ways and 
stand distinctly separate in others. 

G5368 phileo, fil-eh'-o; from 5384; to be a friend to 
(fond of an individual or an object),i.e. have affection 
for (denoting personal attachment, as a matter of sen
timent or feeling; while G25 is wider, embracing espe
cially the judgment and the deliberate assent of the 
will as a matter of principal, duty and propriety; the 
two thus stand related very much as 2309 and 1014, or 
as 2372 and 3563 respectively; the former being chief
ly of the heart and the latter of the head); spec. to kiss 
(as a mark of tenderness):- kiss, love. 

Here are some verses to study on phileo: 
G5384 philos, fee'-los; prop. dear, i.e. a friend; act 

Matt. 6:5 

Matt. 23:6 

Luke 20:46 

John 15:19 

John 21:15 

John 21:16-17 

1 Cor. 16:22 

Titus 3:15 
Rev. 3:19 

love to be seen praying (admiration of 
men and pride) 
love the uppermost r .. ,oms, chief seats 
(admiration of men, pride) 
scribes love long robes, love greetings 
(for admiration of men) 
the world loves its own (have accepted 
rule of men) 
Do you love me' (for the benfits I give 
and admiration of others) 
same as above (proof oflove for Jesus 
is feeding His sheep) 
those who do not love Jesus are ac
cursed 
greet those who love me in faith 
as many as the Lord loves He rebukes 
and chastens 

fond, i.e. friendly (still as a noun, an associate, neigh
bor, etc.):- friend. 

It would seem that in this stage of our growth toward 
Godly love, we are predominately interested in our
selves (selfish), getting others to accept us (rejection 
and feelings of inferiority) and the benefits (greed) we 
get from our decisions. This is the kind of love we have 
when we are first born, .the world revolves around us 
and our needs, and that is all we are interested in. It's 
like when we say, "I love apple pie", or "I'd love to be 
president", or "I'd love it if everyone liked me." 

If we are Christians, we might feel like we would like 
to have a world-wide ministry so that we can help 
people (really it is often a way to try to ~atisfy rejec
tion or pride). We want people to admue, approve 
and accept us (worship from men). There actually is 
nothing really wrong with liking apple pie, having high 
goals, or wanting people to like us, or having a world 

wide ministry. The problem comes in when we do these 
things not in obedience to God but for admiration of 
men or if we are trying to show we are the best. 

I feel that in John 21:15-17, Jesus, knowing Simon 
Peter so well and knowing the way Peter had reacted 
to the things that had just happened, is possibly lead
ing him through these three main areas of love. Peter, 
like us, needed to really look into his motivations for 
service to Jesus and his expectations in regard to Jesus 
Christ. 

We need to consider our walk with Him. He says that 
if we put our hand to the plow and look back to the 
things we left behind, we will be unfit for the Kingdom 
of God, Luke 9:62. If a person keeps looking back 
longingly to the things he left behind when he became 
a Christ:an, he will always find an excuse to go back to 
them. Thb longing will be an invitation to demon at
tack. Peter had quickly gone back to fishing; he was 
hot tempered and a braggart. He did not know himself 
nor his motivations. He really had not evaluated the 
worth of Jesus nor the value of his relationship to Him. 
He is still thinking of Peter only. He is not yet mature 
in his ability tQ love. 

Jesus' desire for Peter was to teach others about the 
love Jesus had given him: to love with an unselfish love 
those who would try and fail and to know from ex
perience how to get up and go at it again and again. 
We can see in verse 22 that Peter has a way to go be
cause he asks about John's future. By the way Jesus 
answers him, we know Peter was maybe a little jealous 
of John, competing with John or insecure in his own 
relation to Jesus. Peter will not be of much use to the 
Kingdom of God if he does not come to understand 
what is in him and deal with those things in a scriptural 
manner. You see, we are supposed to have died to our 
selfish life when we accepted Jesus Christ as our 
Savior. Dead men are not jealous, competing or fear
ful, etc. 

G25 agapao, ag-ap-ah'-o; perh. from agan (much) or 
comp. H5689 to love sensually, dote, lover; to love in 
a moral sense: beloved, loved, love. Comp. H5368 
which corresponds to H5367 meaning to entrap (with 
a noose) lit. or fig.; - catch, lay a snare. 

This level of love is of better quality than phileo. It 
covers a wider range from its lower level to its higher. 
It can be seen that the Christian is moving from a love 
that is purely selfish and self-serving to a little more 
generous love. 

Studying these and other related scriptures will give 
a better understanding or this level or love: 

Matt. 5:43-46; Rom. 8:28; 13:8-9 James 1:12; 2:5,8 
6:24 1 Cor. 2:9 1 Pet.1:8,22;2:17; 
Mark 12:33 2 Cor. 12:15 3:10 . 
Luke 6:27,32,35; Eph. 5:25,28,33; 1 John 2:15; 3:11, 
10:27; 11:43 6:24 14, 18,23; 4:7,11, 
John 8:42;10:17; Col. 3:19 19-21; 5:2 
13:34; 14:15,21, 1 Thes. 4:9 2 John 1,5 
23,31; 15:12,17 2 Tim. 4:8 3 John 1 
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Here is just a sampling of these verses. Mat. 22:37, 39 
Jesus said unto him, You shall love the Lord your God 
with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with 
all your mind (intellect). (Deut. 6:5) And the second 
is like it, You shall love your neighbor as (you do) 
yourself. (Lev. 19:18) 

Mat. 5:44 But I tell you, Love your enemies, bless them 
that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for them which despitefully use you, and per
secute you. This one like the last one is a big order for 
us when we first begin to try to love (Prov. 25:21,22), 

John 14:21 The person who has My commandants and 
keeps them is the one who (really) loves Me, and 
whoever (really) loves Me will be loved by My Father. 
And I (too) will love him and will show (reveal, 
manifest) ]:\1yself to him - I will let Myself be clearly 
seen by him and make Myself real to him. 

At the start of this level of love, we are beginning to 
give out a more unselfish love to other people. We are 
trying to learn to love outwardly. We are still trying to 
get things properly organized in our mind. 

As a teacher, I have had many children pass by my 
desk. After many years and many children, I could al
most tell you without fail the nature of the family they 
came from. Children who have not received proper 
bonding with parents in a loving family relationship or 
who have been really rejected will take up strange, 
wild, and sometimes bizarre and crazy behavior to try 
to make themselves feel okay. 

A lot of children rebel because that is the only way to 
get any attention, thus training himself or herself in 
bad or outrageous behavior. Children learn what you 
and they live. They do not learn what you teach, unless 
what you teach is the same as what you live. With what 
attitude do you fix the meals, clean the house, and 
meet regular daily problems? With what attitude does 
dad go off to work? Does dad express an attitude of 
gratitude to God for his work? How does he approach 
his job as teacher, disciplinarian and leader of the 
family? Does dad come home and show his dissatisfac
tion with everything and everybody? Are his first 
words of peace and joy, or are they harsh, uncaring and 
uninterested? 

I was an abused child until I was around ten to twelve 
years old. Somehow by the mercy of God that slipped 
from my memory. I can remember saying this when I 
was going to have my first child, "I will never, never 
touch them when I am really, really angry." I said this 
over and over to myself. If I had been alert, I should 
have caught a clue that something was wrong but I 
didn't. I was not to find out about the abuse until I was 
fifty years old. It did affect me, my life and my family's 
life. 

I made a commitment to them that they should know 
that I really enjoyed and wanted them. If we do not 
give our children a sense of belonging to us and that 
we want them with us, we will help turn them to drugs, 
sex perversions, cults, occult, to tremendous and un
natural attempts to feel a sense of belonging, to get 

power, attention and money. Then we turn on them. If 
a person doesn't have a feeling of belonging, many 
times they will find it difficult to feel that they belong 
to God or that He could love them. If we or our 
children have been manipulated by conditional love, 
we will feel that God will only love us if we are per
fect. 

G26 agape, ag-ah'-pay; from 25; love, i.e. affection or 
benevolence; spec. (plur.) a love feast: - (feast of) 
charity, charitably, dear, love. 

John 15:13 No one has greater - no one has shown 
greater affection -than to lay down (give up) his own 
life for his friends. This verse shows human action 
motivated by agape love. It does not require you to lay 
down your life carelessly. It might require you to show 
love, compassion and understanding in the face of 
rejection. 

Rom. 5:8 But God shows and clearly proves His (own) 
love for us by the fact that while we were still sinners 
Christ, the Messiah, the Anointed One, died for us. 

Luke 11:42 But woe to you, Pharisees! for you tithe 
mint and rue and every (little) herb, and disregard 
and neglect justice and the love of God. These you 
ought to have done without leaving the others un
done. (Lev. 27:30; Mic. 6:8) We seem to place too 
much emphasis on trivial things and not enough on the 
most important things like love, mercy and justice. 

Rom. 13:10 Love does no wrong to one's neighbor- it 
never hurts anybody. Therefore love meets all there
quirements and is the fulfilling of the Law. 

Gal. 5:22-23 But the fruit of the (Holy) Spirit, (the 
work. which His presence within accomplishes) is 
love, joy (gladness), peace, patience (an even temper, 
forbearance), kindness, goodness (benevolence), 
faithfulness; (Meekness, humility) gentleness, self
control (self-restraint, continence). Against such 
things there is no law (that can bring a charge). Love 
mentioned here is agape. I wonder if any of us would 
be judged a follower of Jesus if this verse alone were 
applied to us. This verse will clearly show us where we 
stand and where and how we need to grow. 

See these verses for agape love: 

Matt. 24:12 2 Cor. 13:11,14 1Tim.1:14;6:11 
Luke 11:42 Gal. 5:6,13,22 2 Tim 1:7,13 
John 5:42; Eph. 1:4,15; 2:4; Philm. 5,7 
15:9,10,13; 17:26 3:17,19; 4:2,15,16; Heb.6:10;10:24 
Rom. 5:5,8; 5:2; 6:23 1 Jn. 2:5,15; 
8:35,39;12:9;13:10; Phil. 1:9,17; 2:1,2 3:1,16,17;4:7-10 
15:30 Col. 1:4,8; 2:2 12,16-18; 5:3 
1 Cor. 4:21; 16:24 1 Thes. 1:3, 3:12; 2 Jn. 3,6 
2 Cor. 2:4,8; 5:14; 5:8,13 Jude 2, 21 
6:6; 8:7,8,24; 2 Thes. 2:10; 3:5 Rev. 2:4 

Children learn about love in every day experiences. 
They see your attitude as you do your work, care for 
them and teach them. Parents give the first and most 
lasting pictures of love. Lack of experiencing proper 
and enduring love in the home will leave children with 
a need to search for love. This need will help make 
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them a prey to phony love, and opens them to great 
suffering as they try to feel the love they have never 
had. These children will be prey for cults, both Chris
tian and non-Christian. Drugs, sex, power and the oc
cult will have an extremely strong attraction for them. 

The greatest hindrance to giving and receiving love is 
rejection followed by bitterness and rebellicn. Rejec
tion is first experienced in the family situation. For 
most of us, rejection comes so early in life that we have 
no idea how to handle it. Rejection cuts us off from 
other people and from God. People usually relate to 
other people the way they related to their parents, 
especially the way they related to their father. 

When we think people reject us, we have a hard time 
feeling close to them. If you have a hard time feeling 
close to God, you need to examine yourself to see if 
you have dealt with the rejection in your life. I feel 
rejection is the Devil's number-one trump card which 
he plays on everyone. He used it on Jesus Christ from 
birth to death. He will use it on you too. You will not 
escape. Even if you know your parents love you, he will 
come and pick some action of theirs and tell you lies 
about their love for you. Using a child's limited 
knowledge and understanding, he will make sugges
tions that if they loved you they would do what you 
wanted them to do. He'll suggest they love another 
child more than you. 

Bitterness is the most common reaction to rejection. 
It includes such things as feeling hurt, resentment, 
hatred, retaliation, etc. After these have a good hold 
in your life, rebellion is the next step. When we get into 
rebellion, we do not want to be entreated, change our 
mind or accept love. 

Study the characters in the Old Testament. You can 
watch rejection go swiftly into bitterness and then 
rebellion. Then the door is wide open for demon in
vasion .. See Absalom for wrong handling of rejection 
and Joseph for right handling of it. Absalom's rejec
tion resulted in death. Joseph's resulted in life for him
self, those who rejected him and a whole nation. 

I would like to share some things I have had to learn 
and do to grow in love. I Cor. 13 is a portion of scrip
ture we know from memory but do not know from the 
heart. I had known them but could never see how I 
could ever do them. I never grew much in them until 
after I confronted rejection, cast him out and learned 
to live without him. I have often considered my lack of 
growth in love and repented. I have had to forgive 
myself for being so lazy and careless. I would read this 
portion and comment to_ God, "This is absolutely, to
tally impossible." Rejection fought to keep me from 
understanding. 

I would keep score of those who offended me and I saw 
to it that I got even, sometimes more than even. I didn't 
know that my thoughts were demon sent. I would plot 
with them to get even with this person publicly. Just as 
we plotted, it would come to pass. This is the state of 
love in my life when I became aware that I Cor. 13 ap
plied to me. Up to then I figured it only applied to 
someone else. At best, my ability to love was below the 

lowest level, and how could God require me to do 
these things? I would read these verses and work on 
mysel.f. Progress seemed so painfully slow but one day 
I noticed there were changes in me. I saw a little 
growth; I was beginning to grow up a little in love. I 
might ~dd that learning to forgive freely from your 
heart w1ll help make room for love to flourish. How do 
you learn to love, forgive, repent? You begin to do it. 
We learn both good and bad habits by practice. So 
start practicing today. 

I Corinthians Chapter 13 • 1. If I (can) speak in the 
tongues of men and of angels, but have not love (that 
reasoning, intentional, spiritual devotion such as in· 
spired by God's love for and in us), I am only a noisy 
or a clanging cymbal. 

If we ever grow in love, we will have to use our reason
ing power which God gave us. Some people (usually 
those who want to weasel out of the hard work of 
study •. learning, discipline, and obedience) say bypass 
the mmd. It seems God would rather we use it in a dis
ciplined manner for He will not bypass it. He has not 
asked for a company of robots but for followers who 
by disciplined mind, follow and obey because' they 
have chosen to do so. I often felt like a noisy, clanging 
cymbal going around making a lot of noise accomp
lishing no real growth. 

It's not a matter of can you speak in tongues, interpret 
tongues or be very impressive in open meetings. It's 
what you do when you are not speaking in tongues, 
what you think and plan on doing when you are all 
alone in the dark, and you know nobody is looking or 
present (we forget God is looking). Are you, like me, 
flirting around with retaliation? Are you thinking, 
"Lord bless those who hurt me, forgive them Lord 
give them all the Grace and Mercy they need"? I want 
to be forgiven, so I freely forgive (Matt. 6:12-15; 
18:35). I have learned to obey another verse that tells 
me to pray for those who despitefully use me. Forgive, 
bless them and curse not. 

2. And if I have prophetic powers • that is, the gift of 
interpreting the divine will and purpose; and under· 
stand all the secret truths and mysteries and possess 
all knowledge, and if I have (sufficient) faith so that 
I can remove mountains, but have not love (God's love 
in me) I am nothing· a useless nobody. 

I have never moved any physical mountains. I know 
that my prayers and action, added together with 
others, have moved spiritual forces that have been ar
rayed against us and others. As for prophetic powers, 
I have never to my knowledge been used in that way. I 
do not understand tongues when they are given in the 
congregation, yet I can recognize if it is not right even 
before it is interpreted. I do not understa.nd why that 
is. I do understand more of the truth of God than I did 
years ago, yet I feel lacking in a thorough knowledge 
of all mysteries. When we say we have great knowledge 
of secret truths and mysteries and we don't exercise 
love, mercy and justice we just fool ourselves. 

3. Even if I dole out all that I have (to the poor in 
providing) food, and if I surrender my body to be 
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burned (or in order that I may glory), but have not 
love (God's love in me), I gain nothing. 

After Gene, Marie and I lost Byron and returned to 
Baton Rouge, Gene would dole out everything we had 
to anybody who came and stood in the pulpit. We used 
to have fighting matches right in the congregation. 

One time a man came through giving a very pitiful 
plea. When I saw Gene going for his checkbook, I got 
almost violent. He told me to be quiet and behave 
myself because people were looking at me. I was angry 
because I didn't like that man. I felt he was manipulat
ing the congregation, that he was a complete phony. I 
repented until I was sick of repenting but I never could 
shake the feeling he was a phony (turned out he was). 
I thought I was on my way to Hell because I was think
ing these things about one of God's anointed men. I 
still believe we had better be very careful about what 
we say about any Christian. I was to learn that in a 
small way I had begun to discern spirits. 

At that time, Gene thought that by giving away all we 
earned, he could make up to God for all the times he 
had neglected his duty to God in the past. I was also 
guilty; I was into giving things away. We were both 
moved by demon spirits of guilt and failure. We didn't 
feel quite up to par; we didn't realize that God had al
ready forgiven us for our failures. 

Here in verse 4, He begins to deal with me as a wife 
and mother. Before, He had dealt with things outside 
the home, but now He narrows His focus. He gets right 
down to where I am. 

4. Love endures long and is patient and kind; love 
never is envious nor boils over with jealousy; is not 
boastful or vainglorious, does not display itself 
haughtily. 

Now we are really getting into my area. I am of Ger
man, English, French, and American Indian back
ground. If you know anything about these 
nationalities, you know that patience and enduring 
long is not one of their nicer qualities. I could get ex
tremely violent inside. If it did come outside, my whole 
family would scatter. Patience and kindness were not 
virtues of mine. I had grown up in a family of five 
brothers. To hold my own with them, I developed a 
sharp tongue. I could come back at them very quickly 
with my tongue. I actually was more kind with actions 
than with my tongue. I became aware that I would give 
an account of every idle word. 

Love never is envious. After I married Gene, he 
bought me some of the finest homes in some of the 
nicest sections of the best southern cities and fur
nished them well. I didn't realize I had come to love 
these things, that I felt better about myself because of 
things. 

When we changed our life-style, I found I was envying 
all of my friends who lived where I had and still had 
the big houses (boiling over with jealousy). I didn't 
want them to come into my neighborhood to see me. 
Envy grows very rapidly; before long I would say again 

and again how much I hated the house. I began to roam 
all over town going to ladies' Christian meetings be
cause I didn't want to be in the house. The meetings 
didn't do me any good. After deliverance I saw that in 
many cases they were places where Jezebels went to 
try to impress each other and get out of their duties. I 
no longer desired to attend; it became more important 
to me for me to obey God in completing my God given 
9uties. 

Having suffered a lot of rejection, I was boastful and 
vain. I would not wear anything bought from the store. 
I didn't want to see anyone else wear what I wore. I be
came a fine seamstress designing and making my own 
clothes. I justified my attitude by saying it saved a lot 
of money. Here we see that doing these things was not 
wrong, but the motives were wrong. 

I was haughty. I came from the mountains of Ten
nessee and my parents were probably lower-middle 
class. When I got into a "better class" of people, I no 
longer wanted to be with the ones I grew up with. If 
you came to church "all fixed-up just right", drove :J. 

car at least as good as mine, I'd have something to do 
with you. Otherwise I didn't have time for vou. Does 
not display itself haughtily. I pleaded gU'ilty. Men 
have these problems as much as women. You've seen 
them all decked out, smelling like a rose, velvet lapels 
and studded buttons, but their wives look and smell 
like a "haint" (mountain word). Fellows don't sit there 
saying, "0 those poor little pitiful women". You can 
have these demons just as big as we can. 

5. It is not conceited • arrogant and inflated with 
pride; it is not rude (unmannerly), and does not act 
unbecomingly. Love (God's·love in us) does not insist 
on its own rights or its own way, for it is not self-seek
ing; it is not touchy or fretful or resentful; it takes no 
account of the evil done to it· pays no attention to suf
fered wrong. 

I was very conceited, arrogant, inflated with pride. If 
you had stuck a pin in me, you'd have let out about a 
hundred gallons of hot air. Not only did Gene put me 
in fine homes, I was talented in art, and with the 
sewing machine and needle, I'd go to work. I "had" to 
decorate mine prettier than the rest on that street. 

Is not rude. Now I would have said I was not rude but 
in the Amplified there in parentheses is a little word 
unmannerly. I used manners to get what I wanted. If 
manners didn't work, I could be very unmannerly. 

Does not act unbecomingly. Guess there's no need to 
try to explain that considering the above. 

Love· (God's love in us) does not insist on its own 
rights or its own way. Gene was not one to give in to 
my whims. He didn't make a very good Ahab but I was 
a pretty good Jezebel. There was some pretty good 
knocking of heads at our house as I worked quietly and 
manipulatively to get my way. I learned when Gene 
was around to do what he said and be very coopera
tive, but when he was no longer around, I did what I 
pleased. I had learned just how far to go and no.t get 
into trouble. Gene and I had word wars over my nghts 
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(how not to endear yourself to your husband). The last 
sixteen years have seen few of these wars. 

Does not insist on its own way. I felt that my way was 
the best and only right way. I was to live and reap some 
bad results of getting my way. Sometimes I am right, 
but now I pray and ask God to show Gene if I am right. 
After I pray, I don't bother trying to get Gene to agree 
with me. Often I see later how bad the results would 
have been if we had done as I wanted. I have learned 
to trust God first and Gene second. God was to show 
me how I had allowed the Jezebel spirit to needle 
Gene and break his confidence. We can pollute those 
around us when we insist on satisfying our greed, 
having our rights and own way. 

Is not self-seeking. I wanted everything for my family. 
I had excused greed and covetousness by saying it was 
for others. I went to great lengths to get everything for 
my family. If Gene had not balanced me, our children 
could have been ruined by age two. 

It is not touchy or fretful or resentful. I had probab
ly the best grade of all humans in each of these. If 
Gene or anyone rubbed me the wrong way, I could 
decide to give them the cold treatment and could carry 
it to great lengths. Touchy? Just don't touch me the 
wrong way. I learned it was not necessary to react to 
rejection. I learned to pray that God would bless the 
one who rejected or was unkind to me. Often I'd hear 
later of some problem they had faced at that very time. 

I could fret over everything. If I didn't have anything 
of my own to fret over, I'd find something of yours and 
fret over that until I got you to fretting over it too. 

Resentful. I kept score of all the things people did to 
me and could recall the incident and words twenty 
years later. Retaliation is the natural result of resent
ment. 

Takes no account of the evil done to it ·pays no atten
tion to a suffered wrong. I cannot say that I never see 
what is done against me, but for the majority of the 
times I am unaware of it. Lately someone will have to 
point it out to me. This is such a relief for the mind; 
just think of all the effort I put into keeping all those 
resentful accounts. I believe these two phrases, if put 
into practice, would probably remake and restore 
most marriages. My practice was to make Gene suffer 
if he made me suffer. Does that sound like not return
ing evil for evil? I learned that God is keeping score 
so I don't have to bother. 

6. It does not rejoice at injustice and unrighteous
ness, but rejoices when right and truth prevail. 

Romans 1:32 Though they are fully aware of God's 
righteous decree that those who do such things (see 
verses 20-31) deserve to die, they not only do them 
themselves but approve and applaud others who prac
tice them. God has set up a system of perfect justice. 
When we rejoice over or are a part of injustice, we are 
in direct opposition to God. He is also perfect in 
righteousness, therefore for our own good, we should 
agree with Him and with the rightness of His orders. 

We should rejoice when right and truth win the strug
gle with wrong and lies. We should pray for and help 
those who fall in their Christian life. Tomorrow we 
may need our brothers' and sisters' support in prayer 
and love. 

7. Love bears up under anything and everything that 
comes, is ever ready to believe the best of every per
son, its hopes are fadeless under all circumstances 
and it endures everything (without weakening). 

Right before I got the first deliverance, I was 
threatening divorce. I was not bearing up under any
thing and everything that came. While it was true I had 
suffered greatly because of Byron's death, I had not 
yet resisted sin to the shedding of blood. I was engag
ing in a lot of sin. However, it was nice acceptable ~ins 
like self-indulgence, etc. I didn't want to leave be
cause I no longer loved Gene, but because he would 
not do everything I wanted him too. In the years to 
come I was to learn to bear up under a lot of real 
problems both in the family and in work. I learned I 
can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. 

Is ready to believe the best of every person. This was 
not one of my virtues. When you are abused over and 
over by those who are supposed to protect you, you 
learn to distrust everyone until they have proved 
beyond every doubt that they will under no cir
cumstance fail you. Since this is an impossible demand 
to make on another person, you find yourself more 
and more filled with distrust. It gets to the point you 
don't comprehend that you do not trust anyone. I 
remember the day I came to realize I didn't trust 
Gene. It was on the subconscious level. 

Its hopes are fadeless under all circumstances. Back 
then you could dash my hopes just a little, I would fall 
apart at the seams and get in the dumps very easy. I 
never realized I should hope in God and not in world
ly things. I am happy to tell you that since I have 
placed my hope in God and thank Him for all His 
goodness to me, I do not get depressed. Praise God. 

It endures everything without weakening. I have 
learned that there is no need to cave in at the threat 
or presence of trouble or persecution. God has made 
us much stronger than we think we are. There is 
strength in the time of trouble and a sure foundation 
in God. He keeps His promises. I have learned that 
everything the Devil tries to do to me, God can bring 
a lot of good out of it. So I have purposed to just stand 
therefore. 

8. Love never fails - never fades out or becomes ob
solete or comes to an end. As for prophecy (that is, 
the gift of interpreting the divine will and purpose), 
it will be fulfilled and pass away; as for tongues, they 
will be destroyed and cease; as for knowledge, it will 
pass away (that is, it will lose its value and be super
seded by truth). 

My desire is to grow up in God's love. This love is not 
talking about the kind of love where you get what you 
want for yourself or your group, to look good or to im
press others. If we desire to speak in tongues or to 
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prophesy for admiration of others, we can very well 
get a gift of pretending or divination. Both of these 
operate freely in churches. Even the real God-in
spired utterance in tongues and real God-inspired 
prophecy will not be needed when we are in His 
presence. So what will endure for all time? Only God's 
kind of love. 

13. And so faith, hope, love abide; (faith, conviction 
and belief respecting man's relation to God and 
divine things; hope, joyful and confident expectation 
of eternal salvation; love, true affection for God and 
man, growing out of God's love for and in us), these 
three, but the greatest of these is love. This verse 
needs no explanation. 

Eze. 33:31 And they come to you as people come, and 
they sit before you as My people, Uust like we do) and 
hear the words you say, but they will not do them; 
Uust like us) for with their mouth they show much 
love, ("Hug everyone and tell them you love them." If 
you have to be told to do it, you probably don't mean 
it. How about all that show of praise to God but acting 
like the Devil when you think no one is looking?) but 
their heart goes after and is set on their (idolatrous 
greed for) gain. This means doing the commandments 
not just memorizing them. We (many Christians) are 
so greedy for gain that we refuse to have children. We 
say we can't afford them. 

FORGIVENESS AND REPENTANCE - We have 
found that forgiveness and repentance are essentials 
to prepare for deliverance. Does this mean that you 
will have to totally forgive everybody, including your
self, everything before God will begin a work in you? 
Of course not, but you must be true hearted and 
honest. As you are made aware of unforgiveness, you 
must act to forgive freely from the heart (Mat. 18:18-
35). Repentance must be sincere enough to bring 
Godly grief which will strengthen you to resolve to not 
enter that sinful area again. 

When God presented the area of deliverance to us I 
did not know how to forgive and had no knowledge 
that I would have to do further repenting after salv·a
tion. 

There are many things in our life that we fail to bring 
to God at the time we decide to follow Jesus. Part of 
the working out of our salvation with fear and trem
bling comes in these areas. Put simply, forgiving 
another does not mean you will not remember what 
was done to you. You will evaluate it according to 
what Jesus has done for you and count the offence to 
you as having no value at all (Mat. 18:18-35). 

I have one friend in particular; we had both done 
things to each other that hurt. i asked forgiveness for 
my part in it and forgave her; and now we are very 
good friends. Do we remember? Yes, but we are both 
stronger because we have forgiven. We value each 
other and the understanding we have received be
cause we put the instructions of the Bible to the test 
and they work! 

I asked God to help me understand unforgiveness and 

this came to me, "Earline, look and think or all these 
things you have held against people as old, dead, 
stinky fish. You have been carrying them around with 
you all these years. It stinketh. Why don't you put 
them down, let them go and walk on without them'!" I 
thought, "I understand that perfectly; I can do that." 
So I began to forgive. The demons in their attempts to 
get you back into unforgiveness will bring up things 
long forgotten - no need to get upset or fret, be glad 
they gave themselves away (they are not totally smart) 
and forgive promptly. While I was learning this lesson, 
people would do me wrong, treat me unfair or lie 
about me. 

I would think of getting even and would find, Ven
geance is Mine I will repay, sayeth the Lord. I'd stew 
and fume for a few days and work on forgiving. When 
I finally could forgive freely from my heart, I felt very 
clean and strong where I had felt very depressed and 
weak before I could forgive. 

God will use many incidents in our lives to teach us to 
have greater understanding and love. Gene and I went 
to Louisiana Training Institute for about two and one 
- half years. Our plans were not to stay there longer 
than three meetings. We were to go and help the young 
people from our church become established there as 
missionaries or teachers. Our plans were to leave the 
project in the hands of those who had planned it. On 
the third visit which was to be our last (we thought), 
there were no young people to meet us when we ar
rived. Thinking we were late, we went back to the 
Diagnostic Center. No one was outside, so we went to 
our respective centers. 

When the guard opened the door to the place I went 
to, in my shock I saw no other people from our church. 
I felt a few moments panic as they locked the door be
hind me and I realized I was there to stay until the 
door was unlocked. I had not prepared to teach, 
neither did I want to. Even though I had been a rebel, 
I had no sympathy for those who went this far. I asked 
to leave but the guard asked me to please stay since 
the boys were waiting to hear. Being desperate I sent 
up a frantic prayer, "0 Lord, what shall I teach about? 
I don't understand these kind of people." I thought I 
heard something like this, "You might ask them about 
how long they planned, worked and saved their money 
to come to this place?" Being desperate, I asked. They 
poked their fingers, laughed, fell onto the floor and 
rolled. It must have taken the guard ten minutes or 
more to get them back in order. I still had no subject 
so I asked again what to talk about. This time I thought 
I heard, "Ask who made a fool of you then?" To me, 
this didn't sound any better than the last one, but I 
thought, "Why not?" This time no laughter. 

I felt I should share some simple verses that had 
helped me. Mat. 19:19; The Bible says to love your 
neighbor as you love yourself; most of us do just that. 
By the way you have treated yourself, I know I 
wouldn't want to live beside you. Romans 6:16, You 
are here because you have yielded yourself to the 
wrong master. 

After two and one-half years I can tell you that I had 
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learned to love those boys. If Gene would have let me, 
I would have taken them all home with me. I also 
learned that improper love experiences had brought 
them there. 

The desire of my heart is to taste the things that God 
has made available for me. I have finally learned not 
to listen and then go away and forget all I have heard. 
I usually have a little note pad to write down the scrip
tures I hear and later I will study them. I will use the 
computer to check them all out and see if you knew 
what you were talking about. My desire is to learn how 
to love as God expects me to. I have learned to love a 
lot of you people because I have gotten to know you. 
My desire is to learn to love others without needing to 
know them. I haven't completed my training yet but 
I've come a long way from the beginning. I had to learn 
to receive from God. My father did not speak to me in 
a loving way. He issued orders most of the time. At fif
teen years old, he said something to me that made me 
realize he loved me. I really felt afraid to allow myself 
to accept that he loved me after all those years of 
growing up thinking no one did. Later it was to mean 
a great deal to me. 

Having taken care of myself most of my life, I had 
developed a very independent spirit. Frank Hammond 
was teaching on deliverance and called out an inde
pendent spirit. My legs jerked violently and the back 
of my legs hurt for a week. I learned that God likes a 
independent spirit as long as it is in right relationship 
to Him. 

When you haven't been taught the right way to love, 
you probably will not be able to teach love in the right 
way. What do you do? I began to pray that God would 
teach me as I read and studied the Bible how to love 
others in my family. 

When our daughter was thirteen years old, I began to 
ask God to show me how to love her and relate to her. 
I thought I heard, "Earline, you can love her uncondi· 
tionally and become her greatest rooter. Don't cut 
her up and spit her out, but love, teach, and lead her." 
The Lord promises in James 1 to give wisdom if we ask 
and I began to ask. 

If there is anyone here who needs to learn to love in a 
Godly, unconditional, proper way, let's pray about it. 
I will lead you in a prayer but you will have to be 
honest with yourself and God. No vile can forgive, 
hope, walk out your deliverance, or say no to the 
demons but you. In this walk with God, we have to do 
our part of the covenant ourselves. We give each other 
a lot of help, but in the end we go home to face the 
demons alone with God; You must forgive, you have 
no choice not to. Read and study Mat. 18. 

Parents, get in order so that your children will see the 
value of God and His love for you and them. Show 
them how the Kingdom of God really works so that 
they wi!l want to live their whole life by Godly 
precepts. You have to want to follow God and His 
ways more than you want your dinner tonight. If you 
don't want Him that much, you will never grow very 
much. 

You must forgive yourself and learn to love yourself 
properly. One day I was reminded to ask God to for
give me for the things I had done to others that showed 
a lack of love. 

TEACHING • I taught both in public and Christian 
private schools. I saw that children of Christians were 
for the most part as rejected as those on the street. I 
watched and many went to the streets. Don't think that 
because you are a Christian, your children will 
automatically follow Jesus. Unless you really live what 
you say, you make the Christian life meaningless to 
them. Does this mean you must be perfect? No! It does 
mean you should be sincere, honest, and use Bible 
means to correct your actions. Children are most for
givir:g when you show them you are sincere. If you do 
not give them the love, discipline and leadership they 
need, they will find someone else to follow. 

PRAYER- We have learned to repent and forgive in 
pr~paration for deliverance. Be honest with yourself 
and God: Dear Heavenly Father, I come to You now 
in the name or Jesus Christ to ask for Your help and 
guidance at this time. I want to thank You for loving 
me enough to die for me so that I might have Your 
life. I thank You for continuing to teach me to under
stand Your love. I thank You for forgiving me for 
holding unforgiveness against others, You and 
myself. I do now forgive these people •••. freely from 
my heart, I also forgive myself in like manner. I will 
forgive all others as the Holy Spirit reminds me of 
them. I repent of using the fear of loosing my love to 
dominate others, to get them to do what I want them 
to. I repent of manipulating others. I repent of reject
ing others, especially those in my family, and causing 
them to feel the loss of love. I repent of loving the ad
miration of the world and for doing crazy things to 
try to get love. I repent of not loving myself properly 
as one or Your creations. I have loved myself and 
others in the phileo sense and not in an unselfish and 
Godly way. I now let go or all resentment and bitter
ness which I have held against people for rejecting 
me. I break the curse of incest, bastard and occult on 
me and my family line. As I go through deliverance, 
hel}l me to understand how these demons have worked 
me in the past and how I have used them to work on 
others. Help me to make amends where You tell me 
to. Help me to understand more about Your kind of 
love and help me see how to work this love into my 
life. In Jesus Christ's name I pray, Amen. 

Cast out demons after you have forgiven and 
repented. It is good to begin with the list on Rejection, 
Bitterness and Rebellion in Basic Deliverance and 
Schizophrenia. See also chapters on Mind and Fami
ly. Take time to let the Holy Spirit lead you since 
everyone has their particular problems. You will dis
cover demons not on the list. The list is for those com
monly found associated with these problems. It is 
good to read scriptures on deliverance during the 
deliverance sessions. 

List of Demons 

Lying 
Unstable 
Fear 
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Fighting 
Fear of loss of love 
Unlovable 

Pouting 
Violent 
Fear of being 
loved 



Sly 
Cursing 
Victim 
Demonic manipulation 
Cunning 
Berating 
Alcohol 
Drugs 

Torment 
Suicide 
Morbid 
Coldhearted 
Beating 
Lonely 
Witchcraft 
Unfeeling 
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Guilt 
Inferiority 
Uncalled for laughter 
Unstable 
Destruction 
Timid 
Silly 
Loveless 

Jezebel 
Shy 
Foolishness 
Don't Care 
Ahab 
Suspicious 
Pride 
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OUR INHERITANCE 
f R 0 M 

A WOMAN'S VIEWPOINT 

GENERAL 
We all have both good and bad parts to what we have 
inherited from our ancestors. We will dwell on the bad 
so that we can destroy these works. 

Mankind started in Eden with bodies that could live 
forever, spirits that were totally alive to God, and 
minds capable of naming all of the animals (Gen. 1:27 
through 2:25). 

Mankind still has an adversary - the Devil. He is verv 
cunning and sly. The Devil attacks the weakest things 
around, working his way up to the larger things within 
a person. His attack was on Eve not Adam (Gen. 3:1-
7). Men, in general, will make up their minds and stick 
to their decisions. Women will often make up their 
minds, unmake and remake them over and over, suf
fering with every decision. Adam and Eve faced Satan 
just like we do. 

Eve was tricked in much the same way and over the 
same things that we are tricked with today (Gen. 3:5): 
to be as big as God, as smart as God, pleasant food, 
things delightful to look at, and greed. Women are not 
content to be disobedient alone (Gen. 3:7); she gave 
the fruit to Adam to eat too. 

BLESSINGS AND CURSES 
We all live with the results of our actions. Blessings 
are the result of obeying God. Curses are the result of 
obeying the Devil - disobeying God. 

We already had the blessings in the Garden - now 
begin the curses of God (Gen. 3:16-19). Pain in 
childbearing is not something that women suffer 
alone; her husband suffers emotionally at this time 
too. The ground is cursed because man gave heed to 
his wife and obeyed her against God's command
ments. Women suffer as they watch the hard, back
breaking or stressful work of their husbands. And so 
began the power struggle that all men and women 
engage in. 

EARLINE'S BACKGROUND 
I have an Indian - English - German - French back
ground. There are curses on each of these people: In
dians worshipped demons; some English and 
Europeans were Druids - they worshipped Satan. 

In innocence, my father. participated in some occult 
practices: wart removal and water witching. From my 
father came curses of Masons and Indians. Physical 
problems came as a result of curses on Indian wor
ship: inactive thyroid, female disorders and heart dis
ease. 

My mother was a paranoid schizophrenic with an In
dian - English background. Her emotional illness 
caused me to need a lot of deliverance from emotion
al problems. 

BLACK PEOPLE 
I really don't know about problems of black people 
like I do those of Indians - Europeans. Together, 
maybe we can follow the leadership of the Holy Spirit 
and learn to solve problems of many races of people 
with God's provisions. 

My dearest friend is in Camaroon, Africa. She is a 
close observer of· people. She and I discussed the 
women she had met and what she had observed of real 
fru~t ~n the Christian women's lives. Although the 
maJOrity of the people who are not Muslims claim to 
be Christian, there is still more fear of the witch doc
tor than of God. 

On the surface it looks like a male dominated society 
but with close observance it may not be so. Men do not 
own as much property as women. Each wife has to 
have her own hut and lot. She provides for herself and 
children. Men go from wife to wife and do not take any 
authority or responsibility for children. All men are 
scared spitless of the witch doctor. 

Here you can see the Ahab man. If he wants a woman 
other than his Y>'ife he simply leaves. The other woman 
is invited to the hut by his wife in order to get him to 
come around (I Kings 21:1-29). 

Maturity means you care for your own needs and those 
o.f your dependents. We see immature and irrespon
sible men, both black and white, very often in 
Louisiana. 

It has been especially hard on the black man to take 
his place in our society. After he was freed as a slave, 
there ~as lit~le work fo_r him that paid enough to sup
port hts famdy, but a wtfe could always get a job. This 
helps keep the applecart upset with the cart in front 
of the horse. Because women are hired for lower 
wages than men, they can almost always get a job out
side of the home. After a wife has worked on an out
side job, she will not be able to handle her home and 
children as well. If a husband does not find a job, both 
his wife and children will lose respect for his leader
ship. Then there are the curses upon the man, wife and 
children from his forbearers. 

1. Children born out of wedlock - cursed for ten 
generations (Deut. 23:2). 
2. Making and worshipping other gods - cursed for 
three to four generations (Ex. 20:3-6). 
3. All occult practices - cursed three to four or more 
generations. 
4. All the things you can be cursed for (Deut. 27:15-
26; 28:16-68; Isa. 3:16-26). 

LIST OF BLESSINGS 
How not to be cursed is found in Deut. 28:1-14. 
Obedience in the spiritual (supernatural) world is 
blessed in everyday (natural) life. This is a list of bless
ings: 

In city or country; In children and animals; In food 
supply; In coming and going; Enemies will not defeat 
you; In store for the future; In all you undertake; In 
holiness. 
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ARAB • JEZEBEL 
Do you have more than the usual problems in finan· 
ces, housing, family, etc.? This may be the curse of im
proper family structure (Mal. 4:6). If someone does 
not stop the pattern of living in the curse, they can go 
from generation to generation. A mother who is a 
J ezebel will raise J ezebel daughters and Ahab sons. 
Ahab fathers will raise Ahab sons and Jezebel 
daughters. If sons do not see their father as respected 
in his office of father, they have no other example to 
the contrary and will follow him; likewise, the girls will 
probably choose a husband like their father. 

When you have a Jezebel-Ahab marriage, you will 
have men not committed to God, home or children. 
These men prefer to play, pretend they are men but 
only deceive themselves. Likewise the women, who 
have to take over the financial care and sometimes 
total responsibility for the children, are equally 
deceived. 

Deut. 28:47 discusses attitudes. We may sometimes 
feel we have a yoke of iron on our neck. Guess who put 
it there? God did because we do not serve Him with 
joyfulness. How do we serve God here? We keep our
selves unspotted from sin of any kind. We learn to 
obey God at home with our own parents. We take care 
of our daily duties (Luke 16:10-13). If we serve God 
with joy m all these ways, our lives are usually blessed. 

WIFE AND MOTHER 
If you want to break out of this pattern, you need to 
study all scriptures on wives: 

I Samuel25; Luke 17:32; I Cor. 5:1; 7:2-4,10-16; 11:3; 
Eph. 4:21-32; 5:22-28,31 & 33; Col. 3:18-19; I Tim. 3:2, 
11,12; 4:7; Titus 2:3-5; I Peter 3:1, 7. 

Earnestly seek God for direction in your own family. 
There is a great need for all mothers to observe 
Proverbs 31:10-31 and to seek, as their necessary food, 
instructions from God. 

If you have had sex with men other than your husband, 
you have a mental and emotional tie to them called a 
soul tie. How does this tie or bond work? In I Cor. 
6:15-16 we become one flesh with those we have sex 
with. We must repent, turn away from sin, break the 
soul tie with each person and cast out the demons 
(Lev. 26:40-42). The demons in each person, desiring 
more sexual activity, traffic between the people 
reminding each of the other, trying to create desire 
and fanning desire into reality. 

WHOLE FAMILY 
We must first acknowledge our guilt and our 
ancestors' guilt. Humble your heart and accept 
punishment. Then God will remember His promises 
to the redeemed, heal and restore. For some of us, the 
sins of up to four hundred years ago are keeping us 
from our natural everyday provisions, physical and 
mental health, and most of all our spiritual health. 

We can reverse curses on the sender (Ps. 109:17). We 
can stop the openings for curses to land on us (Prov. 
26:2). We can break curses on our families (Deut. 
27:15-26 and 28:15-68). 

MINISTRY 
Break the following ancestral curses brought about 
by our inheritance: 

Demonic subjection or slavery to any other human. 
Stealing lands or property from neighbors. Crooked 
business deals. Failure to fight God's battles. Demon 
and Satan worship. Shedding innocent blood. J ezebel 
I Ahab. Desertion. Divorce. Incest. Bastard. Adul
tery. Immorality. Abuse. Lesbianism. Homosexual
ity. Striking Parents. 

Ask God to send Godly spirits to minister to us: 

Strength, power and 
might 
Clean Mindedness 
Tender Hearted 
Wisdom and 
Understanding 
Forgiveness 
Compassionate 

Council and Might 
Truth 
Kindness 
Healing for soul and body 
Faithfulness 
Loving Hearted 
Respect and obedient fear 
of God 
Knowledge 

Cast out the following demon spirits from body and 
soul: 

Rejection 
Double Minded 
Occult 
Bastard 
Bitterness 
Indignation 
Ill will 
Undisciplined 
Rebellion 
Incest 
Adultery 
Ungrateful 
Passion 
Witchcraft 
Resentment 
Flirtatious 
Bad Temper 
Anger 
Animosity 
Frustration 
Quarreling 
Brawling 
Clamor 
Evil Speaking 
Contention 
Slander 
Nakedness 
Haughtiness 
Malice 
Spite 
Hate 
Evil Words 
Baseness 
Fury 

Fantasy 
Alluring eyes and walk 
Rage 
Confusion 
Greed 
Demon and Satanic wor
ship 
Ahab 
Jezebel 
Homosexuality 
Abuse 
Wildness 
Abortion 
Covetousness 
Gossipers 
Selfishness 
Troublemakers 
Retaliation 
Cheating 
Desertion 
Abandonment 
Divorce 
Abusive or Blasphemous 
Language 
Wearing of Amulets, 
Charms and Fetishes 
Foul or Polluting 
Language 
Unwholesome or Worth
less Talk 
Outstretched Necks and 
Nosiness 
Uncontrolled Emotions 
and Deifying Self 
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A WISE AND UNDERSTANDING 
WOMAN 

GENERAL 
The people (characters in the story) in I Sam. 25:3-42 
are Nahal - foolish and wicked; Abigail - joy of the 
father; and David - anointed King of Israel. The fol
lowing is a verse by verse explanation of this story. 

SCRIPTURE 
V 3. We meet Nabai, rough and evil descendant of 
Caleb, and Abigail, woman of good understanding and 
beautiful. Probably father chose Nabal for her. 
V 4. David needs provision.;; and hears of Nahal's 
sheep sh~:aring (custom to have a celebration at shear
ing time). 
V 5. Sends envoy to request food; David humbles him
self. 
V 6. Salute him warmly, respectfully and peacefully. 
V 7. Recount our protection over you and your flocks. 
V 8. Send whatever you have. 
V 9. David's men obey. 
V 10-11. Nabal reviles David and refuses to send food 
ignoring David's protection. Nahal does not follow 
area custom of receiving guests and showing gratitude. 
V 12. Men return empty-handed and recount their ex
perience. 
V 13. David loses his head and becomes angry enough 
to shed innocent blood. Rejection, bitterness and 
rebellion against God's decree happened very quick
ly. Willing to involve 400 men in his sin. 
V 14. A faithful servant (even the servants knew 
Abigail to be wiser than Nabal) reports the incident 
correctly. 
V 15-16. Reports David's kindness and protection. 
V 17. Gave advice to Abigail. Abigail not too proud 
to consider advice from servant; both the servant and 
Abigail knew the house was in grave danger because 
N abal did not act according to custom. 
V 18. Abigail made haste. David asked for whatever 
they had. She sends the best and more than was asked: 
200 loaves, 2 skins of wine, 5 sheep already dressed, 5 
measures parched grain, 100 clusters of raisins and 
200 cakes of figs. Abigail did not have to take time to 
fast or pray- she was on target with God and complete
ly understood her husband. Did not consider her life. 
David might have attacked and not talked. Only the 
men's lives were in danger, not hers. Did not consider 
herself as separate from her husband. Had full under
standing of marriage relation and responsibility. If 
she hated her husband she could have just waited until 
David killed him. 
V 19-22. Husband was mean even when not drunk. 
Wisdom - didn't tell him when he was drunk. 
Courageous - "If you do right, and let nothing terrify 
you, not giving way to hysterical fears or letting 
anxieties unnerve you" (I Peter 3:6). Desire to ap
pease enemy quickly (Luke 14:32). Didn't look for 
someone else to assume her duty. Motive was to 
protect and defend family and servants, not to dis
obey. (Husbands and wives had joint interest in their 
worldly possessions when used for common good - not 
to waste or spend recklessly. Reckless use is to 
defraud the family.) Sounds good even for today. Aim 
was to prevent destruction from reaching family and 
household, and destroying it. 

V 23. Humble and respectful approach to David -
hasted off donkey (respectful custom to high-ranking 
people) and fell on her face. Fearless - David could 
have killed her when she approached. 
V 24. Took guilt of husband on herself. Husband and 
wife are one flesh. Asked permission to speak. 
V 25. Apologized for husband - explains type of hus
band he is without being bitter against him. 
V 26. Reminded David very gently of the curse of shed
ding innocent blood. 
V 27-28. Allayed David's resentment by wise and 
humble speech. Endeavored to bring David out of his 
passionate rage for revenge and reminded David of 
the cost of revenge. 
V 29. Reminded David of his anointing to be king, his 
safety in God, and God's sure house for David as a 
reward for David's fighting God's battles. You'll have 
no staggering grief over getting revenge. 
V 30-31. Reminds David of God's long-term plan for 
David. Don't waste life on a man like Nahal. 
V 32. David blesses God for sending Abigail. 
V 33-35. He recognizes her wisdom. He accepts her 
apology and gifts. 
V 36. Abigail reports all to husband when he is over 
drunk spree. 
V 37. He becomes paralyzed - his heart died. 
V 38. Ten days later he is dead. 
V 39. Hearing of Nahal's death, David sends for 
Abigail to be his wife. 
V 40 • 42. God's reward to Abigail for her right at
titudes and motives before Him. 

IMPORTANT ATTITUDES AND MOTIVES WE 
LEARN FROM ABIGAIL 
1. Understand God's idea of the married state. 
2. Consider ourselves one with mate even if we do not 
agree with them in all things 
3. Never let rejection, bitterness or rebellion come 
into you because of your circumstances. 
4. Recognize mate's weaknesses; part of being a help 
mate. Defend the home and marriage from all 
enemies. 
5. Let wisdom guide your actions. 
6. Always be prayed up and ready because of the 
weakened condition of the family unit due to unsaved 
mate. 
7. Don't look for some way out or someone else to to 
your joy. Be humble, respectful and full of forgive
ness. 
8. Always give best to God. 
9. Serve the husband and family out of obedience to 
God's commandments. 
10. Walk humbly with your God and before mankind. 

GOOD HOMEMAKERS 

GENERAL 
This lesson is not meant to encourage Jezebel and 
Ahab, but to help men and women work together for 
mutual good. It is God's plan for every one of His crea
tures to develop to full potential. Our aim here is to 
encourage communication, planning and develop
ment. After all, if the family is to show the world a pic
ture of Christ and His Church, we all know we have a 
lot of work to do. On the whole, the picture Christians 
present to the world does not encourage them to get 
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saved. When these duties come before God, we have 
begun to become J ezebelic. God is first; duties are 
second. 

Have you ever spent much time in study about being a 
Godly wife and mother? I spent the first ten years of 
my marriage and parenthood trying to put into prac
tice all I knew about being a good wife and mother, 
mostly learned from the world. Of course I had been 
trained in the principles of the Bible but I had received 
very little practical instruction on how to incorporate 
the teachings into my daily life. I had been called the 
super mom and wife, and I was out to prove it was so. 
I was struggling to do every thing better than you. One 
of my frequent thoughts was "anything you can do, I 
can do better" never realizing this came from trying to 
satisfy rejection. 

One observation I have made throughout the years is 
that women tend to allow themselves to be led into 
"spiritualizing" the Bible. While it is true it is a 
spiritual book, it is mainly a practical book for every 
day life. It seems that all spiritual truths parallel 
natural truths. An example: as a young, Spirit-filled 
Christian, I witnessed some strange phenomena. One 
thing I saw greatly puzzled me. I saw women lock very 
young children outside and hold prayer meetings until 
late evening, neither feeding the children, allowing 
them into the house to use the bathroom or supervis
ing their fights. Some of these women began to engage 
in homosexuality. Of these children, one is dead of 
bizarre circumstances, some gave birth to illegitimate 
children and more than one has had problems with 
drugs. I felt at that time and still do now that this was 
a case of spiritual fantasy. God says we must first be 
faithful in mammon (which is not only money but time, 
earthly duties, thoughts, priority, home and personal 
relationships) before He will give us spiritual duties. 

SCRIPTURE 
Proverbs 31:10-31 was very helpful to me as I struggled 
to become a more practical Christian wife and mom. I 
will share some of the things I learned. 

10. A capable, intelligent, and virtuous woman, who is 
he who can find her? She is more precious than jewels, 
and her value is far above rubies or pearls. [Pro.12:4; 
18:22; 19:14.] The verse seems to imply this type of 
woman is rare. This made me want to become one 
more than ever. I know this picture of a lovely wife is 
drawn from Eastern customs so I asked the Lord to 
help me implement its moral and spiritual meanings 
into my modern American life. 

First, I saw that I must change my attitude about 
myself. If I am to become this wife, I must begin to see 
myself becoming her. I knew I was capable, intelligent 
and virtuous [maybe a little less than perfect, maybe a 
little tarnished]. Now I see the Bible says I am very 
precious. I must not think of myself as worthless 
anymore. Am I thinking, behaving as one who is pre
cious? There are many corrections to be made in my 
attitudes, priorities and behavior. Would one who is 
precious give way to tormenting fears and anger or be 
irrational, lazy, unrealistic, greedy, etc.? Men, do you 
consider your wives more valuable than rubies? Wives, 
do you consider yourself valuable? 

11. The heart of her husband trusts in her confident
ly and relies on and believes in her safety, so that he 
has no lack of honest gain or need of dishonest spoil. 
A husband should never have the distraction of wor
rying about his wife's conduct or faithfulness [nor she 
his]. He can rely on her wise use of the money he 
earns; she will not be coveting material things beyonc 
their means. She will remember to be grateful to Goa 
for the husband and the provisions the husband has 
obtained, so that there is no need for the husband to 
seek wealth in an evil or unlawful manner [Isa.3:16-
26.] 

12. She will comfort, encourage and do him only good 
as long as there is life within her. I will not nag, but 
encourage and be enthusiastic about our progress. I 
will not bring my husband harm or embarrassment by 
behavior, words or actions. At that time I was given a 
copy of the Amplified Bibl'e. It helped me to under
stand how I should think about and relate to my hus
band. Lest you begin to get upset, let me tell you that 
relating to your husband and children is meant to be 
an enriching experience. 

See I Peter 3:1-7. In verse 2, I found an overall picture 
of what it is all about: "When they observe the pure 
and modest way in which you conduct yourselves, 
together with your reverence [for your husband. That 
is, you are to feel for him all that reverence includes] 
- to respect, defer to, revere him; [revere means] to 
honor, esteem (appreciate, prize), and [in the human 
sense] adore him; [and adore means] to admire, 
praise, be devoted to, deeply love and enjoy [your hus
band]." Does this sound like slavery? I don't think so. 
And to think the ladies who were instructed to do this 
did not often have any choice in the selection of their 
husbands. How much more shall it be required of us, 
seeing we are given the freedom to chose our mate? 
Many unsaved husbands have many very good 
qualities and a saved wife should recognize and ap
preciate these qualities. By letting him know you 
recognize and appreciate him many a husband gets 
saved. Ingratitude to God and the people around you 
will be a deterrent to their salvation. 

13. She seeks out the wool and flax and works with 
willing hands to develop it. Women are endowed with 
great ability to work and produce goods. If a husband 
does not believe this, I challenge him to encourage, 
honor and respect her, and he will see [many men bite 
and devour their wives and then wonder why they can
not be what they should be]. When I began to try this, 
Gene began to compliment and encourage me. His en
couragement was like fresh coal to a roaring fire. I was 
more determined than ever to succeed and I was en
joying every bit of progress I made. I began to do more 
careful buying of cloth, both for clothes and decorat
ing. 

14. She is like the merchant ships loaded with 
foodstuffs, she brings her household's food from a far 
[country]. I saw a bumper sticker on a car which read 
"Born to Shop". Ladies, right here is your charge to 
shop very wisely. I was to give attention to the prudent 
(shrewd in the management of practical affairs) 
buying, preparing and storing of food. Canning and 
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freezing foods during times of plentiful supply will 
save many dollars. The food you carefully put up will 
be more nutritious than that you buy. 

15. She rises while yet it is night and gets spiritual 
food for her household and assigns her maids their 
tasks. [Job 23:12.] According to Jamieson's Commen
tary, this verse means to diligently attend to expand
ing as well as gathering wealth. I believe that is true, 
but I also believe it includes the whole of the family as 
well as material wealth. This was applied to me this 
way. Since I had always been prudent in money and 
product matters, I was lacking in prudently working 
with the people in the family and helping develop 
them. I needed to have a time during each 24 hour day 
to read my Bible, pray and seek God's Wisdom, imple
ment it in my life and teach His Wisdom to my 
children. 

Most of us do not have maidens to assign tasks to, but 
it occurred to me I have children who need to learn to 
contribute to the family good and to learn to take care 
of their own needs. Since I had not yet gotten myself 
well disciplined, I made a chart of their duties for each 
day so that I would remember each day's duties. As we 
made progress, we began to see a more smoothly run 
household. Plus, I watched the children grow in self
discipline, have better attitudes and respect each 
other more. 

I watched a little dyslexic, slightly brain - damaged, 
daughter begin to succeed. She was applying the prin
ciples of consistent discipline and hard work; and she 
was winning. Her accomplishments include graduat
ing from L.S.U. with a high average in pre-med. All of 
which we had been told she would never be able to do. 

16. She considers a new field before she buys or ac
cepts it - expanding prudently [and not courting 
neglect of her present duties by assuming others]. 
With b~r savings [of time and strength] she plants 
fruitful vines in her vineyard. [S. of Sol. 8:12.] I was 
not to run headlong into things, but I was to carefully 
consider each new activity and consult with my hus
band. Ask myself if I will be able to include this new 
activity in my life and not neglect my present God 
given duties of cleaning, child rearing, food prepara
tion, etc. If I could not work it in without neglect, then 
I should pass it up for now. I should be allowed to keep 
some proceeds from my industry and thereby have 
money to purchase property, etc. By teaching my 
children to participate in family work, I found I had 
time to become interested in other thing:;. When 
Marie was 15 years old, I had a.craft business [this was 
something I had always wanted to do]. When I saw it 
was time to close it, I did; it had served its purpose in 
our life. Your vineyard may be your children or hus
band; it may not be a grape vineyard. 

17. She girds herself with strength [spiritual, mental, 
and physical fitness for her God-given task] her arms 
are strong and firm. I learned better how to take care 
of myself mentally, physically and spiritually. I was 
prone to work too long and not rest enough, so I 
learned to pace myself throughout the day. While I 
had not been much of a Bible reader, I began to do it 

anyway. Little did I know that within two years I was 
going to need everything I had absorbed from these 
times of study when our son would meet death in his 
play. 

18. She tastes and sees that her gain from work [with 
and for God] is good; her lamp goes not out; but 
burns on continually through the night of trouble, 
privation, or sorrow, warning away fear, doubt and 
distrust. I was to see just how much pain and sorrow 
death would bring into each of our lives, but the 
knowledge of God and His words sustained. I was to 
know times when I would desire to cease to feel any
thing, but in all these thbgs God remained sure. I was 
to see thirteen years come and go before I would see 
our daughter freed from the death of her brother. We 
would have despaired completely if we had not already 
become used to believing God. When you start on this 
walk, you should not expect everything to get perfect 
overnight. It may take years but it will be worth the 
walk. 

19. She lays her hand to the spindle, and her hands 
hold the distaff. Whatever work needs to be done, I 
will not disdain it nor put it off. All honest work is 
honorable. Sometimes one of your children will need 
your help in some area. Take the time to seek God for 
how to help; He will tell you how. After years of work
ing with Marie, I had doctors at the University of 
Houston ask what had been done to help her. 

20. She opens her hand to the poor; yes, she reaches 
out her filled hands to the needy [whether in body, 
soul, mind or spirit]. There is always excess to share 
with those in need. By training yourself in Godly wis
dom, there is also spiritual and material abundance to 
share. 

21. She fears not the snow for her family, for all her 
household are doubly clothed in scarlet. [Josh. 
2:18,19; Heb. 9:19-22.] I should be looking ahead to 
winter and making preparations before the winter cold 
arrives. The gathering together of m,y family's clothing 
is my responsibility. It should be sufficient for the 
needed warmth. 

22. She makes for herself coverlets of scarlet, 
cushions and rugs of tapestry. Her clothing is of 
linen, pure white and fine, and of purple [such as that 
of which the clothing of the priests and the hallowed 
cloths of the temple are made]. [lsa. 61:10; I Tim. 2:9; 
Rev 3:5; 19:8,14]. I am to seek bargains in furnishings 
for my home; each purchase should be of the best 
quality I can afford. It will last longer; by this I will 
save money in the long run. I probably will not have to 
buy that thing again. I should dress myself and my 
family well, not to impress man ~ith my goods, but to 
show to all men that a Godly life is good and that God 
will meet all of your needs just as He has promised. I 
should apply myself to my business which is the wife's 
business. The comfort of the home is the wife's respon
sibility. Rugs of tapestry speaks to me of warmth and 
beauty. 

23. Her husband is known in the cities gates, when be 
sits among the elders of the land. [Pro. 12:4.] God 
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showed me that my ineptitude had bothered my hus
band at work. When he should have been concentrat
ing on work, he was sometimes worried about me. This 
kept back his progress to the degree that he was con
cernd. If I would take up my responsibility at home, 
play on his team and pull my share of the load, he 
would be freer to apply himself to his job while there 
and to the family while with us. 

24. She makes fine linen garments and leads others 
to buy them; she delivers to the merchants girdles [or 
sashes that free one for service]. I will apply my hand 
to work for my family and will look out for something 
that I can put in the market place that will fill a need 
there and bring in good return. In the days this verse 
was written these girdles were expensive and highly 
valued. They would bring a good return on the time 
and effort put into them. 

25. Strength and dignity are her clothing and her 
position is strong and secure. She rejoices over the 
future --the latter day or time to come [knowing that 
she and her family are in readiness for it]! By apply
ing myself correctly, I will have no need to feel worth
less any longer. I now see I have worth and ability, and 
others also see this. I shall have no fear for old age be
cause I have helped to prepare for it. 

26. She opens her mouth with skillful and Godly Wis
dom, and in her tongue is the Law of Kindness -
giving counsel and instruction. After I have learned 
to apply this wisdom to my life,I will be ready to give 
wise counsel and instruction but not before (Titus 2:3-
5). 

27. She looks well to how things go in her household, 
and the bread of idleness [gossip, discontent and 
self-pity] she will not eat. [I Tim. 5:14; Titus 2:5.] I 
was shown I should not let my children bring things 
into our home which were evil or hurtful to us. I was 
to take the time to find out what was wrong with it and 
teach this to the children. If they did not obey me, the 
matter was then turned over to Daddy. He would then 
instruct the child. If this did not bring the correct be
havior, punishment was sure. If I engage in gossip, dis
content or self-pity, I teach my children these things 
and create a place of trouble in which to live. I should 
be observant of any problem in the children, begin to 
seek God for the solution and minister the answer to 
the children. 

28, Her children rise up and call her blessed [happy, 
fortunate and to be envied]; and her husband boasts 
of and praises her, saying, .... Your children may not 
tell you this until they are old enough to begin to see 
that correct and obedient living saves them a lot grief. 
Be Ratient - it will come. Our daughter didn't tell us 
until this year. 

29. Many daughters have done virtuously, nobly and 
well [with the strength of character that is steadfast 
in goodness] but you excel them all. Wives, these are 
the words of her husband. These would not have been 
my husband's words without my change. God also 
shQ'Wed me I was to begin the correction in my life 
whether or not my husband cooperated or appreciated 

it. I was amazed to see the change in my husband's at
titude toward me as I changed. I was not to change to 
get my husband's approval, but in obedience to God. 

30. Charm and grace are deceptive, and beauty is vain 
[because it is not lasting], but a woman who reverent
ly and worshipfully fears the Lord, she shall be 
praised! As we all are witnesses, beauty fades away. 
We may do every thing in this list but if we do not have 
that beauty of heart which comes from having learned 
to trust and obey God, we will not accomplish our goal. 
For what is in the heart comes up on the lips. If with a 
true heart we serve our Lord and our families, then we 
will have no occasion for shame when we see our Lord 
Jesus. 

31. Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let her own 
works praise her in the gates of the city! [Phil. 4:8 -
Think on what is true, pure, lovely or excellent • fix 
your mind on it.] This is one of the New Testament 
commandments. I believe this verse means she should 
receive some of the money of her labors. But it means 
more than that; it means she should be allowed to 
enjoy and receive the benefits of her life-long labors. 
I have.witnessed much ill treatment of women because 
of the hardness of the mens' hearts. If there ever was 
any scripture to prove the abilities and station of 
women, this is it. No inferior creature will be able to 
accomplish this. Woman is parallel to man. If she 
either does not do her duty or is not allowed to do it, 
the whole family suffers, especially the children. 

HUSBANDS AND FATHERS 
Men, you are the main source of women's problems. 
Check yourself out as I explain. 

The father is head and priest of the family. A passive 
father who does not lead the family in Biblical teach
ing and behavior, one with bad temper, unkindness 
and shirking duty is failing both wife and children. 
What about child abuse such as beatings, rape, not 
providing loving support with your discipline, mental 
cruelty, etc.? 

Have you taught your family in the Law of God? Do 
you remember you're the leader? Do you see to it that 
each person knows you know they are precious in your 
eyes? 

If you fall down on your job of respecting and protect
ing their mother, children will feel the same thing 
about themselves that you do and say about their mom. 
Girls assume all men are like you. If you commit adul
tery, your daughter will feel all men are dishonest in 
this area. She will have a hard time trusting her hus
band. 

Even if a young girl should come from a bad home and 
by a very fortunate event marry a good man who docs 
fill his role, she will still have an almost impossible 
task to be a good co-operative wife being as she is 
trained to fail, blame herself, have no self-worth and 
no idea what should be done. 

Next, it's husbands who cause problems. In all my fifty 
years, I've seen few men even vaguely fulfill their role 
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as husband or father. By the time a child starts to 
school, he or she has already accepted the standard 
set by the father. As a teacher, I have found it is a very 
hard if not impossible, task to change a child's 
opinion of themselves. Men, the whole family needs 
you to be a man working at doing the job of husband 
and father God's way. 

I believe it is "selfishness" according to II Tim. 3:1-5 
that keeps men and women from prospering in all 
areas as God would have us to. Wives, the "submit" in 
the Bible means to play on his team. If you have or 
want to have a good husband, you'll have to begin to 
play on his team. When you married him, you said you 
would; now is the earliest time you can start. 

Moms, we're next in breaking down or building up our 
girls. By our attitude toward their fathers and oursel
ves we teach or perpetuate our values. If you've ac
cepted bad behavior or treatment and have taught it 
to your daughters, today is the best day to start a 
change. 

Our daughters accept our values and attitudes as the 
Gospel. They do it so early in life that they are seldom 
questioned. Like mother, like daughter is truer than 
you think. 

When you want anything in your life to get lined up 
with God, all wrong in that area must be truly repented 
of with a Godly hatred and shame. The repentance 
needs to be so strong and clear in your mind that it 
will always remind you of the incident. 

MINISTRY AND LIST OF DEMONS 
As fathers and mothers, we repent of all things we 
have failed to do that were our responsibilities: 

Lovers of Self 
Utterly Self-centered 
Inordinate, Greedy De
sire for Wealth 
Proud, Arrogant, Con
temptuous Boasters 
Abusive, Blasphemous 
Scoffers 
Disobedient to Parents 
Ungrateful 
Unholy 
Profane 
Without Natural 
Affection 
Callous I Inhuman 
Relentless 
False Accusers 
Trouble Makers 
Intemperate 
Loose in Morals and 
Conduct 
Uncontrollable 
Fierce 
Haters of Good 
Treacherous I Betrayers 
Rash 
Inflated with Self-conceit 

Lovers of Sensual 
Pleasures 
Lovers of Vain Amuse
ments 
Having a Form of Godli
ness 
Denying the Power of God 
Strangers to God 
Weak Natured I Spiritual
ly Dwarfed 
Easily Swayed I Silly 
Evil Desires 
Seductive Impulses 
Inquiring Never Acquir
ing 
Depraved Minds 
Distorted Minds 
Counterfeit 
Rash Folly 
Wicked Men 
Imposters 
Deceivers 
Leading Astray 
Lazy 
Unorganized 
Spiritual fantasy 
Wrong Priorities 

We forgive anyone who has done any of the above 
things to us. We also forgive anyone who has sexual
ly, physically, mentally or spiritually abused us. We 
now break the curses of: 

Witchcraft 
Drugs 
Rock Music 
Ungodly Sex 
Satan Worship 
Bastard 
Incest 
Sexual Abuse 
Rape 
Divorce 
Adultery 
Harlotry 
Prostitution 
Homosexual 
Pride 
Willing Deceivers 

Disobedient to God 
Dishonoring Parents 
Stubbornness 
Bestiality 
Striking Parents 
Cursing Parents 
Jezebel 
Ahab 
Turning Someone from 
God · 
Not Properly Disciplining 
Children 
Sexual Sins 
Offending Children Who 
Believe 

This lesson was taken from a teaching given at Lake 
Hamilton Bible Camp and also is in booklet form by 
the same name. 

THE WOMAN QUESTION 

Part of our calling is to minister to pastors and other 
Christian leaders and their families. As we have mini
stered to this group of people, there have been a lot of 
questions formed in our minds about the role of a 
woman. We are going to pose several questions for you 
to consider in regard to this sensitive area. 

1. The Bible says that the woman is the "weaker ves
sel" (I Peter 3:7). What does that mean to you? How is 
the man the stronger vessel? 

2. Let's say that the woman is weaker physically and 
spiritually than the man. How can she be used in the 
ministry? How did women minister in the Bible? 

3. The Bible says that the man is "priest and head of 
the home" (I Cor. 11:3; Prov. 1:8). How should he min
ister to, provide for, and protect the wife and 
children? 

4. Suppose a man will not be priest and head of the 
home. Why does a woman then try to manipulate or be 
a Jezebelic woman to get the things that she and the 
children need in the spiritual and physical realms? 

5. Suppose a woman is married and her husband will 
not provide spiritual protection. Can she shift this 
responsibility to her pastor or to any man other than 
her husband to be her protective c.overing? What is the 
"covering" (I Cor. 11:3-16) of the woman? 

6. We have ministered to many women without their 
husbands present who either were not saved or did n.ot 
believe in deliverance. What is the frequent result of 
only ministering to the woman without her husband 
present? 
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7. There are many woman's meetings in the land today. 
Why do women like to meet without their husbands? 

8. Consider the basic way a woman thinks. What hap
pens to a woman in her mind when she has no male 
leadership? 

9. Should a man minister to a woman alone in 
deliverance? Should a woman minister to a man alone 
in deliverance? What is the possible happening? 

10. The Bible talks about "Priscilla and Aquila" (I Cor. 
16:19). Is this a husband and wife team? 

11. We minister as a husband and wife team. What are 
the advantages of this method? What about protection 
from sex traps laid by Satan? 

12. What characteristics are taken on by women who 
minister full time? Do they try to emulate or copy 
men? 

13. God sent men out "two and two" (Luke 10:1). Did 
He send out any women one and one, or two and two? 
Was God discriminating against women? 

14. Assume a woman minister travels with another 
woman. What are the pitfalls? 

15. Assume a woman who ministers by herself is either 
married or unmarried. What are the pitfalls? 

16. Assume a woman who ministers is married and her 
husband is unsaved or saved, and will not travel with 
her. What are the pitfalls? 

17. In the Bible the family is considered as an institu
tion or unit (Gen. 2:24) and was created even before 
the church. What happens when the family is 
separated by occupations, ministry or the church? 
How can the church help to destroy the family by 
having too many meetings for different members of the 
family. WI.Jat is gained by keeping the family together 
as a unit in work, play and church? 

18. What would you like to add to these questions from 
your viewpoint as a wife, mother, Christian woman and 
deliverance minister? 

KEEPING WHAT YOU HAVE 
MAINTAINING DELIVERANCE 

WHY DO YOU WANT TO BE DELIVERED? - If your 
desire is to feel more comfortable inside, to be more 
successful in life Dr just to get out of some mess you've 
gotten into, I can assure you that you will keep little 
of your deliverance. The main reason to seek 
deliverance is to fulfill God's plan for your life here 
on earth. If that is your motivation, you will do well in 
keeping your deliverance and getting more and moTe 
freedom. You will be able to serve God in the family, 
church and community. 

Gal. 6:7-10, Do not be deceived and delu~ed and 
misled; God will not allow Himself to be sneered at -
scorned, disdained or mocked (by mere pretensions 

or professions of His precepts being set aside). (He 
inevitably deludes himself who attempts to delude 
God.) For whatsoever a man sows, that and that only 
is what be will reap. Most of us are here seeking help 
because we have now reached the reaping stage of our 
life. For he who sows to his own flesh (lower nature, 
sensuality) will from the flesh reap decay and ruin 
and destruction; but be who sows to the Spirit will of 
the Spirit reap life eternal. And let us not loose heart 
and grow weary and faint in acting nobly and doing 
right, for in due time and at the appointed season we 
shall reap, if we do not loosen and relax our courage 
and faint. So then as occasion and opportunity open 
to us, let us do good (morally) to all people (not only 
being useful or profitable to them, but also doing what 
is for their spiritual good and advantage). Be mind
ful to be a blessing, especially, to those of the 
household of faith - those who belong to God's family 
with you, the believers. 

II Tim. 3:16-17, Every scripture is God-breathed 
given by His instruction - and profitable for instruc
tion, for reproof and conviction of sin, for correction 
of error and discipline in obedience, and for training 
in righteousness (that is, in Holy living, in conform
ity to God's will in thought, purpose and action), So 
that a man of God may be complete and proficient, 
well-fitted and thoroughly equipped for every good 
work. It is from God's word we will learn how to live 
and gain more and more deliverance. 

IF YOU ARE GOING TO WIN A WAR, YOU MUST 
KNOW YOUR ENEMY.- No natural army would go 
out to fight an enemy whose action and activities he 
has not studied, neither should we. John 10:10, The 
thief comes only in order that he may steal and may 
kill and may destroy, I have come that they may have 
and enjoy life, and have it in abundance - to the full, 
till it overflows. Anything you do to yourself that 
destroys or brings harm to your life is inspired of the 
devil. 

I Pet..5:6-11 tells us how careful we need to be. Vs. 8. 
Be well-balanced - temperate, sober-minded; be 
vigilant and cautious at all times, for that enemy of 
yours, the Devil, roams around like a lion roaring (in 
fierce hunger), seeking someone to seize upon and 
devour. Vigilant, cautious, temperate, well-balanced 
and sober-minded are strong words. They help make 
us aware that we must lead our life correctly. I heard 
a prophecy from Jack Harris in which God said, "This 
is a real war against a real enemy over a real truth." If 
we could get this settled in our mind we would do bet
ter in every skirmish. When a person becomes a Chris
tian he has been born to war. This war is against our 
real enemy the Devil. 

THE DEVIL HAS SOME TRICKS HE PLAYS ON US 
- NO ONE ESCAPES. - The Devil wants to lull us into 
carelessness, seduce with selfish desire and destroy us 
with gradualism. He whispers, "Throw all caution to 
the wind, be wild, crazy and reckless, follow the crowd, 
look for worldly excitement." He'll paint sin up real 
pretty. Heb. 3:13, But instead warn (admonish, urge 
and encourage) one another every day, as long as it is 
called Today, that none of you may be hardened (into 
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settled rebellion) by the deceitfulness of sin • (that 
is,) by the fraudulence, the stratagem, the trickery 
which the delusive glamor of his sin may play on him. 
Satan never has his cigarette ads show an older per
son throwing up his lungs in the death grip of lung can
cer. When he suggests sex sin, it is not shown as it is
death from sexual disease or diseased, deformed and 
retarded children, mental, emotional terrors and grief 
over sins, and the curses put upon oneself and de
scendents. He paints a pretty picture and uses peer
pressure to try to force us into his trap. 

The Devil knows humans very well. He has had many 
centuries to learn to trap us. Humans have a great 
weakness. It's called self. We like to see, own and eat 
pretty things, we love the praise of our peers and we 
like to think we're smarter than the average human. 
We like short cuts to all the above. 

When we see we are caught in his trap, we get mad at 
each other and blame each other or God, but we sel
dom blame the Devil. So, he generously adds hate to 
the list of demons he has in us. The demons' job is to 
play us along and when we begin to realize what has 
happened, they slam the trap door shut and try to con
vince us that there is no way out. But, God has made 
a way out for all Christians. 

Satan and his host have power and authority (Eph. 
6:12) in the heavenly sphere. If we follow the sugges
tions given us by his demons, he will gain more and 
more power and authority to hold us captive until he 
has destroyed not only us but our children for many 
generations. 

But God • these two little powerful words hold the key 
to triumphing over the power of the Devil. If we turn 
from Satan to God, we qualify to use the power and 
authority over Satan that God has given to all his fol
lowers. Luke 10:19, BEHOLD! I HAVE GIVEN YOU 
AUTHORITY AND POWER OVER ALL THE 
POWER THE ENEMY POSSESSES. This power we 
have is through the blood and name of Jesus Christ, 
God's Son, and our obedience to His commandments. 
Our trouble is that most of us do not use hardly any of 
the power we have been given. In fact, we'd rather 
believe the love gospel than to have to resist anything. 
We certainly do not want to wage war against the 
Devil and the demons. 

Even as Christians, we do not have the right to attempt 
to use this power unless we are willing to study the 
Bible and discipline our lives. This does not mean that 
we have to be perfect in every way; it means that we 
are always going after God and learning to obey more 
and more. 

SUBMIT TO GOD - James 4:7, Submit yourselves 
therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee 
from you. We are always getting things out of order. 
We want to resist the Devil before we submit to God. 
It requires: 

1. We must accept Jesus Christ as our Lord, Master 
and Saviour. 
2. We will begin a diligent study of the Bible. 

3. We will accept Biblical principles as our own. 
4. We will begin to live by these Godly principles. 
5. His will for our life is more desirable to us than our 
necessary food. 

Only as we begin and continue these things, can we say 
we are submitted to God. Then and only then will we 
begin to be able to resist the Devil and have him flee 
from us. With the Devil and demons, our words don't 
work but our actions will. We can only say we have put 
on the whole armour of God after we have actually 
done it. Eph. 6:11-18 must be an active part of our life. 

God wants obedience that comes from our desire to 
please God. As we are learning to bring ourselves into 
subjection to God we may have to force ourselves to 
obey. It is our actions we force not our desire. Break
ing old habits requires diligence. 

We have power to bind and loose according to Mat. 
16:18-19. We bind the demonic activity within us and 
attacks on us in the name of Jesus Christ. Our purpose 
in binding them is to cast them out. Binding demons 
in someone is not done to control their will but to con
trol the demo.n in them. God has given each of us a 
free will so we do not ever try to control another 
person's will. 

LET'S CONSIDER TEMPTATION· I Cor. 10:13, For 
no temptation • no trial regarded as enticing to sin 
(no matter how it comes or where it leads) • has over
taken you and laid bold on you that is not common to 
man • (that is, no temptation or trial has come to you 
that is beyond human resistance and that is not ad
justed and adapted and belonging to human ex
perience, and such as man can bear). But God is 
faithful (to His Word and to His compassionate na· 
ture and He can be trusted not to let you be tempted 
and tried and assayed beyond your ability and 
strength or resistance and power to endure, but with 
the temptation He will (always) also provide a way out 
• the means to escape to a landing place· that you may 
be capable and strong and powerful to bear up under 
it. 

This tells us that temptation is common to mankind 
and we are able to resist. Our problem - we don't take 
the escape route! In fact, it is one of Satan's best wiles 
to use on us. We often feel guilty of sin when some 
shameful thought occurs to us. Actually, it is an at
tempt of a demon to get you to follow the suggestion. 
I have learned to stamp it reject and send it out of my 
mind. You see, the thought is not sin but to begin to 
elaborate on it, will lead to sin. Don't converse with 
demons and miss the escape route. 

Study verse 14. Therefore, my dearly beloved, shun 
(keep clear away from, avoid by night if need be) any 
sort of idolatry (of loving or venerating anything 
more than God). The Devil and demons watch us to 
see what we like and then try to push us into worship 
of it. That is idolatry. Be careful, remember what the 
Bible says about temptation and respond correctly 
and immediately. 

I Pet. 5:8 Be well balanced (temperate, sober of mind), 
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be vigilant and cautious at all times; for that enemy 
of yours, the Devil, roams around like a lion roaring 
(in fierce hunger), seeking someone to seize upon and 
devour. Withstand him; be firm in faith (against his 
onset • rooted, established, strong, immovable, and 
determined), knowing that the same (identical) suf· 
ferings are appointed to your brotherhood (the whole 
body of Chdstians) throughout the world. 

GRADUALISM - One other very successful wile of 
Satan is gradualism. Humanism is taking our society 
over very gradually. We in America are loosing our 
God given freedom gradually. Satanism is moving in 
on us gradually. 

I can remember a time when each state controlled its 
schools. Federal aid came in very slowly and very sub
tly. At first, the aid did not have any strings attached 
but as time passed and the state became dependent on 
the aid, the federal government began to impose rules 
and regulations. Beware of gradual seduction. 

We get into trouble gradually: too much T.V., too 
much food, too much self-indulgence. Soon we are ad
dicted and have become something we never thought 
we'd become. 

I Cor. 10:21-22, You cannot drink the Lord's cup and 
demon's cup. You cannot partake of the Lord's table 
and demon's table. Many times we try to partake of 
both and find that we indeed cannot serve two masters. 
A Christian cannot serve two masters and we will find 
ourselves gradually drifting away from God and maybe 
willfully giving up our salvation in the end. 

Our mind is the best entry way Satan has. II Cor. 10: 
3-5, For though we walk (live) in the flesh, we are not 
carrying on our warfare according to the flesh and 
using mere human weapons. We do not wage war on 
other people to get ups on them by using natural wiles 
or strategy to win over them. For the weapons of our 
warfare are not physical (weapons of flesh and 
blood), but they are mighty before God for the over 
throw and destruction of strongholds. We wage a 
spiritual war of binding and loosing demonic stron
gholds over our life first, then over the nation, our 
locality and other people. (Inasmuch as we) refute ar
guments and theories and reasonings and every 
proud and lofty thing that sets itself up against the 
(true) knowledge of God; and we lead every thought 
and purpose away captive into the obedience of 
Christ, the Messiah, the Anointed One. I would read 
this and pray what I thought was a most holy prayer. 
Over and over I pleaded with God for Him to take my 
thoughts. One day I heard, "I would not touch your 
thoughts with a ten foot pole. My thoughts are not 
your thoughts, neither are your ways My ways. For as 
the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways 
higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your 
thoughts (lsa. 55:8-9)." 

COVENANT - When we accepted salvation through 
the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, we made covenant with 
God. In this covenant there are duties of God to us and 
from us to God. Controlling our mind is not God's duty 
but ours. God gave detailed directions in Phil. 4:8. 

For the rest, breth•·en, whatsoever is true, whatsoever 
is worthy of reverence and is honorable and seemly, 
whatsoever is just, whatsoever is pure, whatsoever is 
lovely and lovable, whatsoever is kind and winsome 
and gracious, if there is any virtue and excellence, if 
there is anything worthy of praise, think on and weigh 
and take account of these things (fix your minds on 
them). I often had to check this list when I had let my 
mind get under the control of some demon (such as 
retaliation). If it was not on the list, I would not think 
on that thing. 

Most of our entertainment today goes back to the an
cient pagan worship of gogs and goddesses: all acts of 
perverted sex, sports from Olympia, demonic music 
from old music used in old pagan temple worship, the 
use of drugs for temple worship also. Most nursery 
rhymes come from old Druid tales. 

Let the scripture mold you, correct you, and refine 
you. II Tim. 3:16, Every Scripture is God-breathed 
(given by His inspiration) r.nd profitable for instruc
tion, for correction of error and discipline in 
obedience, (and) for training in righteousness (in 
holy living, in conformity to God's will in thought, 
purpose and action). 

Read and study I Cor. 13:1-13. If I (can) speak in the 
tongues of men and (even) of angels, but have not love 
(that reasoning, intentional,spiritual devotion such 
as is inspired by God's love for and in us), I am only 
a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. And if I have 
prophetic powel:'s (the gift of interpreting the divine 
will and purpose), and understand all the secret 
truths and mysteries and possess all knowledge, and 
if I have (sufficient) faith so that I can remove moun
tains, but have not love (God's love in me) I am noth
ing (a useless nobody). Even if I dole out all that I 
have (to the poor in providing) food, and if I sur
render my body to be burned or in order that I may 
glory, but have not love (God's love in me), I gain 
nothing. Love endures long and is patient and kind; 
love never is envious nor boils over with jealousy, is 
not boastful or vainglorious, does not display itself 
haughtily. This is a good balance verse. It is not con· 
ceited (arrogant and inflated with pride); it is not 
rude (unmannerly) and does not act unbecomingly. 
Love (God's love in us) does not insist on its own 
rights or its own way, for it is not self-seeking; it is 
not touchy or fretful or resentful; it takes no account 
of the evil done to it (it pays no attention to a suffered 
wrong). It does not rejoice at injustice and un
righteousness, but rejoices when right and truth 
prevail. Love bears up under anything and everything 
that comes, is ever ready to believe the best of every 
person. Its hopes are fadeless under all circumstan
ces, and it endures everything (without weakening). 
Love never fails (never fades out or becomes obsolete 
or comes to an end). As for prophecy (the gift of in
terpreting the divine will and purpose), it will be ful· 
filled and pass away; as for tongues, they will be 
destroyed and cease; as for knowledge, it will pass 
away (it will lose its value and be superseded by 
truth). For our knowledge is fragmentary (incomplete 
and imperfect), and our prophecy (our teaching) is 
fragmentary (incomplete and imperfect). 
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It is good to read and study this chapter and compare 
your state of mind and action to it. It will give you a 
good idea how you are doing. I find that I have made 
a lot of improvement over the years but I have much 
work left to do. 

EZRA, NEHEMIAH AND ESTHER - These chapters 
contain helpful information for us as we get and main
tain our deliverance. The Jews are given the order by 
the King to return to Jerusalem and rebuild the 
Temple of God. The King (as God has for us) made 
provision for the building of the temple (we are now 
the temple where God lives on earth). 

You notice the king did not build the temple, the 
people were to build it. When the people began to 
work, there was not much opposition until the founda
tion was laid (we also get little opposition until we 
have laid the foundation of salvation). When your 
enemies (Devil and demons) see that you are goiDg on 
with your Christian life, they will rise up just as the 
Samaritans did and try to stop the progress. 

The prophets continue to teach the people and the 
people continue to get right with God while they build 
the temple. The progress is opposed all the way. Final
ly, they see that the enemy has a room right in the mid
dle of the temple (just as we discover the enemy in the 
form of demons is sitting right in the middle of our 
temple and opposing all our progress). The enemy is 
thrown out and the work continues (demons are cast 
out but the work is not yet complete.) 

The Hebrews still have a strong enemy who intends to 
kill them all (Haman). God always has a people who 
will follow Him without regard to cost. They remain 
true (conduct spiritual warfare), God works with them 
and they conquer their enemies. After you begin to 
receive deliverance, this section of Scripture will help 
you understand your work and the el'emy's attacks 
against you. 

HOW SHALL WE KEEP DELIVERANCE? 
1. Study and apply the Word of God to your thoughts 
and actions (I Peter 3; II Tim. 2:15). 
2. Discipline your mind and life according to God's 
directions. You are responsible for the use of your 
mind and the actions of your life (II Cor. 10:5). 
3. Remember, no action takes place until the mind 
plans the action (I Cor. 10:13). 
4. When you fail, get up and start over, remember the 
Bible says that we are knocked down but not knocked 
out (Rom. 6:16; 12:21; II Cor. 4:8). 
5. Use the Word of God against evil thoughts and 
demonic attack. Jesus did this at His temptation. 
When demons come back to attack or tempt you, take 
authority over them in the name of Jesus Christ. Im
mediately begin to tell them about Jesus' death and 
resurrection which were done for you (Matt. 4:4,7 & 
10). 
6. Don't fear demons; be consistent and fearless 
against them. Remember, no demon gets into anyone 
who has not given ample ground for its entry (Phil. 
1:28). 
7. Clean out the home you live in. There shoulq not be 
anything in your house that calls demons. Ask the Lord 

to guide you to things in your home that displease 
Him. Be sure and check out all your jewelry. Most of 
our Christian jewelry is actually from pagan origin 
(Deut. 7:26). 
8. Fellowship with other Christians (Heb. 10:25). 
9. Fight against fleshly appetites·· daily (Gal. 5:19-
21,24). 
10. Don't return to old sinful friends or places or old 
thought life (I Cor. 5:7). 
11. Maintain an attitude of gratitude and praise to 
God for all His blessings (Deut. 28:47-48). 
12. Pray always in all manner of prayer (Matt. 13:33) 
13. Maintain a loving attitude even to your human 
enemies (Matt. 5:44-46). 

This is an extremely important part of deliverance. 
We can spend a long time casting out demons but 
maintaining your deliverance is your part and no one 
can do this part for you. You have to maintain your 
own deliverance; it is the hardest part of deliverance. 
You will have to change your mind, the way you think, 
and you and you alone will have to change the way you 
act. You will have to study and obey the Word of God. 
It's not a matter of how much you read the Bible but 
how much you. obey its precepts. 

PRAYER- This is a sample prayer, you may be led by 
the Holy Spirit to add or change it to suit you own 
needs. Dear Heavenly and Gracious Father, I agree 
with this lesson. I agree with the Holy Word of God. I 
want deliverance for the right reasons, so that I might 
serve You and do the things You would have me to do. 
I renounce all selfishness so that I can do my own 
thing. I want to do and be all You have planned for 
me. I want to walk within Your perfect will. Help me, 
Lord Jesus, to maintain my deliverance. As I seek 
Your face, show me how to do this. As I agree with 
You, Lord, I will maintain my deliverance. I will sub
mit myself to You and I will seek Your face. I thank 
You, Lord Jesus, that You will help me maintain my 
deliverance, stay free and go on with You. Now, Lord 
Jesus, I forgive my ancestors and my descendents and 
anyone else that has hurt me or sinned against me. I 
ask that You forgive them and bless them with all 
spi"ritual blessings. Forgive me for my many sins, I 
forgive myself for sins against my body. I break every 
curse, every hex and every demonic tie that binds. I 
break every soul tie brought about by witchcraft or 
sexual impurity. Lord Jesus, restore my fragmented 
soul. Send your angels out to recover anything Satan 
has stolen from me. Lord Jesus, stir up the demons 
in my subconscious mind. Command them to identify 
and reveal themselves as unto Jesus so that they can 
be cast out. I ask all these things in the name of Jesus 
Christ, my Lord, my Master and my Saviour. I take 
authority over Satan according to the whole Word Of 
God which I accept in simple childlike faith. It is in 
Jesus' name I pray. Amen. 

LIST OF DEMONS - Names of possible demons; 
others should be added as directed by the Holy Spirit 
for deliverance. See the Mass Deliverance Manual for 
Lists of Demons: Bad Habits of Thinking and React
ing, Common Demon Groupings, Ingratitude, and 
Maintaining Your Deliverance from Evil Spirits. Start 
off with Common Demon Groupings and then go on to 
other lists. 
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